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german forces in rapid retreat in the east
■

1
SEVERAL IMPORTANT VILLAGES 
AND A TOTAL OF 120 BIG GUNS 
ARE TAKEN FROM THE ENEMYKEEEE NEW GAINS BY FRENCHk
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Greater Production Found 

Necessary to Defeat 
Submarines. _

^ v:!
Germans Had Hoped French 

Offensives Were Ended 
for This Season.

SURPRISE FOR ENEMY

Positions Captured by F etain’s 
Troops of the Utmost 

Strategic Valûe.
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HOG WORTH A SHELL
»> .

Canada and United States 
Must Chiefly Support 

Allies.mm

FRENCH MAINTAIN ADVANCE 
CAPTURE IMPORTANT POSTS 

AND 2000 MORE PRISONERS

I j

-, r

■
Washington, Oct. 25. In a state- 

tonight /eviewing the wqr’.d food! 25.—An official ment
situation,' Food Administrator Hooveg 
said that the fight against the subma
rine would be won if the United States 
and Canada could stimulate produc
tion and effect economies so as to 
feed the allies from this continent 
without sending a ship farther afield 
than the American Atlantic seaboard.

Shiips, wheat and hogs are the great 
needs emphasized by Mr. Hoover. He 
said that deepest concern had been 
caused by the fact that, despite high 
prices, this Country's pork consump
tion had1 increased during the war 
until production had been outstripped; 
a situation that must be changed.

“If we discontinue exports,” Mr. 
Hoover added, “we wild move the Ger. 

line from France to the Atlantia

Oct.Washington, 
analysis of the brilliant French drive 
on the Germans on the Aisne ridge, 
telling the story of decisive victory 
over tremendous difficulties, vas cab
led. to Washington today by 
french headquarters in Paris-

m
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led lead 
roughly

It j.
X m“«The great German headquarters 

had hoped after the incomplete suc
cess of the .preceding French opera
tions along this line in the spring, 
that the French army would not be in 
a condition to resume the conflict 

, during the year of 1917. It remained 
for the commander-in-chleif of the 

show them their

Total Germans Captured by the 
French in Their Aisne Drive is 
Now Twelve Thousand—Take 
120 Big Guns and Many Guns 
of Smaller Calibre.

SNAP-VOTE DEFEAT 
FOR LLOYD GEORGE This official photograph shows a Canadian using what remains of a Boche ’plane

as a “clothes-horse.”
lal chilled steel, 
thing fob home 

kvastage iti pen- 
...... 1........1.60
ur Home
ctive New

Commons Passes Amendment 
Altering a Government

Meaeure. ITALY’S FORCES BRAZILIAN PARLIAMENT
TO VOTE FOR WARFrench army to 

#tot.
“One .cannot dwell too much upon 

the manner in which these different 
decisive operations have been achiev
ed. In awaiting the hour of decisive 
action, the French commander-in
chief decided to wear down the enemy 
by imposing his own will upon him as 

i to the peints of attack, and the time 
When attacks were planned in 
tordnnee with
adapted to the conditions of thei pre- 

f sent war. These operations were so 
I methodically planned as to Insure cer-
I tain success, and once the attack was pju-jg, Oct- 26.—The French forces

launched, it was obliged to bring ’ Al today continued their
about th\successiul advance, capturing several 

Limited Objective». ..nurtant villages, as well as two“The objective, too. was always aQdia5liai prisoners. Si„ve
strictly limited, in order to avoid tho the beg-nning of the present opera- 
perils attending chance progreselbne, ( s [he announcement made

1 which always end, as experience has- to'ht by the war office, more than
shown, in unfavorable results. These l;!|UUU Qermans have been, captured, 
considerations must not lessen the ' web a8 ^20 big guns and many

I exceptional importance of the post - guns 0j smaller caliore. The text
lions which were conquered on ucto- the statement reads:

I ber 23. The raised plateau, which „0ur troops carried out,
vas dominated by the imposing mass morningi a general advance beyond

| of the mound of the ruined fort of the positions reached last evening,
Malmaison, and which formed the key eXtending to the Oise-Aisne Canal,
to this mountainous ridge, stretches The vj.iage and forest of Pinon are

1 between the valley of the Aisne and jn our hands, as well as the village
tho valley of the Aillette and gives a of Pargny-Filain. South of tliain,
*uperb outlook over the western part where our patrols penetT, 
of th Chemin dee Dames and the op- occupied the farm» of St. Martin ana
posite slope north of the plateau, pa Chapelle Ste. Barthe.
Whose hollows and dugouts had, dur- "The enemy, under our pressure 
tag the month of April, stopped the was compelled to abanf on i nPf dan-
progress of the French towards I-aon. material, including a rs

‘"Çhe Germans, who understood the n,on, of which 8®y’eralt f . number of
necessity for holding these positions, of 150 mm. The , October

k for a long time thought that they cannon captured by us since October
I were going tc be attacked, and had 23 is about 120. to which may

{Concluded en Page 7, Column 3).

enemy attack failure London, Oct. 25. Premier
•JJoyu-George’s government suf- 
" feted its first defeat in the 
house of commons tonight.

In the government's bill to 
promote
petroleum in, the United King
dom provision was made for a 
payment of a royalty of nine- * 
pence per ton. An amendment 
striking this provision out was 
carried 44 to 36.

I ne defeat of the govern
ment is regarded as purely 
technical and will not affect the 
government's tenure of office.

Rio Janeiro, Oct. 25.—-Parliament 
will vote tomorrow on the question of 
authorizing the government to de
clare that a state of war existe be
tween Germany and Brazil and also 
on all the necessary legislation for 
the carrying on of war.

The torpedoing of the Brazilian 
ship Macau is causing considerable 
comment. The J ornai Do Commercio

man
seaboard. Pork products have an in
fluence in this present world situa- 

wider than one Would ordinarily
$

German Assault on die Right 
ftank of the Meuse Breaks 
Down «Under French Artillery 
Fire—Twenty Enemy Batteries 
Bombarded by Belgians.

1
-

tion nia|
attribute to them. The human, body 
jivust have a certain alheunt of fit;
W« must have increased production 
of bogs if we are to answer the world’s 
craving,

Allies Need \Fats. / .
"The production of fats is today a 

critical necessity for the preservation 
of these peoples (the allies), anjji the 
maintenance of their constancy i'n 
war. Every pound of fat is as pure 
of service as every bullet, and every 
hog is of greater value to the winning 
of this war than a shell.”

As to wheat, the administrator 
said the allies' deficiency of produc

es 196,000.000 bushels, with lm-

the production ofpers in smu zoneto moiiac-
perhanging and 
i free of charge. ' 
I complete your 
Faction.
of wall papers 
lew color treat- 
idleaa variety of

perfectlymethods

says:
Two Squadrons Drop Five 

Tons of Explosives About 
Saarbrucken.

Battle Between Italians and 
Austro-Germans is Grow

ing in Intensity.

•‘Brazil does not look for war and 
does not want war, hut Germany is 
driving us into the whirl. We shall 
go with the serenity of those for 
whom honor is above all.”

the
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MichSaeli* to Retain Pow*;
Kaiser Refuses Resignation

CAUSE EXPLOSIONSON A 25-MILE FRONT tion
ports of 577,700,000 bushed required to 
maintain normal consumption. He es
timated the aggregate American, Can. 
adian, Austna’.ian, Indian and Argen
tine export surplus at 770,000,000 
bushels, Tbut pointed out that lack of 
shipping made it necessary for this 
country and Canada to bear the burden 
ot meeting the allies’ deficit. 4 

Problem of Ships. ,
is thus simply one of

STILL RETREAT Flyers Do Much Damagi 
French Fighting in 

Flanders.

Some Teuton Assaults De
feated and Prisoners Taken 

on Bainsizza Plateau.

Amsterdam, Oot. 2{>.—Despatches 
from Berlin say that the German em
peror does not consideri. the resigna
tion of Dr. Michaelis as chancellor ne
cessary. and that it is therefore prob
able that Michaelis will remain in' 
power.

.60
this

London. Oct. 25.—While the opera
tions on the Y pres sector of -the front 

Flanders continue to be carried 
out mainly by the artillery, with the 
British and French guns hurling the 
greater weight of metal, the Germans 
have launched afiother strong count
er-attack south of the HOtithulst For
est where 
armies have joined hands. Again, this 
attack met with renulse.

An official statement 
operations issued tonight reads:

"Last night factories and -at’wav 
the v’cinlty of 

were n ttacked hv our

London. Oct. 25.—On the 25-mile 
front running from Monte Rombon to 
the Bainsizza Plateau, the .battle be
tween the Auetro-German forces and 
the Italians apparently is growing’’in 
ir/tensity. with the Austro-Germans 
the aggressors, but with the Italians 
stubbornly resisting everywhere.

A ltho the German war office asserts 
that gains have been made at vari
ous points along the line, the Italian 
official does not concede any losses 
except on the east hank of the Isonzo 
south of Monte Rombon. To the 
contrary, this communication asserts 
that on the Bainsizza Plateau, where 
the Germans had announced suc
cesses, and on tho west slops of 
Monte San Ga/bricle. enemy attacks 
wore repulsed, and that the Italians 
oven took several hundred prisoners.

Not alone does the German war 
office assert that the Italian line barr
ing the way to the y alley of the 
Flit sch. and to Telmlno, was overrun, 
and that positions also were captured 
on the Bainsizza Plateau, but that 
large quantities of booty were taken 
by the Austro-Germans. and that 
More than ten thousand prisoners 
fell into their hands, including divi
sional and brigade staffs.

Violent Enemy Bombardment. -,—
The text of the Italian stateWîent

"The probl 
ship». If amrfle shipping existed, there 
would toe no need for saving or in
creased production of wheat on the 
part of the American people. But if 
we can produce economy andi stimu
late such production in the. United 
States and Canada, as will enatole1 us 
to feed the allies absolutely from this 
continent and thus enable them to live 
without sending a ship farther afield 
than our Atlantic seaboard, we _ can 
overcome the submarine menace."

Placing the United States wheat ex
port surplus from this year's crop at 
80,000,000 bushels and.Canada’s at 160,- 
000,000 bushels, Mr. Hoover urged do.

DESTROY 25 GERMAN PLANES.we
in

.75
Teutons Retire So Rapidly the 

Russians ’ Cannot Keep 
Pace With Them.

London, —Oct. 25.—In intensive air 
fighting Wednesday night the French 
airmen shot down or forced to land 
in a damaged 'condition twemty-five 
German planes.

NEW MINISTRY FOR ITALY.

alloverPapers,
ettyecoloringe on 
ular 50c and 60c.
ngle roll ..............”
>aper for sitting- 
rig-rooms; two ot- 
een with grey and 
>ec!al, today.

the British and French

on aerialFAIL TO LAND TROOPS20 Paris. Oct. 26.—PolBilical circles in 
Parisiemne's RomeItaly, says The Petit 

corrcspender*, are now convinced that 
Prof. Vittorio E. Orlando, minister or" 
the Interior, shortly will be called 
upon to form a national ministry.

1er, to match, per

Bedrooms, with
iï>iele color range, 

nks, yellows and 
ds. Wall Papers.

order», to mateta

(C»ncl»“ed on Page 7, Column 5).
communications in 
Saa-brucke-%
airplane squadrons with excellent re
sults
of- explosives were dropped on 
Burbach works, just west,of Saar- 
bruck’n by naval machines. The 
damage caused was considerable; 
rqanv fires were observed.

“Three thousand three hundred 
and thirty-five pounds of exp'osives 
were dropped on railway stations, 
junctions, goods sidings in and around 
Saarbrucken by v another squadron. 
Many direct hits were obtsi-ed, re
sult'na- in numerous explosions. One 
train proceeding to Saarbrucken re
ceded a direct bit from, a big bomb, 
and was destroyed. A total of five 
tons of explosives was dropped toy

Y'
’ Germans Repelled When They 

Try to Put New Action 
at Werder.

WAR IS JUST BEGUN, BRAZIL MAY SEIZE 
NORTHCLIFFE SAYS GERMAN WARSHIP

Over three and one-half tons
the

roll
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

cH London, Oct. 25.—The retirement of 
the Germans On tihe northern Russian 
front continues. The enemy is now 
back as far as the Rodenpois-Turkain 
line, approaching the Dwma. River.

Possibly in view of the operations of 
naval German units at the head of 
the Gulf of Finland, the cdvtl popu
lation ts evacuating Kronstadt, near 
Petrograd. x

The text of the Petrograd official 
staie.i.ent today leads:

"Northern front: The enemy left 
his advanced positions and retired 

has about 15 miles in the Riga region 
near the Pskotf highroad and in the 
sector of Little Jaegel ltiver. 
Tuesday the enemy was reported on 
the line of Rcdenpois-Turkaln, on 
the- Little Jaegel River.

“Our vanguards have lost touch 
with the retiring Geimins. Our scout
ing detachments advanced to the 
Meirini harm, on the Little Jaegel, 
without encountering the enemy. \ In 
their retre-t the Germans destroyed 
all buildings and roads and b.ew up 
the bridges New Ger..tab attempts 
to fraternize have been observed fin 

sectois in the Dvinsk region.
and Ru- 

Fusillades have oc- 
On the Caucasus ti.e.e was

ALLIES TO STAND 
BY RUSSIAN ALLY

5 /i! Bulk of German Population President Braz Advises Con- 
Sjtill Confident of Ultimate gress to Take Note

Decisive Victory.

*
I

of War.

Lord Robert Cecil Denies 
German-Circulated Rumors 

to Contrary.

Rio Jaheiro, Oct. 25—The president 
republic, Dr. Wen- 

a. message to 
is

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 25.—Dis
countenancing recent reports of In
ternal dis uption in Germany as 
signs of the weakehing of that na
tion, in the war, ■ Lord Korthcliffe, 
distinguished British editor and pub • 
iishe.1, and head of the British War 
KiSo.on. tuday told 200 editors ot
■•ven of the middle western states Brazi, revoked her decree of neu- 
« a luncheon g.ven here in his honor, trality in tbe ,war between the en- 
tiiat .he war h..d just begun. tente allies and Germany ,asi June.

“It 18 imp.sdiMe II,at tins should The B.azil.an uovernment had pre-
wtu.t war." ne aec-area. vivusly, .e.ojted its poi.cy cf aiooi-

will ness,. so fardas it affected hostili-
between vine United States and 

i hextrouble between Bra-

of the Brazilian
ceslao B;az, has sent

c„ng. ess uëciaring that
avoid noting already

Ij us
“T,he enemy’s anti-aircraft defences 

At first the weather
be.

tne
impossible to
the state of war which Germany 
i.apusea on Brazil, 
seizure of a Gennaa warsntp- now in 
the putt of Barna.

iet, $7.95
•kable bargain, in 
ncreasing cost of 
client quality thin 
v attractive green à

a limited /] 
of »7 8

were strong.
conditions —ere gond, but later 
rame "eny b’d, n"ith rs'n. hw n'ouds 
and n strong wind, rendering the ê- 
turn of our machinas most difficult. •

“On Wednesday there was a silvht 
lmiproveffnent In tbe weather on the 
British front. tv0 thick clouds and a 
very strong west wind made observa
tion and fighting over tve enemy’s 
lines difficult. One hundred and fifty- 
four bombs were drepmed during the 
day on the enemy’s bi’.lets: 12 heavy 
bornbs on an aerodrome near Courtrai, 
and 71( others on German troops in 
trenches and in the open.

“At times the fighting was severe.
Four hostile machines were downed 
by our airplanes: one w?e shot down ! 
by our lnfartrv, and three other- ma- j 
chines were brought down out of con
trol. Six of our machines are miss, 
ing”

The report from Field Marshal Haig
‘onight. reads: .. n.t 25 —The presence

"A raid att.emp-ed bv th'e enemy Mashinrton. France caused
last night east of Loos was m=-t with of American troop^ lhe OTW.; „f
rifle and maichire gun_ five .and failed great astom-hm - Iv.50- .Drought
•o re.lch our wire Early this morning the branch last Saturday
fro hostile raiding pa-ties afacked down bv, the J rai(1 on fjng-.
our line north of La Bassee Cana!. WHle r^',rn‘?gdespatches to the state 
One party was repulsed by our fire | land. prisoners de.-lar-
before reaching our trenches;. the I depart ment raid tM pn ^ ^
other suceeded in entering our tren- | <d that not one >rican ewedJtioi»- 
ches, but was driven ouL One of our | landing of any Aju ^
men is mlesing. ary forces. f

*

London, Oct^ 25—In the house of 
commons today Lord Robert Cecil, 
minister of blockade, gave a categor
ical denial to rumors circulated by 
Gift-many that the western powers 
were contemplating a separate peace 
at the expense of Russia and Ru
mania.

“The government," he said, “is de
termined to fcbide by our Russian alb» 
rnd aseist her in consolidating her 
new-found liberty. The governmen 
also realizes the great debt owing t

and army.
can rest 

will not de

lft proposes trie says :
“Yesterday morning, after an inter

val of a few hours, the enemy resum
ed the violent bombardment all along 
the front, with a specially destructive 
fire on that portion between the 
southern slopes of Monte Rombon 
and the northern edge of the Bain- 
hizza Plateau, where afterwards a 
strong infantry attack was launched-

'The Narrows of Saga resisted the 
hostile blow, but farther south, favor
ed by a thick mist, which rendered 
useless our barrage fire, the enemy 
succeeded in breaking thru our ad- I 
xanced lines on the left bank of the

On
/

ration; 
eta sets

set to a eus- \ .......  7.96,e
set ..

J* a
""lhere a.e no iacts which 
jvt.g .he .asis for such an opinion. | ties 
Th* German iciohstag, un,ike 
*°n0re»s and parliament, has little 
#r ho power save that of the pas- | in Ap il. when 

: *886 Of a few appropuations. While er Parana was torpedoed-
V “ I» poss.bly tiue that on,e-thiid ! man minister received his passports 

It ^ the uerman populat.on has be- - and ant.-Ger.nan, riots broke out in 
SL “me Sickened-Of v.ar, the ruling I several cit.es. A large number 
| two-thirds are firm in their convie- I German ships In B.azil.an ports

I «d raàetssfueiy" to a Dvictortausecul- decent despatches from Buenos I land a small detaemment in Lhe re- 
« mlnatlon for the r cove nment " Aires reported dlsc’osures of German I g-^oin of xtimba, eig..t m.ics south of

kK lord Nort' cl ff' asserted that intrl ues to bring about a conflict Werder, were repel ed by the nre of
? American, news .apers are present- "«V'-e n B az.l. Argentina, aim our 
I r *.,h« news rf the war in an er- ■ Uruguay, 

fart rn manner. ne S:tid that the I 
something -was wrong ; with

VgGfcrvnK grsa, ’»!, n^:s"rvz^r-v;i-” w th the nation was the Imported English hard and si't fel s
; : Sle*h He told of the policy of the superior class that mark Pi- 
I ffev.B^llc8tion, ln England which neen’s. Armv service hats, the re- 
lB-bUh? aame treatment to the gulation style, from a famous Ameri-

llea .to8sea as to British and al- can hatter. Dlneen s, 140 Yonge
1 toi»». i street.
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1Presence of the U. S. Troops
In Europe Surprises Hunshe then brought the battle on to the 

slopes of the right bank of the river, 
"At the same time powerful at-A 

ioast guard uç-tad,men s.” tacks were mode to the west of Volnik.
German Retreat Expia ned. on the Bainsizza plateau and on the

Pe.iog.ad, Oct. -v.- It is considered estern slopes of Monte ban Gabriele, 
in x.ell-.nfo.med mil.ta. j circles that: but they were kept in check by our 

obj ct of .ne German withurax. al troops, which. In the course of suc- 
e end the uvina 1, so to consj.ldate cesslvo conn lec-attacks, captured a 
j def ense f Riga as to , make its ftxv hundred p is mers. 

recapture i poss hie. The enemy is "On, the Cairai a violent enemy hom- 
a’so shortening his Baltic front by bardaient was effectively countered by 

•bo it thi ty milesb rendering useless our batteries.” 
positions of the Russ an army on —
which much work had been expended. (Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

tore. {
Th’ Lan’mark: Hum orf ; th art's th' 

k;r.’ cv uplift that means raisin' bacon 
up 1er sixty cen’s a pouri.’ An' a peepul'e 
rite» mart ortr.’t to be seen eatin' sang- 
wtWies made wth that k'n’ ov fillin.'

Wee Hok: Sir Joseph is such a good 
man and it is so hard for Mr. Hanna to 
fix the price of packing house products.

Th' Lan’mark: More'n ov Pious Joe’s 
tissue paper dekkurashun» on th' bone 
end ov a slxty-cent poun’ ham.
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NEW GERMAN WITHDRAWAL. 
IN THE WEST ANTICIPATED

French Gains Constitute Menace to Whole of Present 
Line of Enemy.

Copenhagen, Oct. 25.—The Germans, under pressure of the 
French victory on the Aisne, may endeavor to effect a withdrawal to 
a new line well in the rear of their present positions. Various hints 
from German sources lately have Indicated that the German experts, 
recognizing the menace, particularly to the exposed salient south- 
southwest of Laon, were preparing a new fortified line somewhere be
tween Laon and their former front, to which they expected to effect 
an orderly retirement akin to their spring withdrawal, as soon as the 
menace became pressing. •

The French attack seems to have anticipated this strategy, and 
the German withdrawal, If made now under the hammering of a vic
torious opponent, is likely to be quite a different operation from that 
planned. _______________  , _____ , —.
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=== ITALY GETS SKIPS 
IN UNITED STATES.

O•V
îM I S !Twenty - Five Vessels Will 

Transport Vitally-Needed 
- Supplies.

:v.a3 I P& iff?,. iwi ■im o o«
m

El
::::

'
Washington, Oct. 25 -^The shipping 

board agreed today to charter to the
Italian Government approximately 26 
American comma ndleered steel ships of 
an aggregate of 100,000 deadweight 
tone, to relieve Italian shortage of 
shipping to transport vitally needed 
supplies. This action was announced 
late today by Chairman Hurley of 

Great Britain has been

£
.<53*

—■ »The.// / ^ I &

Real Thingthe board. -4RBH ■ ,
supplying France and Italy with ship, 
ping to , meet its emergency needs, 
but cannot continue to do ao in view 
of increasing British shipping require
ments.

Italy has strongly represented us 
great need and she gets five more 
ships than ' were alloted to the French 
Government a tew days ago. ■

Part of the ships chartered will be 
old and part new, and some may be 
taken from those on the way from 
the Great Lakes to the ocean. They 
will be used between the United States 
and Italian ports. '

,nJ B coéts no more
an imitation is cheap at any price Only genuine

Victrolas and Victor Recordsy
bear the trade mark known the world ovtf

“His Master’s Voice”
’ See that it tsvon yours 4

:

That Splendid Boy of Yours 
Needs a Good Overcoat

It is really a pleasure selling Boys’ Garments 
these days because parents are almost a 
unit in their demand for better-grade Boys 
Clothing and ’tis in the better lines that real 

lies, and we surely excel in the

R I: ' Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.

90 Lenoir StreetPLANS TO ACCOMMODATE
MORE CONVALESCENTS

<041-176
Military Hospitals Commission Will 

Supply Maritime Province 
Wartts.

; Oct. 25.—Additional ac-Ottaiwa, ■* P 
com'moda.tlon for 650 convalescent sol- 
diers In New Brunswick and Prince 
Bdwaind Island will be ready within 
.three months, according to announce- 
jrtent of the military hospitals com
mission.

SSjif
X

remodeling the government 
house At Fredericton and adding a 

wing of 800 beds, accommoda- 
tH<hi iwiMl be ipaxrvttoicd for 425, A 
recreation and vocational building i® 
also being erected with seating ca
pacity for 450.

By adding to the government house 
at Charlottctown, P.E.I., accommoda
tion tor 216 beds is toeing made.

The Sir Charles Dailton Sanitarium 
«It North Wiltshire, P.E.I., is having 
an addition of 50 beds made to It. 
A vocational building is also being 
provided here.

A new 600-toed hospital erected by 
.the commission at Camp HU, HatX- 
fex, is also nearing completion. This 
will make a total accommodation for 
convalescent soldiers to the Mari
time Provinces approximately 2250, In 
addition to the discharge depots at 
Halifax and St. John.

Bys

new

full selection of

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas I

economy
i-

better grades. t / t

Overcoats for Boys from OBTAINABLE EATON’SAT

two years to twenty.
-AWe consider a boy is our property in the v 

matter of clothes from the time he is two 
years old Until he is twenty. After that, of 

while he is still a boy he passes into 1

•4 Nearly every home now 
has a \

COAL-MINING HELD UP
BY ANOTHER STRIKE VICTROLA

<
Why Not Yours? The Vic
trola brings home pleasure ; 
through its musical priv
ileges worth many times its 
cost to you. Let vs show vou 
the Victrola—We have every 

finish

Nearly1, Nine Hundred Men Suspend 
Work in Region of 

Fernie.

6* e

ill course,
the older state and we take care of him 
until he is seventy-five and over, but that’s

.~r-‘
with f,.x double-faced 
(12 selections) 10"

Feral a BjC., Oct. 26.—Once more 
has the coal mining operation at the 
Coal Creek camp been interrupted. 
Nearly 900 men were idle yesterday 
andi up to this afternoon no work 
was resumed. The dispute seems to 
centre around No. 1 east mine, where 
■tile men want an investigation of 
yardage in No. 1 level. They have 
demanded that Director of Coal Opera
tions Armstrong investigate and make 
an award before they will resume 
work.

Mr. Armstrong, it is stated, has de- . 
rbanded a claim In writing, and says 
that If the men resume work the claim 
will toe Investigated.

Victrola IV
style—every 
price.

ivei! records. Terms 86.00 cash 
and $5.00 per month. $26.40

The Home of the Victrola

MASON & RISCH, Ltd:

another story.
We have beautiful overcoats for two-year- 
olds at $15.00 and down to $6.50.
We have magnificent coats for the bigger 
boys from $25.00 down to $7.50, and at 
every price value. Every smart and proper 
model is here for your selection in all the 
dependable fabrics and a better showing 
will be hard to find.
We have a wonderful showing -of the soft 
tone moss cloths this season that are ex
clusive with us i and the swiftest kind of 
sellers among our customers who want the 
distinctive, better garments for their boys.

“Pay a little more this year rather than 
less and get a little more in value.” j

OPP. SHI230 YONGE STREETi
t

i

■ Son of German Profeseor 
Held for ThreateningNORWEGIANS FEAR 

SHORTAGEOFFOOD
■ f i

| t\ NORWAY WILL MANAGE 
WITHOUT FOOD IMPORTS

Cihicago, Oct. 25.—Bwuld Pieties 
son of Dr. Carl Pie-tech, a pfofti 
at the University of Chicago, 1 
arrested today and arraigned bel 
a United States corr.mieelpner 
charges of threatening the ; 
Ih-eeiident Wilson and desecrating 

Bail was fixed

l
I

/ Newspapers Attack Foreign 
Office for Slow Negoti

ations With U. S.

Government at Christiania Plans to 
. Obtain Fats From Fish. Hte:

i, t IChristiania, Oct- £5.—The food min
ister today declared that the food sit
uation in. Norway was about the 
same as last year, and that by econo
mizing and utilizing what she had, 
Norway could get along. Fish would 
supply enough fats, and the day 
would not come when Norwegians 
had no butter on the table.

The papers take a contrary view, 
saying that without imports from 
America. Norway win face starvation 
before the winter Is over.

American flag.
$10,000.

t
J

FAVORS VOTES FOR W0MI
Christiania, Oct. 26.—The newspa

pers today strongly attack the for
eign office with regard to the state
ment Issued by It yesterday to the

►
Washington, Oct. 25.—Fre< 

Wilson today gave full endorse 
*o woman suffrage as an imme 
issue In every state, in address! 
delegation of 100 leaders of the 
York State Womlan Suffrage Pi

it

effect that It was only within the past 
week that the Norwegian Government 
had received the United States Gov
ernment's request {or a list of Nor
way's food requirements. The news
papers say the government has re
peatedly said that jthe United States 
had not asked neutrals to reduce ex
ports to Germany, and that the nego
tiations between the United States 
and Norway regarding food exports

Jl
(: SCORE’S DAILY ESTATE SALE , 

NEWS.
ik'Social events follow each other in 

rapid succession from now on, and 
any number of them
are of the "before were proceeding satisfactorily, 
six” order, so that
in mentioning cor- trary to the truth, and that even If 
rect garb for the the American note of July 24, asking 
gentleman it is for the list of requirements, was not 
timely to mention received until October 19, press de- 
Score’s Estate Sale «patches should ha/ve warned the 
feature for the day Norwegian Goverrnnemt of the lnten- 
—coat and waistcoat tions of the United States- The Mor- 
of fine grey or black genblat says that "if A,. A. Brian, the 
vicuna cloth at Norwegian minister at Washington. 
$28.00. Tt would be anil Dr. Nansen, head of the Nor- 

well for every man to be possessed of wègian commission to the United 
one of Score's correct dress etiquette States, kept the home government 
charts—it’s yours for the gsking. R. without information for three months. 
Score & Son, Limited, tailors and regarding the American note, they 
haberdashers, 77 King street west. should bç recalled.

np I
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V= tl The Tidens Tegn says this Is con-
York Township Voters’ List, 11

i
a j!iÉ
I#

NOTICE is hereby given that a « 
will be held, pursuant to the OOT 
Voters' List Act, by His Honor tMffll 
of the County Court of the Cooajj 
York, at the York Township u™®—, 
Jarvis Street, Toronto, on MondWii 
5th day of November, 1917, at 
a.m., to hear and determine conwjt 
of errors and omissions in the 
List of the Municipality of York 
ship, for the year 1917.

Dated and published thla 
October, 1917.

yy

W. A CLAK 
Clerk of York Toc-I■m I Hanna Will license Sale

Of Certain Package Cereals
MORAL RECONSTRUCTION 

OF WORLD IS PLANNED [3ÎOak Haul, Clothiers,
▼ilIJ I«

■V- I^P \ TRIAL -
TIKMS If YOU WWOttawa, Oct. 25.—Announcement was 

made today by Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
food controller, that manufacturera of 
package cereals affected by the'order- 
in-council of Oct. 19, whio deeire li
censes for the sale of such products, 
should make written application 
on-ce to the office of the. controller. 
Each application should contain a full 
statement of the reasons advanced In 
support of such application.

■ I

. " i'

Sunday School Association Recom
mends Big Departure to 

Christendom.
! TORONTO OFFICE 16ADELAIK*

----- - . re. asrAU* ITS| !

;’ I
1: tt t

THU

On the Handy Corneri
Yonge and Adelaide Streets

<■ New York, Ocl 26.—“Moral and 
at religious reconstruction of the world,” 

from -tihe Sunday school viewpoint, 
wii'l be the object of a special com
mittee comprising representatives 
from all tiie Christian countries of the 
world, the appointment of which was 
recommended at a meeting of the 
executive committee of the World 
Sunday School Association here to
day. The association has a member- 

Washington, Oct. 25—King Albert. 8hl’P 01 35.000.00p. Among those ait- 
of Belgium, has decided to visit Italy tending today's meeting were promt- 
very eouH, and will make an inspec- nent Sunday school workers from ‘the

the Untied- States and Canada.
The ^committee also, recommended 

that Xhe >eaoclajtiton consider ithe 
needs of the 400,000 suffering chil
dren of Armenia end Syria and that 
the Sunday schools of the association 

Both have “be encouraged to moke their gifts 
the at Chris’mae, or as soon thereafter 

as possible, for the needy *AkLren of 
the Bible lands.”

:.r.T fi Diamonds oe t 
II. 92. 9S W« 
Write or call l 

Catalor 
JACOBS I 

15 Toronte 
, 3PP. Temf

mill! King of Belgians to Pay Visit
To Italian Annies at Front

:

I -

;1
Open till 10 Sutufday Nights.84

4 fi
ar manager,I *IA tkm of the Italian armies at 

front ana visit the trenches. The 
Italian embassy received cablegrams 
from Rome today announcing the 
coming visit. The king will be ac
companied by his minister of jus* 
tice, M. de Wlart- 
daughters in tie convent of 
Assumption in Italy, and whom-"they 
will visit during their stay, -
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■fA Whole Page Full—But Merely Sug
gestive of the Outstanding Values in

si*
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CORRECT A P PAR EL FOR\ THE
WELL DRESSED BOY

v
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J ter.
rds . X" ’ Éaany prosperous business man 

a favorable impression overcome by personal appearance.
of tomorrow"—be trained accordingly in the matter of dress?

»

man
; i

e, Start Now—Clothe the Boy the EATON Way—Set a Standard for 
His Good Taste—and for Your Good Judgment of True Value

Mothers , -
m

FIRST OF ALL
Stylish Suits

-$*%

That Embody Two Additional Features—Serviceability and
Moderate Pricing

m L %rj
-

W
3t>

* At <67 50 we highly commend a line of suits made of sturdy tweeds in pick and pick patterns of medium 
grey, KpincUack models with belt at waist sewn at back onTy. tw.ll serge fmmgs and ? 5()

burners with belt loops and expanding knee bands. Sizes 29 to 34. Price.................................... ........ ■ • •

At *15-00 there's a Suit ofunusua, HI ™
hr1 .iai-g and Hoorn., ^ Size, 29 to 34 pHc. .. 9-00

U abVutiM sott-finUhed tweed, in dark brown broken check. At $6.00 are checked tweed Soft, for «mailer boy..
Bloomers are full fashioned, have watch pocket, belt loop. These are .ingle-brea»ted, with yoke and two knife pleats
and expanding knee bamk-fine serge lining, throughout each ride ofbackand tront-^7 ^tch P°Ck'"'
Sizes 29 to 34, price.................................................................... 15-°° Italian cloth body lining, and full-fitting bloomers.

At $9.00—Boys* Blue Serge Cheviot Suits, in smart

'

i
»

*ictor *

■Rk,

A

Sizes 24
6.00;to 28, price . .AMAaMS.aA*ajlMdlAWaaAlWl WliU.%Sl

X;
1home now Thick Warm Overcoats for the Cold Days of Winter

The “Trench” Coat—this seasons new model—made of 
a plain dark grey chinchilla, double-breasted, with convertible 
collar, small pleats at back and belt and big buckle at waist.
Wind strap on sleeves and centre vent in back. Sizes 29 to 
34, price ...................................... ...«••••«••• .................. 14.00

1
A•)a à» S’

OLA
r\-s? The Vie

nne pleasure 
maical priv- 
any times its
r lift show VQU
ye have every 
finish—every

147.50Sizes for 3 to 9 years, price .ings. ?Tt'

An Extra Pairyf Bloomer Pants Are Always
Useful

. ■

Boys* navy blue Cheviot serge Bloomers, in full-fashioned 
style, have good, strong body lining, firmly-sewn seams, loops 
for belt and expandable knee bands. Sizes 24 'to 28, pair, 
$1.65; sizes 29 to 34, pair

Good, sturdy tweed Bloomers, in a big variety of grey 
and brown mixed effects. All are well lined, have loops for 
belt, and expanding knee bands. Sizes 24 to 28, pair, $2.00; 
sizes 29 to 34, pair .

..

t ■'Wi 4: 1. Vjj

Ltd For smaller boys are swagger little Juvenile Coats, in 
plain grey or brown. They’re double-breasted, button up to 
chin, have half befit at back and check body linings. Sizes 
for boys of 3 to 9 years, price................ .. ........................ 5.00

Cosy, little blue Whitney or dark grey chinchilla Over-
to the chin,

<y
1.90P. SHUTER • • * •>‘•^•86 •.

Professor
lireetening

Vj

coats, made double-breasted, button snugly up 
have half belt at back, wind straps on sleeves, and check lin- 2.25

5.—Erimald Pietsoh, â 
Pietsoh, a professa* 
y t*f Clrica'gx), wa* 
rad arraigned betot* 
i ' corr.miissioner oe 
.t erring the Hfe o* 
and desecrating ti* 
Bail was fixed all

Underwear, Sweater Coati and Other Such Seasonable
Accessories for Boys

lI/£ could scarcely begfpto put the huge assortments into item- 
W ized form in the space allotted here—but note the exceedingly 

moderate prices on those chosen for mention. Come to the store 
and examine the good qualities of the goods and you9ll even more 
appreciate the values.

In two-piece underwear there are comfy and cosy garments of “Penangle” brand. They’re in a dark natural color and 
the texture of the material should prove particularly agreeable to even the tenderest of skins. Shirts have double breasts, bound 
front and close fitting cuffs. Drawers fit tight atfthe ankles and have suspender tapes. Sizes 22 to 24. Garment 75c. Sizes ZO 
to 28. Garment 85c. Sizes 30 to 32. Garment $1.00

/.

aiS FOR WOMEN.
Oct. 25.—ProsMBOl
•ve Sudl endoreemeilj 
ge as an 
Labe, In addTeaeing I 

leaders of the Nei 
tom Suffrage Paaty#

immecbtoAf

L
’
1

Boys*
Clothing :>1

Voters’ List, 1911 i

DepartmentFaftcy colored Shirts of good wearing and washing ma
terials, in stripes of blue, black and mauve, 
separate soft lounge collar and soft double cuffs, coat style. 
Sizes for ages 12 to 14 years, each

Pyjama Suits, made of a cosy flannelette, of medium 
weight, in neat stripes of blue and white, blue and pink and 
pink and white. They have military collar, frog trimmings, 
breast pocket, and pants have girdle at waist. Sizes for ages 
6 to 15 years, suit

Boys’ Bathrobes, made of medium weight flannelette, in 
plain shades of brown, blue and pink, with fancy border and 
picture designs. Have neat turn-down collar, two pockets 
and girdle at waist. Sizes for ages 6 to 14 years, each, 1.25

Strong corded silk Neckwear, in narrow four-in-hand 
style. Obtainable in plain shades of helio, navy, brown, car
dinal, royal, sky, gold, grey, olive and black, each ...... .25

Laundered Collars, in a variety of stand-up-turn-down 
styles, showing cut-away and wing styles. Various heights. 
Sizes 12 to 1314 •••*'........... .. .................... .......... ....... 2 fo*.31

A Combination Suit of “Tiger” brand, is of good heavy
They’re made with closed crotch 

Sizes 22 to 26, suit, $1.50;
. 1.75

>by given that a oo 
suant to the Onu 

jy His Honor the Jik- 
aurt of the County 
k Township Offices, 
ronto, cm Monday, t 
iber, 1917, at 10 o elo
I determine compiau 
nisslons in the Vo™ 
cipality of York To
r 1917.
II shed this 26th

Made withweight, in fine elastic-rib. 
and tight-fitting ankles and cuffs, 
sizes 28 to 32, suit

i' Main Floor
75 :«*••••• •#••••

Queen Street !I
Good, warm, tight-fitting, pull-over Sweaters, in plain 

cardigan stitch, made with double roll collar, ribbed cuffs and 
skirt. Plain grey only. Sizes 26 to 32, each............................

Sweater Coats of plain stitch or big, thick, fancy weave, 
are made with shawl or storm collars, two patch pockets and 
close-fitting cuffs. Grey with purple trimming, black with 
orange, brown with green, royal with white. Sizes 26 to 32, 
each.................................................................. ......................................3,50

Shirtwaists, made from shirting fabrics that wear and 
wash splendidly. Most have light grounds with single or 
cluster stripe designs of blue, black or mauve. All are made 
with attached, soft, turn-down collar, soft cuffs, breast pocket 

*fcnd draw string at waist. Sizes for ages 6 to 16 years, 

each ....................................... ........................................... ......................
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PROVIDE CEMETERY 
WORTHY OF HEROES

WINS SWEEPSTAKES1 YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

LSCO*t«SOflUNIONIST CHOSEN 
FOR EAST ALGOMA I

OFFICES
....

imbSingly or In Suttee

CAMBIA! M0RI6A6E 
BlILIIIS

«Th» House That Quality Built " iIf Hamilton Moves to Establish 
Buried Place for Deud of 

Great War.

■ RATEPAYERS PROTEST
ST. CLAIR DIVERSION

yGeo.B. Nicholson Unanimous 
Candidate of Conservatives 

arid Liberals.

1I1
■ ; : .. .The Ceilings o! 

all Offices In this 
Building are 12 
Feet High, thus 
ensuring greater 
coolness and com
fort during the

Scarlet Plains Residents Claim Pro
posal Has Been Railroaded Thru 

Without Their Knowledge.

Residents of Scarlet Plains flocked 
to last night's meeting of the Scar
let Plains Ratepayers' Association 
held in the George Syme School de
termined to protest against the pro
posed diversion of St. Clair avenue 
west of Jane street, which was passed 
by the York Township Council thru 
the action of the Dominion Railway 
Board. The people claim that this 
encroachment was settled by the coun
cil without their knowledge, and they^ 
want an account of the affair.

J. Mould, .Secretary of the associa
tion, saAd that he felt himself duty 
bound to jprotect the interests of the 
mothers and children In this vicinity 
while their sons and fathers were 
fighting at the front. "The Elec
tric Development Ço. has waited on 
the township council iwith extensive 
plans about which we want particu
lars," he skid.

“Our property has already depreci
ated 30 per cent, by this contemplat
ed action," was the opinion expressed 
by J. Ball, president of Lambton Park 
Ratepayers. “The manner in which 
this encroachment has been smuggled 
thru is absolutely unfair to, ue, and 
we want redress,1’ said Mr. Ball.

As the meeting" concluded the people 
went away still holding the subject of 
the evening in hot dispute.

donate gaillardia.

The ’North To 
iliary has donati 
home on Oolleg. 
which at one time adorned the plot in 
Oriole Gardens, 
to the hospital garden will greatly 
add to its beauty.

BEDFORD PARK RINK-

Bedford Park is to have a skating 
rink this season after being without 
cne tfor two seasons. It Is expected 
that it will he placed at stop 24 bn 
Yooge street, as it wan in former 
years.

TEMPLE NEARLY COMPLETED.

e

i25.—Tho there
afternoon at

. WÊ Hamilton, October 
was no quorum tbis 
the meeting of the cemetery board of 

military cemetery matters 
were discussed and a decision arrived at.

Three years ago. the cemetery board 
negotiated thru T. J. ' Stewart for the 
taking over of three acres held by the 
government on the Guelph road, a short 
distance West of the high lsvel bridge, as 
a burial ground for the heroic dead of 
the war of 1812. Nothing ever 
came of thè negotiations, but 
cently Captain ' Secord wrote and asked 
the board to quote a price cm the de
velopment and maintenance of the Pro
perty as ah up-to-date burial ground. 
It was immediately assumed that the 
government contemplated using it as a 
burial ground , for veterans of the present 
war who died here. , , ■ .

Hamilton has no intention of sitting 
back quietly while the T., H. & B. helps 
Itself to property in the east end.

The board of control àt their meeting 
this morning decided not to retreat In 
their stand that the railway should not 
expropriate any more land adjoining the 
Klnnear yard, and will leave nothing un
done to defeat the project of the railway.

In the death of R. Tasker Steele, which 
occurred at Ms late residence. 64 West 
Charlton avenue, laite _ WedneeiaV t.
this city lost one of It* most sucqesaful 

„ business n-.on and yhHanttiroMatB. Mr.
Decide to Take Out In j une- business career extended

bon Against Change Re- the

gar din g Pension Fund. , Bristol ot the ^lai market «*n-
■ milite of \he council, as ^result of th«

, • „ many s» ggestions advanced at the cotl- 
In protest against tfre proposed In- ^renr-e with tb* Wfddf tra?e„re^' 

crease *x>m five to seven per cent, of sentatlyce on Wedne9day eveMng^ pto.n 
their Carles to the Firemen's Benefit an^m^ate the
Fund, 56 of the younger members of is felt, but ejecting
the department held a meeting at tne them my be difficult. •
Adelaide Street fire i hall last night.

As a result they’ decided to take out
the In
time as

1i m By Special Appointment—Special to .The Toronto World.
Sudbury, Oct. 25.—At the union con

vention at Maesey this afternoon, attend
ed by 150 Conservatives and Liberals from 
every section of the ruling, George B. 
Nicholson, of Chaixlea.ii, was unanimously 
chosen as the unionist candidate for Bast 
Algoma. No other name was submitted 
to the convention. His nomination was

isSummer season. !
-i

a
LIGHT AMD AI* I 

OH 3 SIDES Friday is 
“Pirn’s” Day

JkiA/'

managers,! >=1 I|
t0 Adelaide St.I lsEast

:
Within 160 feet of Yonge Street, but g 

sufficiently dtitant to be free of 
the noise of the street traffic, 

this Building Is In the 
centre of the busiest 

BUSINESS DISTRICT OF TORONTO
In construction, equipment Md 

arrangement it is equal to any Office 
g Building In the city. Apply to

Melfort Boulton, Room 35 I
Or <o tho Company a Offtoaa m

> The daily demand for 
Pirn’s Irish Poplin neck
wear increases daily. Se
lect assortments of theai 
desirable and exclusive ties 1 
just received. Friday is | 
special introduction day to - 
our customers—and for this * 
week offer a 35 dozen lot of 
the newest and most exclu
sive effeots in Pirn’s neck
wear.

Imoved by D. O. Payette, of Chapleau, a 
life-long French-Canadian Liberal, and 
seconded by Dr. Brooks, of Blind River, 
and also J. 1). McAriam, of Chapleau, rep
resenting organized labor. A delegation 
of five women from Blind River, who,' 
among them. Lave nine sons on the firing 
line, occupied seats on the platform, and 

of their number, Mre. Brooks, of

1' m re-
3

>wm

PIM S 
IRISH POPLIN 
NECKWEAR

Grand Challenge Silver Trophy pre
sented by The Toronto World, and 
won by Oscar Learch.___________ _

one
Blind River, was elected vice-president of

Regular $1.50, for IPRESTON MAN WINS 
WORLD’S TROPHY

the union organize.tier..
The meeting was very enthusiastic 

thruout, the only untoward Incident being 
caused by Sam Marks, a former paid 
organizer ir. the district, who admitted 
he had teen absent from the constituency 
for the past IS months, and had only 
returned in the past two days. His com
plaint was that the meeting had not been 
sufficiently advertised, and proposed a 
two weeks’ hoist. Speakers from every 
section of tlie riding took Issue with Mr. 
Marks the most outspoken being those 
who until the present juncture stated 
candidly and unreservedly that they had 
beer. Liberate, and insisted that the 
union program in the riding proceed With-

It waè5 dialed on authority by speaker» 
at the meeting that W. H. Hurst, of 
Gore Bav. who has had the Liberal nom
ination for two years, had quit the con- 
test Mr. Hurst had been Invited to the 
convention, but did not accept. No of- 
ficial announcement of his retirement 
has been made. Ho has been campaign
ing the riding for the past two months. 
Bast Algoma was represented in the last 
parliament by Major W. H. Smythe, tlow 
overseas with Ms Forestry unit He has 
been many years in the- political har
ness and asked to be relieved of con
testing the riding again. Major Smytihe 
is slated for the senate.

$1.25YOUNGER FIREMEN 
PROTEST INCREASE

CORRECT DRESS ETIQUETTE! 
CHART.

AflK FOR SCORE’S m
R. Score & Son, LimitedOscar Learch^ Proves Himself 

Ontario’s Champion Junior 
Plowman.

:
I

Tailors and Haberdashers.
77 King Street West, Toronto.

out
Brantford, Oct. 25.—Oscar Learch, of 

Preston, Is the champion Junior plow
man of Ontario and winner of tlhe Sweep- 
stakes Trophy presented by The Toronto 
World. Bert Kennedy, of Agincou-rt, is 
the open champion, which trophy he has 
now won two years in succession. The 
prize-winners in the different classes at 
the great provincial plowing match at 
Oak Park - Stock Farm, Brantford, to
day, are as follows:

In sod, open to all: Class 1—t. Bert* 
Kennedy, Aginoourt; 2. Claik Young, 
Hagerman: 3. Stanley Tyndall, Richmond 
Hill; 4 S. Parker, SroithvlHe. 
crown—Kennedy. Beet finish—Young.

Open to Indians only: Class 3—1. Si
mon Douglas, Ohsweken; 2. Fred Martin, 
Ohsweken: 3. Robert Jamieson, Kenyen- 
geh: 4. John Clinch, Oh, weken.

In sod, boye under 18 years: Class 4— 
I. W R Anderson, Georgetown: 2. Levi 
I/ee» OrlUla; 3 Levi Lee, Orillia.

In stubble, open to all: Class 6—1. John 
Lee, Orlllte; 2. D. Mitchell, "Bright; 3. 
John Baxter, Brantford Oak Park Stock 
Farm,

Bpys In stubble under 18 years, no 
wheels: Class 7—1. William Gowanlock.

Boys In stubble under 16 years, one 
wheel allowed: Class 8—1': Oscar Learch, 
Preston: 2. Frank R. Sparks, Hamilton.

Two-furrow plow, in sod, not less 
than three horses: Claps 9—1. A. Tay
lor, Galt; 2. G. A. Bums, Paris, 3. G. E. 

\Hildrlth. Vinemount; 4. Leslie Vincent, 
lAyr. Best crown—A. E. Taylor. Best 
finish- -G E. Hildrith.

I In stubble, open to residents In Brant 
County only: |Claee 10—1. Martin Van- 
sickle, Mklaleport; 2. John Kn 
S. John Williams, Paris; 4. W. M. Garry, 
Brantford.

Best team and equipment: Class 11—
1. John Baxter, Oak Park Stock Pawn;
2. William Gowanlock, Orillia; 3. A. IE. 
Pay, Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Open to all who have never won first 
prize in this chase prior to 19.17: Class 
2—1. W. D. Lindsay, Hagerwille; 2. Frank 
La.dlaw, Jarvis; 3. R. F. Booth, Niagara 
Falls South: 4 Leslie Keen. Jarvis.

joiner plows In sod, ho wheels or shoes 
Class 5—1. Percy Woods, Elmira: 2. W, 
L Clark, Aginoourt; 3. W. O. Grenzcbech, 
Woodstock: 4 R. J. Robertson, Cainsville.

Twenty- one tractors showed splendid 
work lit an adjoining field, and attracted 
a large portion of the crowd. The esti
mated attendance was 15,000. Motor car» 
overflowed onto the roads for a mile or 
so from the fatm, as well as half filling 
a large field.

|to Red Cross, aux- 
to the convalescent 
treet the gjdllardla Would YOU like to be shown the

Secrets of Mormonism ?
his floral addition

\
Strathcona Liberals to Put

Party Candidate in Fieldan injunction against paying 
creased percentage until such 
legal opinion was obtained regarding 
the condition of the fund. It was also 
decided to engage a lawyer to handle 
théir case, and a committee, consist
ing of I. Vtlllers aL.Wilton avenue, B. 
Painter of Richmond street, and, W. 
Ceilings of Yonge . street halls ‘-will 
wait upon the boat'd of control to see 
If such counsel can toe paid from the 
money now in the fund.

In the -event of the board failing 
to allow this the men will raise the 
necessary legal fees to fight their case 
in the courts by subscription. The 

expressed grave doubts as to the 
possibility of putting the fund on a 
soundl financial basis -and also regard
ing Its legality. It was claimed that 
subsequent to the provincial legisla
tion authorizing the fund, drastic 
changes were made on the vote of 
the city council only. -

Capt. Fox, a member of the benefit 
fund committee, was asttoed^ "If a 
member were killed in the discharge 
of his duty, would his widow receive
tiooor’

=
Edmonton, Oct. 25.—The executive 

Strathcona Liberal 
met at Leduc to-

branch, is now by far the 
numerically in Toronto, witfl 
actual membership ot 210, and 21 
plications tor enrolment, Tnè; 
fioials are now actively engagl 
preparing for a Hallowe'en d 
which will take place at their 
club rooms, Belmont Assembly 
West St Clair avenue, Oct, Jfc

In w&ioh theBeet tlon 'at the manner 
government was informing the pub
lic concerning-the conscription, act 
"There should be posters placarded 
conspicuously about the town ex
plaining the act in detail, he 
said.

The doctor, who has a eon on ac
tive service, will be very strict in the 

of his duties on, the

DOHERTY TO RUN IN ST. ANN'S.

Wilfrid

of thecommit
Association which, 
day accepted the withdrawal of J. M. 
Douglas, the late member, who resign
ed Ms Candidature because of his 
svimpatlhy with the new government 
It was decided to call a new conven
tion and put a straight Liberal can
didate in thé field.

'

I

m-
25—SirMontreal, Oct.

Laurier left town for Ottawa on an 
early afternoon train. Liberate and 
Conservatives who are supporting the 
union government held a meeting at 
the Windsor Hotel this afternoon, pre
sided over by Hon. C. J. Doherty, and 
addressed by Hon. Dr. Reid and Lieut.- 
Col. the Hon. C. 'C- Ballantyne. 
committee was appointed to begin or
ganizing locally with headquarters at 
112 St. Francois Xavier street. Hon. 
Mr. Doherty and Hon. Dr. Reid re
turned to Ottawa this evening.

i*

!: The new Salvation Army Temple to 
Wychwoodl la progressing rapidly, the 
walle being nearly completed, 
expected that if the weather is favor
able It will ibe completed in "the near 
future-

i:; fulfilment
tribunal. CALVARY ANGLICAN

CHURCH IS GROWI1
It isA

YOUNG PEOPLE MEÈT.men 11
with Calvary 
Silverthorn ave

In connection 
glioan Church, I 
of which Rev. E. J. McKlttrlck le 1 
energetic pastor, a branch, of tho' 
Y. P. A. was organized In the bai 
ment hall last evening, with a me 
berehlp of 26. Rev. E. J. McK 
trick was elected temporary pre 
dent, Miss Gower, secretary, and M 
Harvie, treasurer.

The mission, which has Iteen, 
existence over two years, was , I 
augutiated at Milas’ Hall, Sflfl 
thorn avenue, with a Sunday 
class numbering twelve pupils J 
two teachers. Today the oongregtta 
numbering over 160, worshipjiflg 
own handsome frame churcttiggB 
has a seating capacity of abtut 1 
and is taisteful'v fitted up. 
baptismal font vf cut atone, preii 
ed by Mr. and Mrs. RlchardsçW 
memory of their son, Pte. John B$ 
arxtaon, 3rd Canadian contingent 
E. F>, who was killed at St. 
was recently Installed.

The honor roll contains the nji 
of 72 members en'isted and i 
overseas, of whom seven haVe bl 
killed.

The women of the perish collet 
$53.75 for the recent British 1 
Cross fund,

During the coming winter artM 
monta will be made for the reorsoj 
of the young people to the bl 
ment hall. A boye' club will 
formed, and a gymnasium fitted

Referring to the men of 
parish who have gone overseas 
such large numbers, Rev. Mr. 
Kittrlck Informed the reporter. 
The World that the mud of Fiant 
had no terrors for them on acee 
of their familiarity with the mud 
Silverthorn for years before thg « 
breajt of war/______

The Young People’s Association ot 
the Old Presbyterian Church, West
on. held Its opening meeting to the 
school room last night with a large 
number of members presen,t. This 
society has completed its organiza
tion work, which Includes- the Pro
gram of meetings for the winter. An 
excellent program was provided, last 
night, the feature .being Inspector E. 
T. Campbell’s address oh “The Fund
amentals of Pdbllc Speaking."

TEARS FENDER FROM CAR.

The Toronto street railway has an
other car without a fender as the re
sult of an accident at the corner of 
East Queen street and Woodbine ave
nue last evening. A heavy truck, 
turning from Queen to Woodbine, 
caught the fender, tore it off and made 
a getaway before anyone could get 
its number1.

TWO CANADIANS WIN
MUCH-SOUGHT MEDALS

“Her Soldier Boy."
Several years have elapsed since the 

comedian, Clifton Crawford, was last 
seen in Toronto, and his return as 
the star of the military musical com
edy, "Her Soldier Boy," should he a 
welcome announcement to this clever 

• young man’s friends and admirers. 
Clifton Crawford -will be the attrac
tion at the Royal Alexandra the week 
beginning Monday, November 6, and 
in hia support Wilt J»e found such well-, 
known artists as jM&bel Weeks, For
rest' Huff, Cyril .^’ChadWiick, Marjorie 
Gateeon, Drake ' W&mer, Lucille Gar
diner, Eliza Gergely, Charles Derick- 
son, Harold Vizard and Chartes Bur- 

It will be remembered that

ell, Paris;
Ptes. G. Powiey and W. G. Cameron 

Do Excellent Service.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Oct. 26.—Canadian Private 

G.’Powloy has received the Military 
Medal.. He and his (brothers were 
working a machine .gun- His brother 
was killed, but he tenaciously oontln- 

i ued worildrg the gun.
Private W. G. Cameron of the 

Canadians- has also received a Mili
tary Medal. During a bombing light, 
with two others he cleared 75 yards 
of trench end five dugouts. This raid 
was In retaliation for a German raid 
I he night previous, 
carried a wounded comrade to safety.

Needed a Hero.
The captain.is sàid "to have replied: 

“1 don’t know. The only way to find 
out would be for a man to 1be a hero 
and get killed.''

The men also, state that they ask
ed Deputy Chief .Russell if District 
Chief Gunn might attend the meet
ing. as there were dome points on 
which the men, who hold Chief Gunn 
tv be an authority on the fund, 
thought he might lie able to explain. 
Deputy Chief Russell, according to the 
men, said that Chief Smith could not 
ibe located, and tliait hé "cbulfl tibt gtvd 
authority for Gunri to attend the 
meeting without the . consent of the 
chief- This the men cannot under
stand, as they say that Chief Smith 
always leaves word with the switch
board as to where he can be located.

It was claimed that in the case of 
a fireman killed in the discharge .of 
his duties his widow should receive 
the same amount regardless of the 
length of service of the man.. At the 
present time the men understand, but 
are not positive, that the amount is 
$1,000 in case of less than ten years' 
service, $2,000 if the man has served 
from, ten to 20 years, and $3,000 in case 

.of more than 20 years’ service.
pointed out’that the younger man 

often had a family of small children, 
whereas the children of the men of 
longer service were usually .grown up.

Claim Scale is Unfair.
The scale of pensions was not fair, 

according to /the men. Those taking 
the least risk were the better insured 
in case of death in the discharge of 
their duties, and the payments for dis
ability were uncertain and poorly de
fined.

CAUGHT IN ELEVATOR SHAFT.

R. Bullock, of 50 H&tchly avenue, 
had his left shoulder dislocated yes
terday afternoon when he was caught 
by an elevator shaft at Gunn’a, Lim
ited. He was attended by Dr, NtoJi- 
mler and later taken to Grace Hos
pital.

II SNOW AT STOUiFFVIL'LE,

Winter is getting near Toronto. Ac
cording' to a merchant on Gerrard 
street there was about an inch and 
a half • of snow at Stouffville yester
day morning, with a great deal ot 
cold along with it 1

’ I

rows.
Qlifton Crawford achieved a memor
able success in thq^tole of ‘Teddy 
.MoLape" in "Her^Boldi-er Boy" when 
that music and fun play was brought 
out at the Astor Theatre in New 
York. It is saidUhat the star’s elèver 
work iwas largely responsible for the 
nine months’ run in Gotham.

“The Honor System."
“The Honor System,” the great 

William Fox cinemelodrama, which 
has been , shown . almost exclusive
ly In New York, opens its first en
gagement in Canada next week at 
the Grand Opera House. “The-Honor
s.yst®IP" thad .a lo"Uua f* ££ Shortly after one o'clock yesterday
!v,C tTheatre' ™ NTha Y°irnii nnnU™rB afternoon a fire occurred at the resi- 
that time more than 100 000 per- d „f E ^ m Lawton ave.
sons saw the drama. The house seats Earteoourt camsed. is is stated3,100, and the doors were opened at J*, atatea’
ten o’clock each morning. During a detect in a gas grate,
the week at the Grand a matinee The firemen from Barlscourt and 
will be. given every day. neighboring hall» soon had It under

“Gay Mornina Glories." control. The damage is estimated at
only word that fiU*.»50, covered toy insurance.

LARGE RUBBER PLANT.! ACTON PIGEON WINNERS.
Cameron also A very large rubber plant, about 

seven, and a half feet high, is on view 
Si# the Bast Toronto Hardware Com
pany's store on Main street. The plant 
was given by Mrs./ Geo. Shaw, Lytall 
avenue, East Toronto, to the East 
Toronto branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross, and at the committee meeting 
on Wednesday it was decided to sell 
It to the highest bidder.

Tfle following were the winner# in 
the fifth series of races,.held under 
the -auspices of the Great Northern 
Homing Association, from Acton West: 
1, W. H: Tromanis; 2, and 3, J. Wyer; 
4, 6. Lutchford; 6, E. SackfielcL Time,

1;
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EUCHRE AT EARLSCOURT.
■ ' THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED:

I Under the dpspices of the Holy 
Name Society in connection with St. 
Clare’s Church, West St. Clair ave
nue, Earlscourt, a euchre party was 
held In the basement hall last even
ing. Prizes were awarded to the win
ners In the games, the following be
ing the recipients: Women—First, 
Katie Ennis; second, Mrs.
Men—First, William Graham; second. 

Refreshments were

SMALL FIRE IN RESIDENCE.| m HE French, continuing their action against the bend of the German 
llfie, northeast of Soissons, where It swings from west to due north, 
made aji advance yesterday to the Aisne-Oise Canal. They reached 

a point eight miles distant from Laon. Their offensive has already created 
considerable confusion in the minds of the German leaders, as discovered 
from the contradictory orders issued to" German soldiers. Two thousand 
more prisoners and about a score of cannon fell infto French hands. These 
additional captures bring the French total up to more than 12,000 prison
ers and 120 guns, with several hundred trench-mortars and machine guns. 
The French in this latest assault captured the village and forest of Pinon, 
the Village of Parguy-Fllain, and the farms of St. Martin and Lachapelle 
St. Borthe.

* ♦ * » *
This new action shows that the alÿ^s have acquired the power of rap

idly organizing attacks and of rapidly prosecuting an advantage. Usually, 
the British light a single action for the possession of some ridge or hill 
and then, after the usual enemy reaction, they pause a few days to prepare 
for another. Tho French, on the contrary, have made three advances in 
succession on the same front In three days. The fact that they have done 
this so successfully without enemy counter-attacks discloses their detention 
of fighting more aggressively than usual. From various quarters hints have 
come of preparations for a German retreat from the region under assault. 
By thus getti
grade an extrdraely perilous operation. The enemy, it appears, from news 
sent out from Copenhagen, has begun the preparation of the German public 
mind for a new retrograde. This education began after the initial French 
success.

T
it Corbett.was

William Regan, 
served.■k—U Class Is the 

tingly describes the "Gay Morning 
Glories," which will be the attraction 
at the Star Theatre next week. 
Speed, dash, snap, and action with 
a big "A,” run thruout. Combined 
with good music and screamingly fun
ny situations. An all-star cast and a 
beauty chbrus make this show take 
all of this season's burlesque honors, 
and then same.

CANADIAN NURSES 
GIVEN RED CRD

MUCH TOBACCO COLLECTED. IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF 
PRIZE-WINNING CATTLE.

F. W. Sllversidee, auctioneer, will 
sell for Holden, Boyd & Thomas, at 
the Mansion House, Stouffville, on 
Saturday, Oct. 27 th, 20 head ot pure 
bred registered Holstejn, cattle; IS fe
males and two male#: This Is a choice 
lot that has won many prizes at the 
leading shows under teat- They are: 
Snowflake Queen Dekol of Minister, 
winner of fourteen, first prizes. Num
ber 4535; Fairmont Minister Dekol, 
Number Z7373; Pietértje Maid, Num
ber 3638. The balance of the herd 
are daughters and grand-daughters 
and are sired by King Fray ne Rook- 
er. Riverside, Sir Anggie Echo and 
other leading bulls. There will also 
be sold 50 head of cows, consisting of 
fresh milch cows, springers and cows 
in full flow of milk; as well as 30 
head of calves, yearlings and two- 
yiegr-olds. The sale will commence at 

o’clock sharp. ' "

I
The tobacco shower given to St. 

Cecelia's Church last njgjit by the 
Soldiers’ Comforts Association re
sulted In the collection of a con
siderable quantity of smoking mate
rial. Mrs. C. J. Herbert, president 
of the association, expressed her 
thanks to the people for their gen
erous contributions.

1
Twenty-Two Girls 

Rewards for Distini 
Service.

One of those present said that when 
he [had asked1 a leading lawyer for an 
opinion regarding the bylaws the 

r told him, the rules were so con
tradictory that It would require sev
eral hours to search on their mean-v 
ing.

1

mPt "The Golden Crook."
Billy Arlington, who has been spe

cially engaged to head "The Golden 
Crook" which will appear at the 
Gayetÿ Theatre ail next week, needs 
no introduction to patrons of bur
lesque. His special brand of humor 
has never • been duplicated by his 
tuany Imitators, and his characteriza
tion of the stage tramp type Is 
entirely a different conception from 
the conventionalized impersonator we 
are so accustomed to see. Jacobs 
and Jermon have always succeeded to 
furnishing their audiences with en
tertainments of the kind that com
pel hearty laughter and this sea
son they are doing more along the 
same lines with the accompaniment 
of a remarkable scenic and costume 
equipment.

r la
SUCCESSFUL EUCHRE PARTY.

I London, Oct. 25.—The 
Canadians have been 
night to receive the
Cross of the first class:

Matrons Nancy Cameron,
McCafferty, -Nurses Mildred 
Beth Smellie. Gertrude Maldrew,associates <

Under the Joint auspices of the 
Cormack L. O. L„ No. 2142 and Mc
Cormack Black Preceptory No. 805 
lodges, a most successful euchre 
party was held in Calvin Hall last 
night in aid of the members of the 
order who are on active service. A 
splendid musical program wtas rend
ered by local talent, after which 
prize# were awarded the successful 
card players.

to the 
bo John

1 Objections were raised 
amount of pension paid 
Thompson, John Noble and John Me

lt was also stated that four 
extdlstrlct chiefs "were drawing $ilfiP 
per year as pensions from a fund to 
which each had only paid a total of 
$1080.

in motion, the French bid fair to make any German retro-%
B*

sGowan.11

" **• * The following are , 
the Royal Red Cross of the I

Nurses Lola Bell, Beatrice Bl 
Margaret Cummings, Victoria 
van, Gertrude French, Mary $8 
Pauling Ivey, Grace Johnston*. 
Maodma'd, Helen McKay, .1 
Meikeljohn, Christine Mowbray, 
andra Nelson, Margaret Park* 
ine Roge, Lucy Squire.

The British opened their campaign of aerial reprisals against Germany 
by two long distance raids in the coal-mining region of the River Saar,
"northeast of Lorraine, yesterday. At least two squadrons flew over Saar- 
brucken and Its neighborhood and bombarded the German factories, rail
way stations and junctions. Their flying-machines, including some’naval 
aircraft, made many direct hits, causing many explosions. The Burbach 
Works, a steel .plant, formed the target for one squadron. The German 
anti-aircraft defences were strong and the machines encountered a strong 
head wind with rain on their way back. Consequently, it may be inferred, 
some are missing. On the battlefield in Belgium, the cannonading was the
principal proceeding. The British carried out some trench raids between Died—S. K. Hadley, England.
Rocux and Gavrelle, south of the Scarpe, and the Germans attempted raids Wn0W.d'
east of Loos, and along the La Bassee Canal. A Donald, Stake Road, N.S.

***** III—Lance-Corp. McPliea, St. Cathar-
Excepting in the region of Tolmino, where the Germans have made use Gassed—Capt. Act Major R. Lamb,

of two bridgeheads to throw men across the upper Isonzo, the Italians con- Montreal, 
ceded tlie enemy no gains whatsoever in his offensive. Where the Germans 
in a fog, di-d advance was not where the Italians had made their previous 
big gains, but rather some distance to the north. They have probably pro
vided a strong line of defence in the rear for any such irruption. Rome re
ports that -Cadhrna’s soldiers repulsed- strong enemy attacks from Monte 
Rombon to.the Bainsizza Plateau and ajso on the old Carso lines. The Ger
mans make assertions of large gains against these positions, together with 
10,000 prisoners. The enemy is vague in his details. For example, he 
claims the making of big progress, but unlike the French, British, or 
Italians, he does not tell what he captured, or the depth and breadth of his 
penetration.

S

one
WANTS ACT ADVERTISED.

EARLSCOURT-VETERANS.

Number two platqon, "C” company, 
IGreat War Veterans’ Association, 
locally known as the Earlscourt

with a 
Dr- E. F.

While In conversation 
reporter for The World,
Irwin, a member of the local tribunate 
at Weston, expressed his dissatisfac-

At the Strand.
Vivian Martin, thé captivating and 

charming, has seldom been seen to 
greater advantage than In “The Sun
set Trail." the heart-interest photo- 
drama which is headlining the bill at 
the Strand Theatre for the latter half 
of the week. The play is distinguish
ed not merely for It# delightful 
theme of filial love, but also for its 
superb direction.

Jane Cowl at Regent.
The high standard of motion pic

ture art which the Goldwyn pro
ductions maintain was nesver better 
exemplified than in the 
“The Spreading Dawn," In 
Jane Cowl stare alt 
Theatre this week. The photographic 
superiority of these nroductione is 
one of the unique features.
Cowl, who created the role of Marv 
Turner in "Within, the Law.” is 
seen in her first screen plav, and 
she has won a triumph Indeed.

si
INFANTRY.

Open the Gates of Happiness 
For Your Daughter

little hand» and ear# to the enjoyment ee* 
expression of Music’s refining omMotmm 
And the greater your daughter’s gift, Wag 
more need there Is of training her 
tlve ears in the mastery of, pure, pefterk® 
tone. The tone of the

'i I.1
fjLf, m!

S HE heart of every bright, wholesome 
little girl year™ for music. Your lit
tle girl, too, he# this longing. Then 

why not give her what her heart yearns 
■tor? Yours is the privilege to train those

T
JMOUNTED RIFLES.

Gassed—Lieflt. J. M. S. Richardson, 
Mara, B.C. «

William® >picture 
which 

the Regent
ENGINEERS. i

8III—Sapper C. C. Soltaii, Tacoma, Wn. 

ARTILLERY.
1

* ytâw* jScccLe y 0
Endorsed By Great Musicians

Miss

Wounded—E. D. Hyndman, Sherbrooke,
Que.: is distinguished for its enduring purity, a purity that becomes eeriChed and 

mellowed as the years go by. It is the supreme tone quality of the Williams, 
and Its quick responsiveness in translating the emotione of the player, that 
causes it to be preferred atoove others by many of the world’s most celebrated 
musicians.

Fill in, sign and mail the coupon and you will receive a handsome Portfolio 
of Models containing the signed autobiographies of many famous musicians.

* I THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO.,
Dept. R., Oshawa, Ont. vj| 

Send me “Art and the Critic"
| Name ............

Street or R. R.

P. O......................

3The German higher command has apparently abandoned the notion of 
Invading Russia, at least for the present, as seen from the German retreat 
west of Riga. It is quite probable, however, that the Russians have forced 
this retirement on the enemy by mustering a superior army on the field. 
The reported coming of Japaneee troops may have materialized. The enemy, 
'it.'teems, is also on the lookout for- an allied naval demonstration in the ! 
Baltic Sea. ""This accounts for tiis lack of initiative with his fleet after the i

SERVICES.
FRENCH SOCIALIST CONFERENCE.j Reported died - In- error-*-Sa.pper "J: F.

Richards, England.
Ill—D. Bell, Scotland.

4
j Paris, Oct 25.—The Radicals anl Radi

cal Socialists, who un’ted In 1912. and 
form the strongest ik>1«Meal oreanfiatlon 
in France, with about 170 renr^s^nt^tlv^s 
In the chamber of deputies, met t^d^y ><n 
nation»* convention in Paris for the first 
time since the war.

Ij

...THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITEDMEDICAL SERVICES.Si '!I i Prov.Canada’» Oideet Plano MakersDied—Lieut R. H. Wilson, Tilteonburg. 
Ont, OSHAWA ONTARIOL first success against the Russian islands. >11
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MAYOR APPREHENSIVE
OF POWER SHORTAGE

'
=lAY morni —a

HAS NEVER SPENT 
M0NÉT0SUCHA 

GOOD ADVANTAGE

•jW1N-THE-WAR GROUP 
MAP OUT POLICY

6 1917 ON,
HUGHESMEN SEEKING 

,TY EXEMPTION Refuses to Be Quoted on Politico, But 
Declares Military Service Act 

Is One Solution.
Sends Wire to Premier Asking for 

Immediate Emergency Measure 
to Keep Plante Going.

Mayor Church believes that the 
shortage of hydro power may necessi
tate keeping the street lights turned 
off until after 6 p.m. in order that the 
factories may not suffer. He is also 
thinking of asking the householders, 
thru advertising in the newspapers, to 
save as much current as possible, es
pecially thru the day, until after the 
peak load requirements of the muni
tion plants

The following telegram was sent by 
him yesterday to the premier, Sir H. 
1* Drayton and IHon. J. D. (Reid:

•Toronto facing a very critical situ
ation owing to Inability of Hydro
electric IPower Commission of On
tario to supply necessary electric 
power for munition plants and war 
purposes and normal demapds. We 
respectfully urge you to pass an or
der-in-council or secure an interim 
report from Sir Henry Drayton on the 
subject to cover the shortage, as an 
immediate tempoiguiy emergency 
measure. Immediate action impera
tive. or we will have to cut street 
lights, and munition plants will also 
suffer"

f ?
.

Members From Many Points 
of Province Attend Lunch

eon in City.

“Action and a government with ac
tion as its fundamental principle is 
what Canada needs," said Sir Sam 

r* • . n... Hughes yesterday afternoon to the
tlnjoying Better ,.ourse Of an interview With a report

er for The World-
“Do you think that the union gov

ernment will give expression to the 
policy of action ao much needed at 
this juncture?" asked the reporter.

“I would not express myself there,"
-It just seems to me I tried every- * “ .former minister of war-

thing, but found no way out of my Tq^ope that will prove to be the 
suffering until $ got Tanlac," said tnal
John O'Brien of S3 Montrose «venue, „A \ in fa|Vor 0f the Military 
Toronto, recently. Mr. O Brien has ^ct q^. Sam?"
Mvcd to Toronto for forty-five years. certainly believe it is one solu-
Hc is a moulder by_trade, but is em- f difficulty. It Is. how-
pioyed at present by the Canadian ^ Qne flf many possible solutions."
National inhibition- «‘sir Wilfrid iLaurier ia dn fatvor of

•For three or four years now he return tQ the 3)-stem voluntas 
continued. I hove had constant
trouble with my atomaeÿ. Everything 6 „jt would not ^ easy to describe M. K. COWAN, K-C.
I ate gave me indigestion and kept lijg —lnjon au know that the Mahlon K. Cbwan, K.C., is seriously
me in misery for hours. Gas would at call <jf the beys at the front is ill at his home, Castle Frank road. . ,
form an my stomach and rise up Into ^ action. and for that action which During recent years Mr. Cowan has elections, and to outline the part that i 
my chest and almost cut off my wly reljlfeve them to some extent of been engaged in many important cases, women will play in coming political |
breath- I had a choking sensation- the hea burden now imposed upon and his illness .was brought on thru
and at times felt just like I coulant , pvu, think Sir Wilfrid's overwork. His speedy recovery is ,rdraw another breejth. (Sometimes I I Tut nither oer- hoped for. Measures necessany for the active
1,-/1 /ii--v Knells wnniii fall to mv l °'iqy is for action^out jratner per ______________ _______ _____________ prosecution of the war were the things
krees and havé to «It down and wait haps for inaction- Now. 1 don1 want - under consideration at the conference,for thrîtto* to pL ol" L woitol tc be quoted as expressing any opin- POSTOFFICE WANTS John M. Godfrey, president of the
have dia»v headaches for hours at a 1<lns 111)011 the subjTOt of politics. I a I TCDiUATll/r x nnDcccrc league, was voted to the chair, and
hLZ ,n7eot to where I reallv felt am addressing the Conservative Club ALTERNATIVE ADDRESSES the report of the executive was read
time, and got to wneie l realty ieit ^ Friday evening, and I may then be _______ hv Frank W-ise ,
afraid to try to work, my condition ab]e to gWe you something of irter- if First Soldier Cannot Be Found \ brief étalement of the belief of 'His Excellency the Duke of Devoii-
"“x^Vtoklne Tamiac a few days I <st 1 haive 110 pinions to express Parcel, Will Be Delivered the conference was read by Col. Mc- ahire received .Rte Gordon M Oitoba

After taking Tanlac a tew days. i jugt now... to Another. v" Cullough. This embraced Canada’s W Norman street, at Government
,b<*?n T h/ve lurt startLd on mv sec'- The ex-minister of militia is run- --------- X fullest participation in -the war. the House yesterday morning and present-
whj1t. nin* as the representative of Victoria The following directions -have be® Continued! enforoemen-t of the Military him with a military medal awarded

there 8 j*lre^,dy a wondT. ‘ and Haliburton Counties. (He is ad- gfiven, out by the superintendent of service Act, conscription of wealth— for at_ the fron-t. LordJ Rrth-
tui difference in my feelings. In dret,g(l>fi. the Toronto 'Liberal-Con- tne postotfice, Toronto: especially of war profits by taxation, ard Neville pinned -the medal on the
really in- better shape right now than 6ervàtlve club at st. George's Hail Parcels addressed to members of reLiati0n where practicable of prices soldier's breast while 'his excellency
i've been in three y^rs ! have not thla evening. the Canadian expeditionary forces Of food and necessities, prohiblUoA of complimented him on the conspicuous
been bothered with the pain in m> — overseas should bear the name and tv_ of grain in the manufacture of gallantry displayed at the battle front.
stomach or that tight, smothering ---------------------- ----------- ——---------------address of a second addressee to alcoholic beverages, curtailment or Accompanying Pte. Gibbs were his
sensation in my chest Since I began whom the parcel may be delivered or hi.hi+inn of the tmmortatlon manu- mother; Mr». E. Ellison, his sister,
taking Tanlac. The dizziness is gone forwarded if it should "prove impos- I 5,cture and 0f luxuries •- The and! Miss Doris Clldero, his fiancee,
entirely, my hcadachés are broken up aible to deliver to the first, the orig- d - th league als0 inciudes the A deputation of rapresentlatlves of
and II can say I have never spent --------  ■ - - . inal address to be written on the mobilization, regulation and requisi- the Toronto branch ofWe Navy League
money to better advantage in my life - front of the parcel where postage when necesaarv bv the govern- iateF waited upon bis%excellency re.
than when I bought Tanlac." I.O.F. GIVE CONCERT stamps and declaration, as to c<m" menV of indiu^ries,^ utilities, resources fluesting^ that he affix his signature

Tanlaç is sold in Toronto by Tam- ____ tents are affixed and the second or ’ th oer90nai services of men 10 a document, copies of which will be
folyn’s Drug Stores and by one regu- proceeds to Be Devoted to Purchase of alternative address on the back of the ^ women fci addlng to the effective, circulated titruout the country adlvis- 
lar established agency In every Band Instruments». parcel. ... . ^ , ne™ nf the war the promotion of !nS various municipalities to under-t7,wn. (Advertisement.) ------- - « a second address la not furnished ” the war, me promotion ot formation, of a branch of the .
town. (AO_e--------------- )------- Under the auapice8 of the i.o.F., a at the time of posting, and delivery Radian unity and theelimipatlon^of
npv d n TUAMAQ nFAH concert was 'held on Wednesday In the cannot be effected, the contents of P^rty politics, we .. The gmremor-fireneral expressed hisREV. B. D. 1 rlVMAa UtAU Temple Buildlng| ln order t0J provlde the parcel, unless of exceptional value dates pledged to support the union -X® r”at^ln” allowedtb^prlvi-

AT GRIMSBY RESIDENCE funda to purchase instruments for the or 0f a personal nature, will be turn- government, and the encouragement of j h document and
At WUITODI band Q( the Honorably Discharged Sol- ed over to the military authorities for shipbuilding and training of crews.. ^

----a— diers' Association. The efiair was taken d7stJh„f,° military autnormes iur 1/ Thinke Well, of Union. oodiptimented the Toronto branch on
Well-Known Clergyman Was Form- by G A. Mitchell, assistant S CR who dlatr™utlon- In a patriotlc address, B. A. Gould the efficiency of Us organiza.tion. COm.

erlv Pastor of Jirv 1 Street Bap- in a few opening remark explained the farceia containing articles 01 a per a *- . mvMmrai modo re Aemllius Jarvis beaded thetilt Church Twenty - One Year.. objects of the concert, and said it was a sonal nature or special value will paid tribute to the union government deputation, and others present. were:
tiat enuren iwenty v e tea » pleasure to be able to do anything for be returned, if a request tor their as being, in his mind, the purest gov- AifrA^ wbii Sir John. Aird, W. J'.
D ta» well known thls association, and he was sure every- return in case of non-delivery Is eminent that Canada had ever had. ■ M F F Brentnell Wick-Rev. B. D. Thomas, the well-known ong wou]d dQ aU ln their poWer to help made by the sender, such request to The duty of the league now waa to Hurk, M<^re. F. FtBrentnell, Wtek

Baptist minister, died at hts resi- them The band, which, despite the fact be written on the cover of the par- see that members were returned in the ' T
dence in, Grimsby yesterday morn- that it is only a new orgamzation, is ce, at the ttme of po8ting. coming elections who would support fasten Hopkins, Commander Haw. H.
lnDr Thomas came to Toronto thirty- durto^hip^of " Bandmaster T. H. Big-, au™gtloan lfS. t^^Britteh^nostoffice ^Th^'s^eaker1 read^the^dectom- Hieut.-Ool. C. g" Williams and! Com-

years m me puipit ui tne program was marked with exceUent tal- cedure of holding undeliverable par- every support to the government and
Street Baptist Church e • ent- and the following well-known ar- cels at the dead letter office until I stating its conviction that whenever
and was presented with a purse or tl8ta contributed : Donald C. Mac- instructions are received as to their oossLble the election <xt candidates
$2,000. .. Gregor, Miss Ma^orle Wilson, Bert disposal ia resulting in the waste niedie^d to give this support should be

Dr. Thomas was educated for the Spence, Miss Ldna Graine, Harvey Lloyd, f large ouantitv of nertahable glea,ffea1 w . if.JSvSi. ***** nanvii-
toinWatosahis“atl,TlatideDr. Thomas Anticipated fnodstuffe which form the contema of aoi^'ehwhh 'Utunlt themtolvea to a

“ ^^ Eir ff^siresy - X" - ^-ss •nrrsr.i
He was recently honored with the _____ /'LiAp* re C ipriINlfCI government candidate and get .the sup.hlghest office in the gift of the COUNTY ORANGE LODGE. CHARLES GARFUNKEL port of the league.

Baptist Convention of Ontario and ~. r Ad<h.ese By WANTS CASE REOPENED Information was by sevem.
Quebec, which was to meet soon at Large Attendance to Hear Adless By ______ sipeakers as to the ™ethods^by which
Woodstock. _______ Partnerahld Accountlna Over Military 1 a pnavention might be dailled. It was

Since his retirement he has acted Thg quarterly meeting of the Clothlnd Contracts Snce Thought finally emphasized tha^
as supply in Canada, Unjted States y^oyai Orange County Lodge of Toronto, Settled Now Before Court. ! must take the stand that there was
and the motherland. held Wednesday ln the lodge room, county / ——— no (party, andvno government, but that

---------------------------- hall East Queen etreet, was very large- An application came before Justice I Qf the union government, and that any
INDUSTRIAL REFUGE REPORT, ly attended, some 350 ^members being Britton at Osgoode Hall yseterday to win.the_war member might call ainuuo i niMu. n___w present. The meeting was held behind which Gordon Waldron appeared for .

. _ a. rlnfed doors according to custom, but the Charles Garfunkel, who heJd1 a claim meetln='_. ,Statement of Finance» Given At Sixty- ^eature of the evening was a rousing ad- against Herman Hunter and F. S. Hun- The League» Opinion.
Fourth Annual Meeting. dress delivered at some length by Bro. ter for a partnershlp accounting. Grayson It was moved by Ktowan Martin

--------  Campbell, reputed to be a well-known Smith atroeared for the defendants, who and seconded by Arthur Hawkes that
At the sixty-fourth annual meet- OrAdian poet. Reports were read from are clothing manufacturers. The action the coun0ii of the league is of theing of the Industriai Rrfugetlefc mjmycJ Primary 'rigeBaAtovgtlous from^whichto^S^M Uptoion "That to «very riding where

nancial leport gave the following hampers sent over to £££c%ommem- be no appeal, but the application yester- the poOdtiCBll parties have not agreed 
totals: Receipts, $23.686.28; expend!- serving on the firing line arid day was, by way of reopening the award, upon a candidate who will support
tures, $23,689; deficit, $68.72,. Aged England. Rev. Canon Dixon was to have tho evidence taken under oath. Union government It ti essential that.Women’s Home-Receipts. $19,<S76;11; "S present. “JK dteps âiould at once be taken by
expenditures, $22,290.51; deficit $2- B --------- w™he sLystn r^etoe I local branches and representatives of
614.40. Aged Men's Honre--Jteqel9ts, CARPETBALL TIE. profits. He secured contracts from which Uhe leaigue to bring the parties to'-^ Adverting dub to to
$9.694.64; expenditures, $9,811.23; de- ■ —- he thought there should be $9000 profit, aether. With tihde end In view the ed upon the success of Its enterprise.
ficit $116.69; bequests account, total Following the regular business meet- ^ cther members of the partnership L>nnnnii reoomnntendB that in every case Those who give up the evenings or
H ^cJunt^reciimr^ 390U6b6aC«: ^ide°d aTÆ arrangements be made eo«a=- Oct. 30 and 31, Nov. 1 and 2. to these
tien , avaunt, receipts $3.39 . , over by A. Walker, president, a carpet- result they only had $4500 to Share with mittee representative of local unionist
penditures, partly for aenen m me t,au match was played between Dodges Qarfunkel He sued and demanded an | el'éctors shall! meet représentatives Of
running of-the three homes, $^ 78&.4i; Shrewsbury and London, under the aus- 
ba’lance on- hand. $605-25; mortgage pices of the Eastern District Carpetball 
indebtedness, $41,000. League. Following some good play by

ThP following- were the officers both teams, Shrewsbury proved the win-
& h'ÎSÆTÆ JSS.’SSS SRnS
redresses, Mrs- C. Hutchinson, Mrs. m polnta; London, 109.
U. Ogden, Mrs. J. H. Thom. Mrs. '• ---------
Crawford, Mrs- Wells. Miss E. S. JUVENILE* FORESTERS MEET.
Burns, Mrs. W. S Hodgens; treasur
er, Mrs ' James Lister; recording 
secretary. X Mrs. R. Campbell Tibb; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Draper 
Doble.

? Compensation for Ac- 
ammodation Provided in 

i Hotels for Public.

•S TO COMMITTEE

Officials Will Enquire 
Matter and Make 

a Report.

-
Vi O’Brien

Health Than in Years,
WOMEN TO PLAY PARTHe Declares.

Platform Embraces Many 
Popular Suggestions for 
Promoting War’s Interests.

‘i

Into -I
IS

Wi: Representatives ot the Ontario Wln- 
the-War League from many parts of 
the province met yesterday at a lunch
eon at the Catis-Rite, the object being 
to decide upon the policy of the league 
in view of the approaching general

Day discussed

meeting yeeterday momiin? when 
—embers of the Toronto Hotelkeepers 
association, headed by their presi- 
^bFrank Diseette, asked the city 
Lndl to exercise Its right under the 

«mrio Temperance Act &nd glvd whole ^T^utlal exemption ot

.greed that
ihehotebnen should receive some 
romD^satlon tor the conveniences 
“’"^provide tor the pubUc, the whole 

was referred to the civic of 
what extent

was

ind for
lin neck- 
ily. Se
ct these 
usive ties 
;rid.y is 
in day to 
|d for thie 
ken lot of 
1st exclu- 
ki's neck- 
11.50, for

» I
PTE. GIBBS PRESENTED

AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE
events.

jfis Excellency Duke of Devonehire 
Pins Military Medal on Returned 

Soldier.
SALE OF MEDICATED

* WINES HAS CEASED
X

5 .
Inapectcrs Find Druggists Without Stocks 

When They Go Looking for 
Samples for Analysis.

The Ontario License Board, in an ef
fort to prevent the sale of medicated w.nes 
for beverug- purposes, has taken, eam- 
plea .ra four popular varieties -which will 
be examined tor the purpose of deter
mining their alcoholic contents. If it is 
learned that, the amount of alcohol is 
in excess of tliat percentage allowed by 
the Ontario Tempeiance Act, proceedings 
will be entered against the offenders.

That the campaign to prevent the sale 
of such wine's is having its effect is evi
dent from the fact that inspectors act
ing under ciders from the board recent
ly, visiting twenty-one drug stores in the 
city for the purpose of procuring sam
pled of wires tor examination, were un
able tc- secure a single bottle, and all 
the stores bad formerly been engaged in 
tills trade. One drug store in the ward 
received a visit from the inspectors, but 
with similar results. ;
. J. D. BJavclle, chairman of the board, 
stated yesterday that druggists generally 
n the city, probably acting on the nd- 

‘Vice of a toiicitor who had been their ad
viser on former occasions, had sold tih-elr 
stock or returned it to the manufacturer.

Tho inspectors then visited the manu- 
facturera and obtained fqpT* samiplee. At 
one establishment they were informed 
that the firm hiad ceased to manufac
ture medicated wines only five minutes 
before. The slock had been eoM and no 
more orders would be received. Another 
informant stated that druggists thruout 
the province were canceling orders or 
returning supplies already on hand.

toe^dty wouldr<be affected by certain 
-..-contage tax reductions.

Controller 6haw suggested that 
they be alloweà tax exemption to the 
latent of 26 per cent. This, however, 
was not satisfactory to the men. who 
piated that to order to afford any 
lief the exemption would have to bî 
greeter. The hotelkeepers are now 
urmDt from business taxes- 

Must Have Rebate.
Mr. Dissette said that the hotels re - 

rebate In order to re- 
*«We have had one

;
UETTB

» i

re-
;:
i

I-
quired some
mein in business. m

under prohibition/’ he said, and 
we find it impossiible to go on unless 

! we have some ooncesstons."
% ye said that they wanted relief ln 
regard to taxation on real e'itate as a 
recognition of what the hotels were 
providing ln the way of accommoda
tion for the pubUc. Lavatory and 
lighting service, from which the ho
tels derived no revenue, had cost his 
own Turnse $7300 to one year.

«These people had vested rights, 
t Mid the province should have giver, 

them compensation.'’ declared the 
mayor. “The province creates the 
situation and should share in the bur-'

n the
?0 ;

m : 3ti
-Si

?!
I far the stronged 
Toronto, witn ai 
! oi 210, and 28 api 
ulment. The of. 
Actively engaged ll 
Hallowe’en danci 
lace at their ngl 
nt Assembly Hall 

>-'nue, Oct. 31. *

il

... ,
’ The mayor then read the clauses in 
the Ontario Temperance Act whioh 

S declared that the mumictpality could 
exempt the hotels, either in whole or 
in part, except for local and school
rattfl. , ■

“The council has already fixed the 
1 principle ot exemption in connection i)n:re£t states Had Experience 01 

with the hotel on Yonge street,’ said i-.
the mayor. „ its Workings During

6- "You have established the policy," p: v:i \var
said George Wright, "why not carry uv *_ '
it thru9 Why not give us the same ----------
concession as American capital?" The United States Was

Ask Uniform Privilege. following the example
1 “We gave that exemption as we Britain. France, Italy ,

thought It was in the interests of the adopting compulsory " c®p ri Ce 
; dty." said Controller O’Nellk "That was profiting by her own expene 

hliC'Uld not stand in the way of assis<- m the vrvn ^ yearg of the
ing in this situation. To be consist- p. ... war the North depended for 
ent we should go ahead. I am pre- on voluntary enlistment,
pared to help them in another way, “ under President Lincoln,,
büt I am opposed to interfering wit)i Without 'doubt one of the . greatest 
the revenue ot the city. I am not in gtatesmen this continent has pro- 
flvor ot refunding laites. I am ir. fa- duced- conscription became neces- 
vor of doing something on account of i( the North was to prevail. The
lavatory accommodation.” iaw waa passed and administered

Messrs. WinmetL Bcholes and Mont- wit,h firmness, even to the point of 
gomery also spoBoe of the situation in shooting a few who made determined 
which the hotelmen found themselves, resistance to the enforcement of the 
6am McBride said the hotelkeepers act. 
should not be thrown ofif on the gov
ernment. 'They required immediate 
relief.

The assessment commissioner, city 
treasurer, property commissioner, and 
the chief of police will bring in a re
port giving a list of the standard ho
tels. their assessment and what re
ductions of- 26 per cent., 33 1-3 per 
cent, and 40 per cent, would amount 
to. Controller Cameron made1 the 
Suggestion that such reduction should 
cnly apply to the hotels that Were in 
business when the Ontario Temper
ance Act went Into force.

-
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COMPULSORY SERVICE
PROVED A SUCCESS
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Demand For Tickets Makes Neces
sary Securing of Larger 

Auditorium.
,

was a

The use Of Convocation Hall has 
been granted the Toronto Advertising 
Club tor the Stockdale Lectures on 
Retail Merchandising here next week.
The clqb headquarters, at 602 C.P.R. 
Building, has been besieged by local 
■merchants for information and tickets 
and already Mr. Stockdale .is‘assured ■* 
of an audience that will include 
representatives of all the large stores 
and scores of the smaller ones. Man
ufacturers and wholesalers are secur
ing tickets so that their salesmen 
may take advantage of the course, 
and one or two large concerns are 
supplying tickets to all their retail 
customers in the city.

Such widespread Interest in, the 
latest ideas 1n good store-keeping 
evidences the progressiveness of To
ronto merchants and the Toronto

not only 
ot Great

"J

i.

The success of compulsory service 
in the Civil War warranted its adop
tion by/ the United States to the 

St crisis, with exemplary suc- 
Stern measures have been met- 

neglected to
prese 
cess.
ed out to those who 
register,

Every confidence is felt by those 
in authority that the administration 
of Canada's Military Service Act will, 
proceed smoothly and events tp date 
are most encouraging. C-20

lectures will be more than repaid 
for the time soent. Convocation Hall 
Is filling up fast, and prompt appli
cation for tickets should be made 
to Chas. Bonnick, 602 C.P.R. Build-' 
ing. by all business men who' wish 
to attend.

BURNS PROVE FATAL.

Walter Willie Dies in Hospital 
Result of Accident.

,5

accounting, wliieh_ was refused-. The ^ Tyomical .parities and all pensons 
matter came _befor^Edmmul Scheuer tor announced .their Intention
arbitration, and he olrected that the de- _____ ... _fendant should pay the plaintiff $900 and of becoming candidates at a rmrnd 
$10 to the Jewish court of arbitration. | talble conference for the purpose or

the ba
will

discussing the local situation and en
deavoring to agree to recommend a 
candidate who is likely to be accept
able to, the unionist electors. r7_ 
league 'feels that the 
slhouild try to ideVtoe a. 
equitable arrangement regarding the 
constitution, calling and holding of

The Toronto Annual, a new publication a convention of the 
Just issued by Heaton’s Annual Publish- which will have the confidence of the 
ing Co., is .t pamphlet that is calculated community «Bid can be trusted to 
to interest both tho casual reader and the best candidate, and
the liusiners.nian. .It contains a fund of „Ilkm government ought not to reoog-

beW nize as its candidate -any perron rtçxm- 
educatlonel, covers a wkie scope. Prac- inated solely by a political party, 
tlcaily nothing has been left out in its Tills resolution was passed, 
compiling, and the appended summary of To Confer With Government.
everything1*mTïi" ra^f^m^h! J- G. O'Donoghue moved that a corn- 
manufacturing centres, and the American mittee of three be appointed to con 
industrie?, to the chief athletic sports fer with the government Upon the 
held in the etty. A full description, is matters ot the meeting, the chairman 
given of tiit- Canadian National Exhibi- . one ^ said committee. A reso-
^°na restdpritiaT'oentro^hafl^roarw0pages lution urging the government to great- 
devoted to the prominent associations in' iy increase the shipbuilding program 
Its midst together with a full list of toe of canada and to give encouragement 
places of amusements, its public lfb- to the Navy League to train boys and 
carles, clubs, anda ftdl deecrlpfflon (rfjte mercantile marine ser-
îÆs*^ teeT• vie" was moved by Aemllius Jarvis
stranger will find the radiate and the and seconded by N. Ferrar Davidson, 
suburban railway® mentioned, with a Bull gtlu another resolution was that mov- 
llst of the various places that maybe ^ by Kirwan Martin and seconded
^!*nitrayalMnriud“'wtn ast <^- by S. J. Williams tendering greetings 
îtetrtv compiled catalog of toe natural to the convention of conscription 1st 
resources of the various parts of Ontario. Liberals which meets in Hamilton on 
Bound on euper-fine paper, and »( a eon- November 2, and asking that a. dele- 
ïn«ÆkeL the” new^Si* S gallon be appointed to convey its re- 
Î?î2t uîe dmLnd that has been felt by solution to the convention 
the ^publisher, as a Toronto book "that Arthur Hawkes ln referring to'the 
will be kept." part the women were to play Stated

that they should not. only be called 
upon to assist after the candidate had 
been chosen, but also at the beginning 
of electoral activities.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton said women 
had now to consider what they could 
do to support the government Mrs. 
Malcolmson, of St. Catharines, stated 
that thait city had already called a 
win-the-war meeting of women, and 
thought a union convention of men 
and women would have good results. 
Mrs. Stevens, representing the W. C. 
T. U.; Mrs. A. B- Ormebÿ, of the citi
zens’ association, and Mrs. Blanche 
Johnston expressed their determina
tion to do all things possible to assist 
the union government. Other women 
present were Mrs. Campbell Maclver, 
Mrs. Morris, Peterboro; Mrs. Cadwell, 
Windsor.

THE TORONTO ANNUAL"
IS NEW PUBLICATION

\ nORANGEMEN WRITE AGAIN-gone
The‘ers.

Want To Know Why Flag Was Taken 
From Wagon. t

conference 
fair andAt last night’s meeting of Branch Ex

celsior, Juvenile Foresters, No. 7, A. O. 
F, in St. George’s Hall, presided over by 
Bro J Garland, chief ranger, the death 
of Bro'. Stanley Middleton, who was kill
ed by a Grand Trunk train, was repo 
ed, and it was decided to send a letter 
of condolence to his relatives. It was 
also reported that Assistant Chief 
Ranger Bro. Parkinson is in hospital, 
where he has undergone an operation.

Handbook Calculated to Supply 
Ready Reference Guide to City 

Leaves Out Nothing.
NewHOSPITAL DÉFICIT HIGH.

Walter iWtllis, aged 74, who was 
badly burned in a lire at his home at - 
84 Lewis street Wednesday night, 
died early yesterday morning ln St. 
Michael's Hospital. No hope was held 
out for his, recovery from the time 
that he was taken to the hospital. 
Willis was a cripple, and while sleep- 
' ing in an easy chair in front of a 
charcoal stove, it is believed a spark 
flew out and set fire to his clothing 
The chlçf coroner was notified, and 
decided that the holding of an inquest 
was not necessary.

control received a 
from the secretary of 

committee of the 
complaining

--------  The board of
Estimated Overdraft For This Ydar communication 

Ninety Thousand Dollars.
ears

' ■ the organizatio n 
County Orange Lodge

P. C. Larkin and Horace L- Brit- that they had no reply to a letter 
tain, the new superintendent of the sent to the cijy criticizing the ac- 
Toronto General Hospital, bad 'a tion of the street commissioner in 
conference with the board of control removing a flag from a garbage truck 
yesterday toornirrg in regard to the in the King str ;et city yards, 
financing of that institution. They The board inutructed the secretary 

t requested that the city, assume, the to write the committee that a board 
' $60,000 overdraft incurred during the 0f arbitration h id been, appointed to 
first nine months of this year. The look into the grievances:
estlmatqd overdraft foe, the next 
twelve months is $90,000.

The controllers assured the depu- 
, tatton that they were willing to do 
something, but action was deferred 
to see if the provincial government 
would take part of the deficit or In
crease the daily allowance.

HOTEL ASSESSMENT CUT.

Aberdeen Secures Reduction of One 
Hundred a Foot.

A. G- Ross appeared before*' the 
Court of Revision yesterday on, be
half of W, McMillan of the Aberdeen 
Hotel, who claimed that his 
ment of $61,262 was too high. The 
•slue of the land was assessed at 
g’W a foot and the building at 
14,000. A reduction of $100 a foot 

B granted on 42 feet by 86- feet- 
$ Jo™ Catsaro of 285 Yonge street 
« r?°ught even the reduced as-
> SS^toen-t of $15,000 was too much.
Ï, court held that if he occupied 

B » ETmlees on valuable sites he must
■ ®e prepared to pay accordingly. By 

■ removing to
■ tion he could
■ oient.

rt-MARRIAGE INTERRUPTED.

Inspector of Detectives Kennedy 
stated yesterday afternoon that Harry 
Gardner, who was arrested in Winni
peg on a charge of forgery as he was 
about to be married. Is wanted .by the 
police here. The inspecter stated that 
after telling a Toronto man a "hard 
luck" story, Gardner . induced him. to 
sign a worthless cheque for $150. lie 
is also alleged to be wanted by the 
police in St. Catharines, and: after he 
has been tried on the dharge againat 
him In Winnipeg he will be brought 
back to Toronto face another 
uiharg’e of forgery.

GAS IRON STARTS FIRE.

MNURSES 
RED CROSS

rtihe

l

TWO FIVEPIN 'GAMES.

The second night of the season of thel-r1S’with a fair attendance. Two fast 
games were bowled between Glendale 
and the Bantams, and Queen City and 
Integrity the sc tees being : Bantams 
2220, Glendale 2000; Queen City 2271, 
Integrity 2199.

REBEKAHS HOLD DANCE.

f
«- m f

: <
Girls Recerv^ |

r Distinguished 
:rvice.

S PROMOTED-FIREMAN t
POLITICIANS LEAVE CITY. -Lieut. Campbell Goes On Pension List 

On Chief's Recommendation.

The board' of control yesterday con
firmed the appointment of Fireman, 
H. Smith to tlie position of lieuten
ant of the hook and ladder truck at 
No. 7 station.

Chief Smith’s 
place Lieut. R 
pension list wi :h an annuity of $600 
was adopted. The question was rais
ed as to whether or not 
should take such action in 
of the condition of the fund-

Sir Rodmond Roblln, who had 
registered at the Hotel Carls-Rlte, 
left yesteiday afternoon tor. Wlnni- 
ipeg. Another well-known figure to 
the political world, Senator Robert- k 
son of Welland, the new cabinet min
ister of the union government, also 
left yesterday tor his • home city.

25.—The „ follpwlB* 
been gazetted, tfjfe. 

ve the , Royal lteo
*st class. xiMith:r csMieito». 
rsea Mildred ForbMN 
■‘rtrude iMaidrew. . 

associatee
Cross of the second

lell. Beatrice Blewitt, 
lings, Victoria PO"0- 
'rench. Mary Hdg 
iraoe Johnstone. H W* 
lf-n McKay. Nate”* 
stine Mowbray, iy,., 
largaret Parks, 
Squire. j.

Despite Uie inclement weatoeA-. a large

141Î O O. F., to the Oddlfeaiows’ Tem
ple,’ Wednesday. The regular business 
meeting, presided oyer by Mrs. Corner, 
noble grand, was held, and after toe 
business had been transacted the party 
adjourned to the dance room, where about 
140 ware present. Tho proceeds, wtivdh 
It is anticipated will be ln the neiglh- 
borhooG of $20 after all expenses have 
been paid will be devoted to the overseas 
fund. The whole proceeding® were ln 
cnarge of Mrs. Esterbrook.

Negligence on the part of one otthe 
employes in leaving a gas iron burn
ing on a table in .the clothing estab
lishment of Plezmaker, & Sons, West 
Adelaide street, is1 said to have been 
responsible for avfire which did $2o 
damage to the building shortly after 
7 otelodk lost evening. The tailoring 
firm occupies the tc-p floor of a four- 
storey .building at iM- West Adelaide 
street. The flames 'were discovered 
Wiooting out of one ot the side win
dows, and the fire waa soon extin
guished tfhen the firemen arrived-

recommendation to 
. H. Campbell on the

are

Try Magnesia For , 
Your Stomach Trouble

the board 
view

assess-

OVERDRAFT ON FARM.
It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Prevents 

Food Fermentation.CHARGED WITH BIGAMY.

Wren Arrested at Exhibition 
Camp at Wife’s Complaint-

The board of control yesterday ask
ed for a import from the finance 
commissioner as to the cause of an 
overdraft on the Industrial Farm this 
year. There is an overdraft on the 
Toronto jail for $5,000, which the 
controllers thought could be paid out 
of the farm appropriation, but were 
surprised to learn that this was 
exhausted.

WINTER PROGRAM PLANNED. .

Lady Alexandra Lodge, No. 9236, M. U., 
I. O. O. F.. entertained members of me 
Northern Lodge last evening In the S. 
O F, Hall, the dhair being taken by Sis
ter Maekay, noble grand. There was a 
fair attendance, and an enjoyable social 
evening was spent. Arrangements were 
completed for the winter program, which 
will star», next month.

W. H. Doubtless, if you are .a sufferer from 
indigestion, you have already tried pep
sin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs and 
various digestive aide, and you know 
these things will not cure your trouble— 
in some cases do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope and deciding. 
you are a chronic dyspeptic, Just try the 
effect of a little magnesia—not the ordi
nary carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk, 
but the pure bisurated magnesia, which 
you can obtain from practically any drug* 
gist in either powdered or tablet form. 
Take a teaspoonful of the powder or two 
compressed tablets with a little water 
after your next meal, and *®e.,wnat a 
difference this makes. It will Instantly 
neutralize the dangerous, harmful acid 
in your stomach, which .now^causes Stour 
food to ferment and sour, making gas 
wind, flatulence, heartburn and the
bloated or heavy. 1,UmPJCtHnJ1 vou at 
seems to follow most everything you eat. 

You will find that, provided you take
a ilttte bisurated magneria b^'any-
?hînL ^niTenio/it1 Without any danger of 
^n0;d,Wnuî,”todtust"cwV,Œ

SSUS 
4^*3'Si

Kerr of the morality de-FORE3T WANTS COAL YARD.

The Ontario1 Railway and Municipal 
iBtard have enlarged until November 
2 the hearing of the application sub
mitted yesterday on behalf of the 
Town of Forest requesting approval of 
a tylaw to raise the sum of $1500 by 
the issuance of debentures, the money 
to be used, the establishment and 
operation oi a municipal fuel depot. 
E. E. Wallace appeared as counsel for 
the applicants.

BUNGLE IN FIRST? PLACE.

Policeman
ed’w'n1 W^Trt'tjra*Exhibition cT^mp 

on a‘charge oif Mgamy. It is alleged 
that Wren, who is said to have a wife 
and five children in the United States, 
came to Toronto and went thru a 
wedding ceremony with, a Nellie Dun
can. W-nen’s alleged first wife, when 
informed that he had enBsted in the 
Canadian army, came here to claim 
separation allowance for herself and 
children. It was on her complaint 
that Wren was arrested.

ess
a. less valuable loca- 
get a reduced assess-eJ

the enjoyment 
refining emotion»- 

daughter’s gift, the 
training her eente- 
iry.of pure, perfect

/■ ■
SIR SAM TO SPEAK.

CHIEF TO ASK EXEMPTION.
Sir Sam Hughes will be the chief 

speaker at the meeting this evening 
of Itihe Toronto Liberal-Conservative 
Club, St.. George’s Halt Others who 
will speak arc Hon. R. A. Pyne, E. W. 
J. -Owens. M.L.A., Thomas Hook, 
M.L.A. Dr. Norman Allen will pre
side.

AUDITORS’ REPORT READ.Ferty Mefi In FireI Department Liable 
For Military Service.

■

for the quarter ending" September 30 was 
submitted, which showed a balance to 
hand in the genera! fund of $1300, and 
in toe White Bose the sum ot $400. Fol
lowing the business of the evening the 
club adjourned and euchre was played.

: Lvplicatlon for exemption will be 
. made by Fire Chief W. .T. Smith for 
I Sve,n'en the department who are 

ben-ice10 be called out for military
I mtekî1"? are thirtV or forty men, who 
B e»? A®6 ,iah'e for service in class A, 

f —[d the chief

"\
■

IANS JNE Granulated Eyelids, KEEFER TO ADVISE HANNA.

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—Frank «• Keefer, 
relieved by Murine. Try it In K.C- formerly of Port Arthur. Ont., 
yourEyesandinBaby’sEyes. and more recently of Thorold. has
iReSmarting,JustEyeComiert Leen appointed legal adviser in the

Sib Stirs*^c^witi^t

1 - - — —■——v aaiaijk

“It was a bungle to the first place," 
Controller FosterTO SELL ‘‘MADE” LAND.

yesterday
nt i- * Hi V18* SSr * In order that the hartior commission morning when the board of control

canno? i may sell any site in a 139-aore section decided to report funds for the pay-
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PLANS TO REDUCE 
CITY MILK COSTS

successful b usine» maa, but they know that

The Toronto World ■B»* ........
he has the Interests of the farmers at heart, and the 

exploited by high prices to almost 
the same extent as the people who live In the cities. 
Mr. Carvell denounced profiteering In opposition and 
he is not likely to let up on the profiteers now that 
he is in the government. He may be. expected to go 
after the food profiteers with a tomahawk, and he has 
promised to get their scalps or leave the government.

Howevel before either Mr. Crerar or Mr. Carvell 
spoke we Mhd Sir Robert Borden’s manifesto. The 
government 4Vpledged to reduce the cost of living and 
make things Warm for the food profiteers. Such ac
tion will take fr\m the Liberal party led by Sir Wil
frid Laurier the principal plank In Its platform.
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>t Vl r THAT’S SOlri Xif; \ 3Scheme Would Reduce Distri
bution Expenses Four 

Cents Per Gallon. '
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1 $1The Coastwise Trade.

Government has admitted t*
Government and Flotation.Union

Hon. Frank Cochrane 
tag industry of Canada là no longer to be held up toy 
the patentees of the flotation process. The minister 
recognises that the Minerals Separation North Ameri
can Corporation Is apparently bound to ■ curtaiil pro
duction by demanding excessive royalties and by In
sisting upon agreements into Which the self-respecting

He ira-

oThe United States 
coastwise trade the vessels of all friendly nations dur
ing the period of the war and for 120 days thereafter. 
This will have the effect of adding to the tonnage en
gaged In the coasting trade, and especially stimulate 
traffic thru the Panama Canal. It Is primarily a war 
measure, tout The New York Wortd expresses the hope 
that it may be made permanent.

In Canada, by order-in-council, we have from time 
to time admitted to the coasting privileges a number 
of foreign vessels, principally Norwegian, engaged in 
transporting coal and other commodities along the St 
Lawrence River. Canadian vessel owners have strenu
ously objected. They say these foreign vessels buy 
thélr supplies abroad, pay their crews poor wages, and 
cut rates to a point where the Canadian skipper can- 
,uot compete, 
been extended upon

has announced that the, mdn-
, :XX* . «♦AOttawa, Oct. 26.—-The milk commit

tee investigating the price of milk 
completed its initial work at the ses- 

this afternoon, and will probably

Separate
Skirtsw

JS

«ion
announce its decision tomorrow even- 
ing. All that remains is for each In
dividual member of the committee to 
gather his notations together and 
give his own solution of the problem 

the producer more

rv-i Women’s CM 
navy only, 
gabardine» ai 
are shown ii 
style*, and A 
Full range of 
110.00 to $12 

Letter orde

M t

«a. É m t
Z/JIS mine operators of Canada should not enter, 

timates his belief that the patents are controlled by- 
German Influences, but announces .that in any event 
they are to be canceled or expropriated by the gov
ernment. If the patentees are German or pro-Germ-an’ 
tfceir patents should be canceled without compensa
tion. If, on the other h^nd, they are British, some 
compensation is due from the government, >which 
should 'repay it&lf by collecting reasonable royalties 
from the miners. f
' This seems to be Mr. Cochrane’s position. It has 

the position of The Toronto World, which

Mi éÆy1 im it- '
—of how to pay 

. for his milk and gûve it to the con- -\
MWS 8L~< a

sumer for lee$.
A special meeting of the committee 

will be held tomorrow aftepnoop, and 
the decision will be, arrived, at after 
the chairman, P. B- Tustln. has heard 
'tile views of each member of tho 
committee. It is probable that the 
decision, will take the form of a re
solution, as in the case of oleomar
garine. to be forwarded to Controller 
Hanna It can be safely said, how- 

that some concentrated form of

im
t Vi

»-

M TO 61 K
$ T<\mm \Yet year after year the privilege has 

e ground that there was not 
inadiari register to handle our

: ’ .fv mmVs** Am U.S.F,1sufficient tonnage of 
inland traffic on the Rivèrlat. Lawrence.

Our shipping laws have been somewhat closely 
modeled upon those of the Ural ted States. They were 

■ frankly passed with the design of fostering shipbuild
ing at home and protecting the domestic shipper from 
foreign competition in the coasting trade. Yet Canada 
and the United States alike have lost ground in the 
matter of merchant marine since the introduction of 
the Iron; ship. The way out may be a generous policy 
of encouragement to shipbuilding by bounties from 
the federal government, and this policy finds many 
strong advocates in Canada.

H. H. Blancbet of Toronto has been placed at the 
head of a committee consisting of maritime province 
schooner captains and owners to urge the bonueing of 
wooden and iron shipbuilding and to protest against 
the admission of foreign vessels to the privileges of 

coastal trade. Our neighbors down by the sea

1 long been ,,
as late as October 5 In the course of a leading editorial
•aid: . I

\iMt
i.ever. — __ 

delivery wlU be suggested. The evi- 
showed that 

an increased price. WIN! Ajmv The Dominion Government should cancel with
out compensation these patents if they are being 
woriîéd toy pro-Germans to help Germany win the 

If the case is otherwise the patents should

dence of the farmers 
they demanded 
The price asked averages out to 30 
cents per gallon. On the other hand, 
distributors, with only one or two ex
ceptions, stated that if there was a 
central or concentrated form of de
livery In each city, they would be 
able to save approximately 1 cent per 
qvart.

This saving of one cent per quart, 
or four cents on the gallon, could be 
divided between the producer, con
sumer and distributor, or, In the event 
Of eliminating the distributor, it 
means that the milk would cost the 
public two cents on the gallon basis 
less, and at the same time the pro
ducer would get two cents per gallon

> ' I, « 1’"AtNX1/
II. , (Contim

/ m**tlc econon 
country’s eturpl 

"This we co 
people would 
wheat flopr P‘ 

oomZmeal 
•The^westi

BUswar.
be canceled and the government should *y the 

reasonable compensation, reè^uping 
Itself in time by the collection of reasonable royal-

11

4^'owners some
>

li
ties from the mine owners.
The, press report of Mr. Cochrane’s speech conveys 

the impression that he would award compensation to 
the patentees even tho they turned out to be alien 

This we are sure does Mr. Cochrane an in-

otr\ if tg wht> can c 
the problem < 
degree, le a 
and the ships 
who works ov 
Who economic 
marine with i
pe»“

i

<

o.enemies.
justice, for we certainly can .have no truck or trade 

with the King’s enemies. No

>

in the middle of a war 
doubt what the minister said was that no injustice 
should be done to a British or American company, 

tho it might be tangled up to some extent with THE DEPOSITOR j| RAILWAYS IN W1 
OF A DOLLAR HAVE ENOUGH

more /
The committee's idea of a concen

trated delivery is evidently that a 
a«aler would toe allotted a certain 
territory or zone exclusively. On a 
certain street, for example, instead of 
having to deliver the milk at houses 
here and there, he would deliver the 
milk at every house on that street.

Efb

BIG PARADE MARKS 
LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE

our
claim they can build the ships and furnish the crew» 
for Canada’s merchant marine,^ and thus build up a

Bfpeace and .stronger still

If peace sr 
continued, lai 
would be relee 
production tiv 
dltloos next 
mates a wile 

- of one biUioi 
fœd Control 
mum price o 

“It war con 
vitally necesi 
"but If the 
end there wi 
for at least 
government i 
wheat end : 
for «Tai a v 
anticipate th 
lose from $3 
on this wh 
rives before 
keted.”.

Mr. Hoove 
that the Axec 
sary and that 
an teed to the 
sufficient to s 

‘IHowever, 
fixed,’’ he ad 
against the i 
maty of whs 
leave to the 

Need M. 
rçumlng tc 

admalnletratoi 
more vitniBy 
beef.

i even
a German-Amerloan corporation. However, the min
ers have won their fight, and The World, which has 
championed their cause, congratulates them on the

force for the emplrasSiremg
totf» taken as their slogan the famous 

lines of Joe Howdjj yrtoich, if not quite up to date in 
the matter of naval warfare, breathe the lofty spirit 

liberty-loving people at home alike on land and
- t

in war. They t, Is as welcome to open an account 
with this Corporation as the de
positor of thousands. We know by 
experience that the large majority 
of such accounts' steadily grow. The 
accumulation of. small savings in 
this way is a satisfaction to us as 
well as to the depositor. Do not 
delay the opening of an account be
cause the first deposit may 
to you to be too small. Begl if To
day. We credit Interest at 

THREE AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT

per annum, and compound it twice 
each year.

result. Wheat Movement to Easter 
States Will Not Affect 

' Them.

Twenty Thousand Marchers 
at New York Assist 

. Campaign.

PRO-GERMANS STRIVE
TO BEAT FOOD PLANS

Package Goods. of a 
sea:Hon. Mr. Hanna declares that in suppressing break

fast foods. In packages he wishes to cheapen food. Dr. 
Hastings, the champion of pure food, endorses the 
movement and declares that one pays half as much 

for cereals in packages as for tile raw mater-
nnnittee of house-

/
Joint owners at sea and free sons of the soil.
We build our own shallops,, we rear our own crews. 
And if danger should threaten, the cutlass we’d 

selize
And our hearts and our sinewq ira battle we’d prove 
That the spirit of freedom is nursed by the breeze.

San Francisco Huns, Persistently 
Demand Beef On Meatless

i D«y«-
Washington, Oct. 25.—Attempts of 

a pro-German element in San Fran
cisco to frustrate the government's 
food conservation policy were re
ported to the 
today by Us adv^K 
California hotelnim.

"A committee of restaurant men 
has informed me^’ says the vice- 
chairman Of the hotelmen’e commit
tee, “that a large pro-German ele
ment in San Francisco who patron
ize their places of business are in
sisting on having beef served to 
them on our beetles» Tuesdays, 
threatening that if they do not serve 
beef to them they will cease to have 
meals in their restaurants.”

Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—Western n 
way fines, it is stated, will npt 
affected by the proposed heavy mo 
ment of Canadian wheat to eaeh 
United States flour mills, by way 

it lakes.
the large supply of grain 1 

to keep the eastern flj 
running at full capacity will W 
ticaliy all be loaded at Fort 11 
liant and Port Arthur there ii M 
tient grain, in storage to fill I 
mediate orders.

The only requirement on west 
lines Is to keep the grain movl 
from the prairie provinces at y 
head of the lakes at an average fl 
It was learned this morning 
there is np general oar shorts 
any of the western railway 
altho some few districts may « 
ence slight delays in securing

: New Yoyk. Oct- 25.—Fifth avenue 
was the Scene today of another in
spiring spectacle,'when 20,000 march
ers parade from Washington square 
to Central Park in a demonstration 
designed to typify New York’s enthu
siasm, for the Liberty Loan.

Headed toy an armored “tank” fresh 
from tho British lighting front, and 
manned by the crew which had driv
en the latest engine of war ov>r tho 
battlefields of France, the parade 
marched to the Sheep Meadow In 
Central Park, while airplanes hover
ing over the line of march dropped 
thousands of Liberty Loan “bombs” 
upon the throngs in the streets and 
upon housetops.

The celebration reached a climax 
when the marchers joined the 30,000 
spectators in the Sheep Meadow to 
witness the re-christening of the Ger
man submarine U-5, as the “U-Bov- 
a-Eond.” \

After the standard of the German 
Empire hail 'been lowered from the 
wireless staff otf the U-boat and the 
colors of Great Britain amd the';Unit
ed States run up, Secretary of the 
Navy Daniels delivered an address, in 
which he referred to the country's 
l aval activities.

A huge Caproni airplane, driven by 
iLieut. Resnatl .of the Italian flying 
corps, and carrying six passengers,, 
and a speedy scout airplane, flew 
from there to Mlneola. arid after 
circling oyer the city hall and the 
elcjscraptrs of lower Manhattan, at 
times at such a low altitude as almost 
to scrape the roofs, darted northward.

0-! : more
ial. We should like to have a co 
keepers who do their own work, and of young men 
and women who try to eke out a scanty wage by light 
housekeeping or bedroom lunches, sit down with Mr. 
Hanna and Dr. Hastings and give theuy their views 
on cheapness, economy and purity at food.

The Star some time ago described Mr. Hanna’s

i

: 6.
if mfe-

the
AllUnited States is Thoro. administration ar committee of-! ■ inIn thorogoing fashion the United States continues 

to pursue a broad and sweeping war policy, affecting 
every department of the nation’s life and activities, 

Has Mr. Hanna ever appreciated the domestic and foreign, civil and military.
More especially In the regulations Of food supplies 

and their prices the United States authorities appear 
to be alive to the interests of the people, and the new 
licensing system which Is being adopted will eliminate 
all the excessive commissions which middlemen of orae 
kind and another exact tn the passage of food from 
producer to legitimate distributor and thence to the 
consumer.
sat down heavily on the “law”'of supply and demand, 
which is in great favor with superfluous middlemen, 
as It appears, to justify them la demanding all they 

When these superfluous commission men

Of- ’ f
CANADA PERMANENT

MORTGAGE CORPORATIONbreakfast table.
breakfast or .the supper of those who toll all day long 
with a family of children, or who, living alone to the 

and struggling to make ends meet, find that the 
* package of breakfast food, which never grows vetale, 

which is sufficiently cooked and palatable, aid tie utter
ly clean, is just the thing to save money, material, 
time and expense of cooking.

The retail grocers can tell'Mr. Hanna that if they 
are compelled to sell cereals in bulk, or such of them 

be Bold In that way, the cost of service, the

g Established 1866.
Paid-up Capital and Reserve 

ELEVEN MILLION DOLLARS
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

city,
; ikI

bombarding the crowds gathered in 
the Sheep Meadow with Liberty Loan 
bombs,

Subscriptions to the loan in the New 
York (federal reserve district totaled 
$1.076,000.090 at the close of Busi
ness today, a gain of $140,000,001) since
yesterday.

“In the ma 
allies can au 
any oonsequ 
parts from l 

in view of 
ertoan short 
out that the 
age price tot 
fore it won! 
tag» of eve. 
adding:

• “We need 
In this coud 

By prove; 
forage pried 
that the foo 
operate in J 
stock produ 
production < 
parttaularly 
In uniforms 

•Our Amd 
"'Would be 
considerable 
will be a v« 
lean bread 
b» a • wide 
ducts.”

MANY EXEMPTION CLAIMS.B.C. Mine Owners Want
To Dispose of Zinc Ore

The United States food administration has■■ X*
Calgary, Oct. 26—Registrar Ce 

received 1,142 military service f< 
this morning, of which 1,028 1
claims for exemption and 114 
ports for service. The total to 

as follows: Forms recel 
daims for exemptions, 8

I ras can
wastage, and the dissatisfaction of the customer will 
greatly outweigh the supposed advantage Mr. Hanna 
expects. As for cleanliness. Dr. Hastings can have 
nothing to say. TlttrTpKkagG* goods are never touched 
by hand until the customer opens them. Many of these 
cereal preparations, like shredded wheat and the flaked 
grains, cannot be sold in bulk.

Mr. Hanna states that if the companies that seH 
these goods can show that they sell them as cheap 
as they would sell in bulk he will permit them to do 

Mr. Hanna knows little about the shrewdness of 
Does he suppose that if

Decrease in Munitions Manufacture 
Cuts Output of Trail 

Smelter.
I

y
can get.
are eliminated and licensees are prohibited froin 
charging, directly or indirectly, more, than the prices 

, that ordinarily and customarily prevail during normal 
conditions, the people who enjoy such enlightened con
trol will have reason to be thankful. The fact that 
some people desire to get rich quick does not in the 
least justify them taking advantage of conditions of 
war to squeeze the people generally in their need for 
the necessaries of life.. Those who take this position 
as regards war and the “law” of supply and demand 
are no better than the Prussians, who started the war 
for this very purpose of grabbing all they could get. 
The Prussians are great upholders of the "law” of 
supply and demand as it applies to other people.

In keeping with their humanitarian instincts and 
the canons of civilization the United States has been 
chary about the confiscation of enemy property. It 
is evidént, however, that leniency of this kind is re
garded as weakness, and the ruthless fashion in which 
Germany has dealt with over-run territory proves that 
thje kaiseri is amenable v to no peaceable policy, 
alien property custodian of the United States has de
termined to seize all enemy property found in the 
republic. Austrian, Bulgarian, Turkish or German, it 
will all be the same to Uncle Sam. This is a thoroly 
justifiable war measure.

The cutting off from unfriendly neutrals of sup-

) --------------------------- stands
9,642; c

JUDGE GALT MAY LOSE EYE- reports for service, 1,222. 
SIGHT.

Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Judge Gilt is 
in the general hospital 111 vitith a eeri* 
ous affection, of the eyes, 
sight of one of his eÿes has .been 
practically gone for some years, and 
it is understood that some malady 
has affected the other one-

I! Nelson, BjC., Oct. 26.—A meeting of 
tho Associated Boards^pf /Trade of 
eastern (British Columbia was attend
ed by the mime owners and repre
sentatives of local boards of trade 
yesterday.

6. G. Blaylock, general manage!1 of 
the Trail smelter, gave an outline of 
the decrease! of munition» manufac
turing In the west, and gave thjs aa 
the main reason for the curtailment 
of the Trail reduction# of the lead 
ores carrying over 4 .per cent- zinc.

R. F. Green, :M,P„ opened the con
vention in the evening by supporting 
a resolution to address the premiers 
of Canada and British Columbia re
questing immediate action to obtain 
relief from the threatened refusal to 
take any more ore® containing over 4 
per cent. zinc.

;

VANCOUVER MEN REPORT.
■■ '

\!i tj
Vancouver. Oct. 26—Uip to 

ii'glTt 826 Vancouver men in ml 
class number 1 report* for W 
under the Military Service Act 
the same time 1873 claimed . 
tion.

The

so.
the modern housekeeper.

* these foods did not ptove their value to the consumer
\

CALL FOR *
they would keep their place on the market? It Is 
sufficient to point to those which have gone under to 
show that the survivors are good vaille. Mr. Hanna 
is here moire nearly in danger of Interfering with the 
actual operation of supply and demand than in any
thing that has been proposed as to price regulation.

cp&s
IMPERIAL

56 TOROm m .. •- H
% iHl r In order 

discount wi 
pay their w 
the Slat ai 
be allowed. 

\ without c 
throughout 
City Buiidi 
the city h 
affixed to i

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Oct. 25.—With fairly 
heavy receipts the cattle market con
tinued dull today and buyers were 
not at all keen. There were about 
40 cars of butcher cattle on the mar
ket, and top sale was $8-36. Common 
killers were sold at $7.76 to $8.00, and 
cows at $7.50 In fairly steady de
mand. There were three cars of 
hogs on the market which sold at 
$15.26.

ONE WILLING BELLEVILLE MAN.

'■mAfter the Profiteers. iCalgary,=

ALE LAGER STOUTUnion government has already commenced to 
carry out the platfostn of principles announced in the 
manifesto of the prime minister. It has. killed the 
patronage list in the purchase of supplies, and It will 
soon extend the protection 6| the Civil Service Act to 
men in the outside service, fc has increased the pen
sions of our soldiers and their o,pendents by from 26 
to 40 per cent., and we believe it vfHi increase the sol
dier's pay, or et any rate the separation allowance to

' H v ;
7: . . .üfl;;l The

t%î mm
:$■

I\\\ TORON1
Chicago, 

Starr, of tJ 
ond vice-pH gross of Sul 
with the Al ttoW enlargH 
be known a] 
American q 
O. Clark, A 
president oi

1e ?9 I 1 plies which they have been passing over to Germany 
his wife. Thru Hon. Frank Cochrane it has notified ; another effective measure which the United States 
patentees that they cannot curtail or hold up produc
tion in Canada, and that German control! of our war

BeHevtlle, Ont., Oct. 25.—Of 175 men 
who have applied at the poet office 

.here for military papers, 174 
claimed exemption and only one is 
willing to serve. The latter is a young 
Englishman who had previously made 
application to enlist In the 8th C. M. 
R. and 77th Battalion, but had been 
rejected. Nearly 1400 have been ex
amined by the military medical board 
In this city.

ADVENTISTS IN CONVENTION.

It is said that "black flash,” worn by the Royal Welsh 
Fusiliers» is a survival of the days when soktieie Woke V ^
collars to protect their tunics from the pomatum ora flrieir ^ a.n£eT
pigtails. tonight for the tw* weeks’ convention

Fo-r the style of wooden shoes cal-etl sabots, bass- of the Seventh Day Adventists which 
wood Is mostly used, but willow is preferred. Poplar, opens here temorrow.
birch, walnut and beech are also used to some extent ----------------- ^-----------
In their manufacture. THE WABASH AND THE AIR LINE.

One day an old farmer dropped into the office of a —------
country newspaper, and, after paying his year’s eubscrip- Ottawa, Oct. 23.—In regard to thé 
tien, said to the proprietor: “Look here, old man, I’m report that the Wabash Railway was 
getting along In years and mny eyes are not as good as about to purchase the old Grand 
they used to be; now I want you to do me a favor—print Trunk air line, the railway oommis- 
my copy in larger type." Then, slapping down a half i sioners here have heard nothing to 

i own, he added: "I icckon that will pay for toe extra l that effect, and they would be the 
expense!’’—British and Colonial Printer. first to get information.

: liI ft
has adopted, and which promises to be of the utmost 
consequence fin settling the term of. the war.

These measures are fin addition to the heartiest 
activity in thç military and naval program which the 
Washington government has undertaken, but they 
show appreciation of the fact that a well-organized 
nation at home is necessary to support a well-organized 
campaign abroad.

â-'V1 have
z! nikbal and other supplies will not be tolerated.

XT his fis a splendid record for a government not two 
ond-~w.e venture to think it is but the

1. %if
weeks
earnest of more progressive action in the interests of

■iithe people. The union governiuerat not only proposes 
to help the soldier in the field, but it intends to look 
after the welfare of lids wife and family. It is not 
going to permit the profiteers to fatten on the people. 
The speeches of Hon. T. A. Crerar in the west and 
of Hon. Frank B. Carvell at Sarnia indicate that sweep
ing reforms may soon be expected which will put an 
end to swollen profits, eliminate the unnecessary mid
dleman, and bring producer and consumer closer to

iltill
:

Don't forego your glass of beer when it is so 
easy to buy Imperial.

For Sale by All Hotels and Restaurants. Order by the case 
from your Grocer or Dealer.

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM CHOICE MALT AND HOPS

The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited. Toronto. Phone Main 4202.

'

I

«
gether.

It so happens that the announcements along this 
line had been made by two Liberal members of the 
cabinet, but they are none the less welcome on that
account.. The people have great respect for the ability, 
earnestness and integrity of Mr. Crerar. They know
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AmusementsCi NNAUGHT LABORATORIES■c Sport Coats
of Ladles' Silk Knit

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING NEW PRINCESSAN iXACT «PRODUCTION

of/Ac SINKING of Me

LUSITANIA

%
rt CcÜt^te wide range of new 

iimn styles, featuring all the new- 
introduced for Fall wear; 

ndld choice of colors, Including

». «g- ïïSSfcSfc S
to^M f'rorn 17.50 to $16.00 each.

jl Sweater Coats
’T P^and^usetuln^nent^for

Taffeta Underskirts
“n.

range of «tors, p,""d black. All 
from *5-60-

(g,00 end $9.60 each,.

m3?
Charles Frohman 
Presents ! MATINEE 

TOMORROW 
500 Seats at *1.00.

naneirie “The New Word' 
BAnnlta “Barbara's Wedding" 

“The Old Lady 
Shows Her Medals"

ifX EDDY’S VObservatory, Toronto, Oat 25.—The At
lantic coast storm has almost disappeared 
and the wind hee become light in the 
gulf and maritime provinces. The weather 
Is overcoat and cool In the western pro
vinces and fair and somewhat milder 
front Ontario eastward. M2

Minimum and maximum tetnperaturee. 
—Prince Rupert, 88-49; Victoria, 48-66; 
Vancouver, 46-50; Ddmonton, 24-42; Bat- 
tleford, S0-£8;Prince Albert, 32-86: Medi
cine Hat 30-41: Mooee Jaw, 82-33; Re
gina, 27-84; Winnipeg. 22-84; Port Ar
thur, 82-42: Parry Sound, 84-46; London, 
88-48; Toronto, 84-60; Kingston 88-44; 
Ottawa. $4-42: Montreal, 36-42; Quebec, 
36-44; Halifax, 48-56.

—Probabilities—
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—South

east winds; fair and milder; showers 
again by night.

Ottawa valley and upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate winds; fair and milder.

Leaver St. Lawrence, gulf and north 
shore—Moderate winds; fair and milder.

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds; 
mostly fair and mild.

Western provinces—Freeh winds; over
cast and cool; light elect or snow In many 
localities.

SIR J. M.ideas ;
t y

: - ; z

I
J££mm - 3 PLAYSCHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINGUISHING
"SILENT 500'S”

c
NEXT WEEK—Mats. Wed., Sat

IZATIONmm MAY ROBSON; > *

sSBus m» IN A NEW MELODRAMATIC FARCE

Seats
On Sale | OLD-FASHIONED”
Evge„ 50c.61.50. Mata., 50c, 75c, $1.00.

NOW PLAYING
MASSEY HALL I

Matinees, 26c. 50c a Ad 75c. fl 
Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. ■

“A LITTLE BITJwMThe Matches With “Non 
Afterglow.”
EDDY %

ALEXANDRA - MAT. SATis the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words

“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING* on the box.

N. Y. Winter Garden’s i

SHOW OF WONDERS! | f{e&cni Including SUBMARINE “F” 7
Curtain 8.15 Sharp.

Prtreet Kvge., 56e to **.00; a few at **.50. 

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 
America's Greatest Comedian

SeparateW alking
Skirts I I

ensures thei i

JANE COWL
IN

"THE SPREADING DAWN"

THE BAROMETER.
The Duke of Devonshire, Governor-General of Cahada, performed the cere- 

of formally opening the buildings which are for the purpose of manu
facturing serums. Col. A. E. Gooderham. whose gift to the university the 
laboratories are, handed them over to 81r Edmund Walker, chairman of the 

board ~of governors.

skirts. In black and Sk ’ fine Quality 
They

l

garwÿofg» fia su* *»-
$10.00 to $12.60 each.

orders promptly Ailed.

Wind. 
11 W.Î5S.....................

8 , «:« «*

4 p.m.  ............ 48 1 • • • • •p.m..................... 40 ' 29.60 S W.
Mean of day, 42; difference from aver

age, 0; highest, 60; lowest, 34; rain, .72.

>mony

WILLIAM COLLIER
In the Greatest of All Farces.8

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTHi his thanks. A film showing the story 
of the preparation of anti-toxins oqd 
serums was thrown on a screen, after 
which all present were taken thru the 
laboratories before tea was served.

Among those present were; Els 
Excellency the Duke of Devonshire, 
Sir John Hendrle, Cajpt- Kenvon-

Duke of Devonshire Tells of sir
Hearet and Lady H curst, Sir Rtilvert 
Falconer and Lady Falconer, Capt. 
Hunter and Mrs. Hunter, Major Fitz
gerald, Bishop Sweeny, Prlnclipal Hut
ton, Col McCullough and Mrs. Me-

COL GOODERHAM'S GIFT SÏÏTÎUÏ1^bST'cÆ dÏÏK
_____ i Capt. Gordon Bates, Lieut.-Obi. D. C.

I Benslon and Mrs. Benson, Sir Edmund
Universitv Will Prepare the Walker, Dr. Charles Hastings, Capt. university H Mortis Mcl-hedran, Prof. McMurnch

Serum to Be Distributed 
Free.

THE NEW LABORATORIES 
FORMALLY OPENED STRANDLetter

One Year Long acre Theatre, N. Y.E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

STREET CAR DELAYS■

JOHN CATTO & SON
I* TO 61 KING STREET EAST

Ik I Matinee 
I Saturday ’ 

Mate., *5c and 50e,

OPERA
HOUSEGRANDThursday, Oct, 25, 1917. 

Dundaa care, eeatbbund, de
layed 11 minutes at 8.06 a.m. 
at Dundaa and Roncesvalles, 
toy wagon upset on track. 

King cars delayed 6 min- • 
at G.T.TL

HULL, CANADA * t*Ol> vv
-2 *U.. ' « —----------- ------ Ergs., *5e to *1.00.

X- X JA I I I.ALRKTTE TAYLOR’S CREATION

CHARLIE CHAPLIN IIIPEG O’ MY HEART
AND ,

VIVIAN MARTIN

' J-i TORONTON
What They Can Do'M ^utes at 7.S6 a.m. 

crossing by train.
King caj-s delayed 6 min

utes art 8.20 am. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

King cams delayed 5 taiin- 
4.68 pJtt. at G.T.R.

TORONTO LIBERAL 
CONSERVATIVE CLUBU.S. FARMERS TO 

WIN WAR IN FIELDS
u -------NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW------

THE MASTERPIECE OF THE SCREEN 
William Fox Presents

for Soldiers.
3

THEH0N0RSYSTEM
utes at 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.18 p.m- at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.04 pun. alt G. T. R. 
crossing by Wain.

Harbdrd cars, both ways, 
delayed SO minutes at

at Adelaide and Yjock

Sir Sam Hughes, K.C.B. ; B. W. 
j. Owens, and other speakers will 
address an open meeting of this 
çtub, tonight, In St. George’s Hall, 
Elm Street, at 8.00 p.m.

i FOR THE FIRST TIME IN CANADA 
Mat, Every Day, 25c and 50r. 

Evenings, *Sc, 50c, 75c and *1.00.
f MADISON

Robert Warwick and Gail Kane

BLOOR AT 
Bathurst

■
(Continued from Page^l^

•This we could do, he said, It our 
neople would eat one pound less ort 
-ifhsat flour per week, and one pound 
of oorn meal instead.

The question of who wins this war 
ig who can endure the longest, and 
the problem of endurance, In a large 
degree, Is a problem of food supply 
and the ships to carry it. The farmer 
who works overtime and the consumer 
who économisée are fighting the sub
marine with a positive and sure wea
pon.”

*s this
j Hnro'dand Mrs. McMurrich, Mint.

Parsons, Miss Laird, Dr. Benson. Dr. 
Stowe-Gullen, Miss Lawlor, Miss J. E. 
Macdonald. Mrs. George Dickson, 
Capt. Fraser, V.C., Lieut. Campbell, 
Lieut. H. C.-Cruikshanks.

t I fr) AYJm^*, IN

"THE FALSE FRIEND”
Mutual News Weekly. Vltagraph 

Comedy.FRENCH CAPTURE
2,000 PRISONERS

\

5.50
hovering close 

brlglht, oold- autumn
With aeroplanes

above in the
sunlight the Connaught Laboratories 
of the University of Toronto, the gift 
of Col A. E. Gooderham, were formal
ly opened by His ExceUency the'Duke
of Devonshire yesterday. I Canadian Associated Press Cable.

CoL A. E. Gooderham, in presenting London. Oct. :5.—The following 
the deeds of the property to Sir Ed- Canadian wounded are at Le To- 
,ivund Walker, chairman of the beard quet; Lieut. T. A. Williams, in head 
of governors, spoke briefly on tho his- ,Back ln London, Lieut. C W. Maca- 
tory of the institution. In 1912 it lony, Nova Scotia, arm and back 
was started by Dr. Fitzgerald ln a rounds. Discharged from London: 
etaole on Clinton*street as his own AMBjor B. c. Weyman, leg wounds; 
private labooatory for research work. Lieuts. J. R. Gourlay, chest and 
ln 1914 the university took it over, but thigh3; h. Henry. Ontario, scalp; T. 
in the fall of the same year the call Q Crosby. Discharged from Netley: 
came from the Red^oqs at the front Lieuts. F. U. Longworth, hip and 
lor tetanus semiijl and there was no thlgh; e. E- King, hip. Discharged 
fund to carry oh the work. He their- from Manchester, Lieut. U- Powell, 
fore gave a suip. of money .toward the ontarlc, arm. Discharged from Ox- 
work on condition that all the serum ford Lieut. D. O. Vicars, chest and 
be used by the, Red Cross at the front. I 
The laboratories were then moval mto I 
the old vetertnâry college, and later, as I 
there was ao little apaoe there for ex- I 
erclslng thé horses, a farm was pur- 
chased, which has kept on enlarging.
The militia gave a grant , of SfiUOO | 
shortly afterwards. From eight horses 
to the present 42 horses shows the 
way the institution has grown. For 
one year all the antl-toxln used by the 
British Red Cross Corps at the front
has been supplied from these labora- . m&dg Qn their own slde most thoro

torles- t>,e preparation* for resistance. On the
Sir Edmund ^alto receive* - ^ ^ Malmaieon they had constr-ict-

deeds 8rom CoL ift ed a formidable organisation, eur-
thanked him for bla»acnltlomt fi ^ lounding it with counter-scaups of 
which in all amounted to £ maSor,ry. digging tunnels of eommunl-
eoid that it was not only a ,",^1 cation with other organisations, ana 
great benefit to humanity, but ass rendering It. as it seemed to them,
in the advancement of sclenc- . impregnable.

Declared Tnem Open. 1 Formidable Fortification*.
The Duke ■ of Devonshire said he 1 “Everywhere in the vicinity of tho 

considered this would he a memorable f;llemln dea Dames they had erected 
day not only tor the university hut l formldablo fcrtlfications. The centre 
for all the empire. He thought the Qf thege wae burrowed zwith trenches 
deep thanks of the people were duo and hoieSj which continued along the 

Gooderham flor his splendid S‘rt- opposite slopes north of the plateau,
He had been connected with univer- whlch w,,re covered with a network 
sities, old and new, in the old country, I 0j barbed wire. On all aides were 
and he oould say they were alike in I ,jefcnsj^0 works of great solidarity, 
one respect, that they had an in- he,1(l by cvaxik troops and pierced for 
satiable appetite for money. He | machlne B,,ns. The most important 
thought everyone ought indeed to oe j ,j.0Pitl<)ni tho not the only one, was 
grateful for what was being done, ana j that whieh had been constructed at 
the men at the front who were being the farm of La Royeres- In addition 
saved would look back with pride ana tlle ^,-nians had Installed in Iront of 
gratefulness for zwhat the Univers ty ,he lines a considerable num-
of Toronto was doing for them. He ber (|f batteries of *11 calibres, and 
then declared them formally open ana i bas)jjy massed their beet troops, 
wished them all good luck. | “Thus, we were able to Identify In

Sir WilHam Hearst, on (behalf of ine thjs t.entre of attack three of the 
people of Ontario and the government, mcgt famous divisions of the Prus- the German command; despite very
said tow grateful they were, and as a sjfm Guard, and 0B6 ^ the Bavarian unfavorable weather. the French
proof of It added that dt the next ses- 3liavd troops attained all their objectives,
sion of the legislature they were going ..Deaplt<>( aU the means of defence harvesting a rich booty of prisoners 
to vote $76,000 towards «he upkeep | accumulated in the Aisne sector by and guns.” 
and maintenance of the-' laboratories.
bright on°the ^escrftrttol of a doc-

COLLECTIONS TAKEN FOR' .
red cross at churches RETURNED SOLDIERS

2 Mat. 10, 15c|Thl«_Week| Evg., 10, 15, 25op-m. 
by fire.

Bathurst 
minutes alt 
Front and John by train.

delayed fi 
8.10 p.m. at

/CHARLIE CHAPLIN
V^.in “THE ADVENTURER"

cars delayed 5 
6.41 p.ln. at Canadians in Hospitalk HKftli "BARBARY SHEEP,’’ with ELSIE 

FERGLSON. Henry I Gardner, In'“Tlie 
Bachelor Dinner”; “The Greater Dnty”i 
Marshall * Welton; Glllrtte White; Mur-
phy * Klein; Fax I Cross.______________
The Performance In the Winter Garden 

Is the Same as In Loew’s Theatre.

Bathursrt cara 
minutes at 
Front and John by train.

cars delayed 7 
9.42 p-m. at

V
(Continued from Pa io 1),

I Bathurst 
minutes at 
Front and John by train.

added several Hundred ii lnnenwerfer 
and machine guns.

“In, the course of the ,< ay we took 
than two thousai d prisoner» 

taken since 
ration ex- 
whom more 

fficers.
“On, the right bank o the Meuse 

the Germans followed ui 
berdtnent, Indicated this 
our positions in 
with an attack which lour Ore ar-

Effect of Peace.
If peace should come, Mr. Hoover 

continued, large numbers of ships 
would be released and European wheat 
production increased. If cBmatlc con
ditions next year are right, he esti- 
rnates a wheat crop In this country 
at one billion bushels. For this the 
food control law guarantees a mint, 
mhœ/price of $2 per bushel.

“If war continues this wheat will be 
vitally necessary,” Mr. Hoover said, 
-but If the war should come to an 
end there will be no foreign market 
for at least 400,000,000 bushels. The 
government must then take over the 
wheat and probably find a market 
for It at a very great loss. I should 
anticipate that the government may 
lose from $300,000,000 to $500,000,000 
on this wheat guaranty, if fieace ar
rives before the 1918 harvest is mar
keted."

Mr. Hoover expressed the opinion 
that the fixed guarantee was unneces
sary and that a reasonable profit guar
anteed to the farmer would pave been 
sufficient to stimulate production.

'However, the guaranty has been 
fixed,” he added. “It is an assurance 
against the submarine, and any esti. 
mate of what it may cost we must 
leave to the future.”

Need More Pork Than Beef, 
burning to the meat situation, the 

administrator said pork products were 
more vitally needed by tjhe" allies than 
beef.

“In the matter of beef,” he said, “the 
allies can support themselves without 
any consequential expansion of im
ports from the United States.”

In view of the situation and the Am
erican shortage in hogs, he pointed 
out that there would be a high aver
age price for pork products, and there
fore it would be to the vital ad van. 
tags of every fariner to raise hogs, 
adding:
•“We need a keep-a-pig movement 

in this country.”
By preventing undue increases in 

forage prices, Mr. Hoover promised 
that the food administration would co
operate ln measures to stimulate live 
stock production. He also said further 
production of sheep, both for meat and 
particularly for wool, extensively used 
in uniforms, is needed.

‘Our American farmers,” he added, 
•'would toe wise to realize that for a 

^ considerable period after the war there 
will be a very poor market for Amer
ican bread grains, whereas there will 
toe a wide demand for animal pro
ducts."

NWEST rA

Held In WUllem*' Recital Hell 
PROGRAMME 

For Friday, October 85th 
Love and Music.. Marie

Rappold
UGH CARS more

The number of prisoners 
the opening of the op' 
ceeds twelve thousand, o] 
than two hundred are <

RATES FOR NOTICES HIPPODROME - *
Notice# of Birth», Marriage# and 

Deaths, not over 50 words 
Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notice# to be Included in 
Funeral Announcement#.

In Memoriam Notice*.......................
Poetry and quotation# up tp 4
lines, additional ...............................
For each additional 4 line* or 
fraction of 4 line*..............................

Poor Butterfly. .Jaudaa
Orchestra

Farewell O Barch. .Rap-
pold and TenatelTo 

Raymond Overture.. E<M#on 
Band

Weep, Weep, Mine Eye#...
J. Heinrich 

Scarecrow Dance. American 
. .Symphony Orchestra 

Mother. .O. Wilton Ballard 
When Jackson Moan# .........

S1.40 Met,. 10c-15c ALL WIIK E»I*. ISc-ZSc
nt to Eastern 
Not Affect

;British Official War Pictures
their bom- 

morning, of 
the Ciaume Vv ooa

.55 GERMAN RETREAT A?
BATTLE OF ARRA9m. .85

I
IF THE CANADIANS AT VIMY JUDGE

VAUDEVILLE

, .55
Cards ot Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00 WAS DECISIVE 

GAIN BY FRENCH
rested.

“Belgian communicate n; Our ar
tillery has been very i ctive during 
the course of the last two days. 
On, the 24th moré than twenty en
emy batteries were subjected to our 
destructive tires; numerous observa
tories and enemy work* were vio
lently bombarded. "" Barrage fires by 
our artillery and machine guns were 
carried out on the same organisa
tions, while during the night the fires 
of destruction continued. On Oc- 
tob^ 25 our aviators gave efficacious 
aid to these various operations.

"iSaetern Theatre, Oct. o* —There 
was feeble artiljpry activity along the 
whole front toy reason of the bad 
weather. Grenade fighting took place

west of

to.—Western rail- 
ated, will npt be 

posed heavy move- 
wheat to eastern 
mills, by way of

fB. Murray 
Home Again.. Ida Gardner 
Flora Bella.. J&uda, SHEA'S ALL%

BIRTHS.
SMALE—On Wednesday, October 24, 1917, 

to Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Smale, 534A SL 
Clair avenue, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
MCKAY—DAVISON—On Wednesday, Oc

tober 24, 1917, at Central Presbyterian 
Church. UnionviUe, Ont, by Rev. Frank 
l>ae, Eleanor Gilmore, eldest daughter 
of Mr. anti Mis. G. A. M. Davioon, of 
UnionviUe. to Dr. Charles Reginald Mc
Kay, of UnlonVllle, formerly of Port 
Colborne.

Orchestra
Habanera.................Spalding
Mazurka. . .Reed Orebentr*

WEEK
CECIL CUNNINGHAM

THE STAMPEDE RIDERS
HARRY GREEN * CO.

Jim and Marlon Harkins; the Great Akl 
Kuma Co.; Flavllla; Ed. Morton; wheeler 
and Dolan; the Klnetograph.____________

SSONS® 
_____ LIMITED.

145 YONGE STREET. „]

THEiipply of grain re- 
ie eastern mille a 
.paclty will prao- H 
tded at Fort Wil- ,| 
mr there is suffi* 
torage to fill Un- \

R.S(Continued from Page 1),

The NKW EDISON may be heard at | —------
Chisholm’s Boot Store, Keele and Dun
dee Streets, all thjs week.

saasma
DAILY MATS!
llAWESKn
taasaaaaer

GAÏETYiment on western L 
lie grain moving 
provinces at the | 
t an average rate. 1 
il» morning that 
d car shortage on 
rn railway lines, ^ 
itricts may expert* 
in securing oar*.

TION CLAIMS. "

—Registrar Carso^t 
tery service forms 
which 1,028 were • 
ton and 114 re* 
The total to date 
Forms received, 

exemptions, 8,820;
} 1,222.

MEN REPORT.

I as—Uip to last
men in mlUtary 

bnorted for service 
r Service Act. _
5 claimed exemp*

Dividend Notices.
JAMES E. COOPER Present* 

BURLESQUE'S SMARTEST OFFERING

THE BEST SHOW IN TOWNThe Home Bank of Canada
NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

DEATHS.
SWANSTON—On Wednesday, October 24. 

1917, at 47 McGee street. Irwin (Soney) 
Swanstcn, aged 64 years, (Hearty beloved 
husband of Eliza Banks.

Funeral at house at 3 o’clock Satur
day. Service at 3.30 ln SL Matthew's 
Anglican Church, First avenue, 
terment in St. John’s Cemetery, Nor
way. (Motors.)

against our new positions 
Lake Ochrida."

French Still Extend Gains.
With the French Armies ln France, 

Oct. 25.—(By the Associated Press.)— 
The French victory of Tuesday north
east of Soisgons is still bring 
tended. Monkey Mountain, east of 
Vauxaillon, village, and the greater 
part of the forest of Plnon have 
been occupied. The French now
have Laon in sight, right miles 
awlay, and face the Aisne Canal.

Contradictory orders taken 
prisoners show certain, demoYaliza- 

ln the German command, and

—WITH—

FRANK HUNTER
NOTICE is hereby given that a divi

dend ât the rate of five per cent. (5 p c.) 
per annum upon the paid-nip capita, 
stock of tills bank, has been declared 
for the three months ending the 30th 
of November, 1917, and that the same 
will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches on and after Saturday, the 1st 
day of December, 1917. The Transfer 
Books will be clceed from the 16th day 
of November to the 30th day of Novem
ber, 1917, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
J. COOPER MASON,

NEXT WEEK—"GOLDEN CROOKS"Col.ex-
In-

MAT
CANADIAN NORTHERN TIME 

TABLE CHANGES.

Effective November 1st, train No. 
10, leaving Toronto Union Startlon at 
4.45 p.m. for Napanee, and train No. 
9, arriving Toronto 1135 a.m- from 
Napanee, will operate between Toron
to and Trenton only. Further par
ticulars of changes from city office, 
52 King St. East, or Depot Ticket 
Office, Union Station.

DAILYfrom

BURLESQUE";
tion . ..
the question is asked whether another 
retreat is intended.

■

FROM FOLLIESGIRLSActing GeneralXManager. 
Toronto, October 24th, 1917.t THE

With ATHENA HANANIE 
THE MODERN VENUS 
Week—Gey Morning Glories.ITALY’S FORCES 

STAND UP WELL
In

Next

\ WkFOUND UNCONSCIOUS. ?

M Found unconscious ln bed at 181 
Augusta avenue yesterday morning! 
Harry Tutor was removed to the Gen
eral Hospital ln a serious condition 
from Inhaling’ Illuminating ga®. Tutor 
is 27 years of age, and was found by 
Stephen Lazers, the proprietor of tne 
house. Tutor’s condition was reported 
at the hospital late last night as being 
unchanged.

Page 1).;(Continued from
Æ * The Berlin1 official report, dealing 

with the new Austro - German of-

|\j

’i \f
tensive, says:TORONTO WATER RATES.

In military com-‘Ttaltan front: 
radeahtp the German and Austro- 
Hungarian troops yesterday attacked 
side by side In battle against their 

Advancing to tho as-

y
In order to secure the. 10 per cent, 

discount water takers are reminded to 
pay their water rates forthwith. After 
the 81st at October no discount can 
be allowed. Water rates may be paid, 
without charge, at branch banks 
throughout the city, at/the west branch 
CRy Building, 902 Keele street, or at 
the city hall. War staipps must be 
affixed to all cheques.

The Head Office o* the «OLDIEBS 
AID COMMISSION- OF ONTARIO (in- 
coroorated bv Special Act of the Legla- 
fatureof Ontario), Is at No. 116 College

StThe’public^ere cordially Invited to co
operate with ue ln securing suitable em
ployment and ln doing other helpful .work 
for returned soldiers and their depend-
enciasses for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regard* 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes ir requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol. Vocational Ofltotr 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be glad
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction In the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis-
abIn Addition to getting instructlon frec 
the support of the soldier and h.s family 
or dependents during the period of re 
training, and for one month after it is 
completed, Is provided for, according to

S<Ca»es where assistance for the 
of soldiers Is required are dally reported 
to us, ard we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to °"r "Relief Fun4 Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made onlyafter 
careful official investlgat on of the merits
of each case, and partlculars wl 11 be tui
nished on request to subscribersas to the

SleSIS-^T:
are free of chsree. 

further particulars as to our work, 
v rite or telephone N. 2800.
W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C.,

j. WARWICK,

DYSPEPSIA AND I The Britlsh Red Cross campaign com-
STOMACH TROUBLE5I mlttee has furnlkhed the following cor-
- _______ rected and amplified list of the amounts

Dr Cassell’s Tablets Restore the Na- collected at the doors of the churches 
tural Power of the Digestiv* Or- ln Toronto: 

and Effect Natural Clire.

to, $85; Bloor St., $263,26; Bonar, $122 36; 
St. Andrew’s, King W., $54; St. Paul’s, 
$75.25; St. Enoch’s, $67.07; Chalmers, 
$73.30; Rosedale, $162.61; St. Giles’, $90; 
Deer Park, $173.0% Davenport, $68,80; 
College SL, $72; . West Presbyterian
$137.47; Knox, $108.65; Grosvenor, $28.75; 
Cowan, $139.25; Avenue Road, $245; Riv- 
erdale, $12.35; High Park, $187.43; West
minster, $277.80; Dale Church Boys’ Bro
therhood, $5; Oakwood, $12.16;
$2600.06.

OUT former allies. _
sault on a front ot over 3 Okllometres, 
after short but Intense artillery pro- 
ipanutton, our tried divisiofis broke 
thru the Italian Isonzo front in the 
putsch Basin and at Tolmlno.

“Strmg enemy positions barring the 
valleys were overrun in the first 
thrust, notwithstanding stubborn de
fence. Our troops scaled etee(P moun
tain slopes and stormed an enemy 
point of support» which crowned the 
heights. Rain rendered difficult an 
advance in the rugged mountain land, 
tout Its effects everywhere were over-

STOLEN CAR RECOVERED 
WITHIN HOUR OF REPORT Anglican.

St. Jude’s, $66.54; Church of the Re- 
Dr Cassell’s Tablets cure Dyspep- l deemer- *536.22; St. Aldan’s, $93; Christ 

sia, Flatulence, and other digestive ohur6hi 5317.52; St. Peter’s, $214.72; Holy 
troubles by giving strength to the dt- Trln1tyi $79; Church of the Epiphany, 
costive organs. They enable the 5(). gt Cyprian’s, $43.50; Church of 
stomach to produce those natural dt I Mewlah, $117.25; St. Michael, and All 
gestlve fluids which dissolve looa. lg ,41; All Saints, $231.25; St. Mat-
nil d so dyspepsia becomes uripossible. ^ 75. st. Luke. $55.50; St. Moni-
V/ind or gas cannot form, Pain can-1 ^ $-5; gt $1279.58; St. Clement,
not arise, because your food Bglinton $130.26; St. Anne, $223.74; St.
perly digeeted and -absorbed f°J ThômÏÏ! $1166; St. Edmund’s. $112.27; AU
nourishment of your body. Sufferers ^lows^ $15.40; St. Mark’s, Parkdale, 
In all parts of the Empire have been $U2.86; St. MatthiM $52.72;_ St tory 
cured by Dr Cassell’s Tablets when the Virgin, 
other mtens have failed, because thtee $597.90; St.^Ohad^ «L 
rxipreme restoratives overcome t*16 $171.31; St. Alban’s, $303; St. Augustine s, 
cause of the trouble. $35- St. Clement’s, Riverdale, $67i Gracc

A Free s.mpl« of Dr. Cxstell’s Tab- &ch. $39; SL George’s, MM.*; SL 
lets w” be sent to you on receipt of Sm^s,^n.^vary^^^St, 

5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad 3227; St. John’s, Norway, $26, St.
drees Harold F. Ritchie and Co.,^.td„ _ $i6.io. Total, $10,18$.70.
10 McCaul street, Toronto. I $10,183.70. \ I

Dr- CsusseU s Tablets are the su- shertourne. street, $876.85: „ Broadway 
nreme remedy tor Dyspepsia. Kidney fabernacle, $500.0È; SL Pauls,

_ .. lOioAnlFssn&ss Anaemia. • vlciroDolitan, $020*48» Birchcl-ffô Heights,Trouble®. Sie^Jl^sness. Anaemia, Vreet, $203.70; Wcetmore-
Nervous ailments- and Nerve paraly- #and ’138.74; East King street. $36.12; 
sis and for weakness in children. <=pe- avenue, $65.27; North Parkdale.

rrfe. 60 «•« e» Wb» axto».. tor MM: ““u{S,"i;S;u“”7S53s1 SS 
the Price, of «va fromDniSgtets and 137 ; Wesley, $85; Parliament

throughout Canada I .tTee, 320.66; Clinton street, $24.06; Elm 
Imita- I street! $11.75; WVx^green, $9.50; BeMair, 

Cassell’s | #81.85; Carman, $36.50; Hope, $25.50. 
I Total, $4106.04.

gans
■

Policeman Jumped From One Car to An
other and Arrested Two 

Youths.
total,

TORONTO DOCTOR LECTURES. Baptist.
The police are toot ou the trail of motor 

car thieves and within an hour from the 
time the report that a car had been stolen 
last night bad been received at head
quarters two alleged motor thieves were 
in'the cells of Wilton avenue station". It 
was not until after a thrilling chase thru 
Hie city streets that Policeman Suther
land caught W. Bek, 111 Alexander street, 
and John McDonald, 19 Alexander street.

At 10.30
repotted to the police that his motor 
car nad been stolen from ln front of hie 
home. The operator signaled the num
ber of the stolen car to the policemen on 
the different beats. While riding his bi- 
cyçle on Dundee street near Ontario Po
liceman Sutherland noticed a car bearing 
the number cf the stolen car. He started 
after It and when McDonald and Bek 
saw him coming they speeded up the 
ca* and left the policeman several blocks 
behind. When Sutherland arrived at No. 
4 police station he stopped a passing mo
torist and, traveling at high speed, they 
soon gained ground on the thieves. When 
they lvorhed the Dundas bridge at the 
Don River the policeman jumped to the 
running board of the stolen car and 

."ine of the car. Both 
• ' “>rs of age,

■* of the

Jarvis St., $106.43; Rhemes Ave., $17.05; 
Bevjerley St., $7.60; Pape Ave., $21.60; 
WaVerley Road, $90.26; Olivet, $3: First 
Ave., $19.50; Century, $40.16; College St., 
$18; Bloor SL, $383.88; Christie St„ $47.46; 
total, $753.81.

Chicago Ill., Oct. 25.—Dr. F. N. G.
- starr, of Toronto, was today elected sec- 

ond vice-president of the Clinical Con- 
gress of Surgeons, which body has united 

,e American College of Surgecms, 
enlarged organization henceforth to 

t^Jni?wn as Clinical Congress of the 
College of Surgeons. I>r. Jo-hn 

«Ihiladelphia., was chosen 
prestoent of tho new organization.

1

Roman Catholic.
St. Ann’s, $10.25; Holy Rosary, $140,61; 

Holy Family, $62: SL Helen’s, $43.73; SL 
Joseph's, $64; St. Peter's, $53; St. Mi
chael's, $5; Lady of Lourdes, $111.57; St. 
Francis’. $17.35; St. Paul's, $2.50; Syrian, 
$16.25; total, $536.16.

Jewish Synagogues.
Holy Blossom. $118.36; Central, $1.15; 

Chestnut St., $25; University Ave., $20; 
Parkdale. $27.96: total. $192.4*.

Congregational.
Bond SL, $75.16; Northern, $60.10; Oli- 

veL $125.87; toUl, $261.12. -j-„
Lutheran,

"Desperate resistance by the Italians 
had to be broken down many times 
In fierce hand-to-hand engagements. 
The flight Is proceeding.

"Up to this evening more than 10.000 
including divisional and

A. C. Reid, 148 Hew&nd avenue,

V

il
prison»™* . ... .
brigade staffs, and ridh booty in guns 
and war materials head been an
nounced."

UiTilf
-v jfc

- 1
CANADIANS AS STUDENTS.& SL John’s, $5.26.

Churches and Missions.
Salvation Army, $1392.51: Fred Victor 

Mission, $14.12; Church of New Jerusa
lem, $42.75; Bethel Mission. $36; Grace 
Evangelical Association. 128.25; Church 
of the New Jerusalem, $67.07; Women’s 
Alliance of the First Unitarian Church. 
$60; Fern Avenue Church of Christ. 
$20 86: Keele Street Church of Christ. 
$17156; Cecil Street Church of Christ, $7; 
Claremont Mission, S?.70; No Name. $9.71; 
First Church of Christ, Sclent’s*, $23; to- 

Presjylsrisn. I tab $1724.51. . . „
nucl. «01$ VtetorlK Wsat Taroa* Colle*. Beighte Association. I2I2JÛ.

s so ;■< 26.—Five hundredLondon, Oct.
Canadian recruits in English camps 
have enrolled as students ln the even
ing classes of Latin, Greek and 
mathematics, and other university 
subjects established by the chaplain 
services. Mackinnon, Halifax, of the 
Princess Patricias, la mainly respons
ible under Col. Almond for this latest

ma
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please
storekeepers
Don’t waste your money on 
lions, get the genuine Dr.
Tablets. _ .
f'ropi ieto-o, Cr. *-ssserrl s Co., Ltd-,

/Manchester, Eng. . .

FIRE IN RESIDENCE.yJ?
663 Fire resulting tyom an overheated enterpr,se- 

stove at E. Burk’s residence, 112 | :
Laughton avenue, caused damage to
the extent of $26.

jfo T.HET:
customs oroker, 39 West

Wellington SL, corner Bay <L
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LIMITED “Bachelors’' sold annually In CanadaHard Battle is Looked for To- 
at Scarboro Beach 
—Gossip.

Eighteen million -f- ■%Yearns to Train at Home, Trim 
Rosters and Pare 

Salaries. PIELORmorrow i S

‘Clothiers To All Mankind’ j
' : 4-The big attraction here tomorrow will 

be the rugby game at Scarboro Beach 
Athletic Field between Capitate and. Tech
nical of Hamilton, and it promisee to be 
a Total contest, for both teams have many 
senior players on their line-tip and the 
old rivalry that has existed between Ham
ilton and Toronto teams will be very 
much in evidence. The Hamilton squad 
<26 strong) will arrive) tomorrow at noon. 
Capitals are picked to win, but will have 
no easy time, as the Tech, team have 
made a number of changes in their line- 
iq$ "and will no doubt prove stiff oppo
sition. Hast night the" Caps had a large 
turn -out and indulged in s-teruü practice 
and tackling. The team St il needs a 
lot of practice, but will be out again to
night at a esse Ketchum Park and ex
pect to be in much better condition for 
tomorrow’s encounter. The game wall be 
called bX S o’clock sharp and a large 
crowd is expected to turn out, as me 
proceeds of these games go to the bports- 
men’s Patriotic Fund.

l. :1New York. Oct. 25.—From the asser
tions of President Ban Johnson of the 
American League at St. Louis yesterday, 
it appears that the two major leagues 
have agreed to a short schedule for 1918. 
Whether or not this Is the first step to
ward, a general policy of retrenchment
romains to be seen.

Undoubtedly, Johnson would not have 
spoken so positively at this time unless 
he had the.assurance of the rival circuit. 
A shortened schedule couid only oe ef
fected mutually. Neither league could 
iSford to idle while the other was oper-

atThe season, according to Johnson, is 
to be contracted from the front end. in 
other words, the campaign ^l l open 
about May 1. instead of in the middle of 
Aoril as has been the custom for many 
years.1' The world series wHl occur, as 
wuitl. in the early part of October.

This new scheme will have to be en 
dorsed by the respective leagues jat the 
annual meetings. But, from what h 
already been said, it is sure to "J®*1 VI 
little or no opposition. Pr^^^reseed 
the magnates, privately. nha'.e

favoring a shorter cam 
during the present world

CIGAR
3br25'

Cheaper by the Box

carefully selected clear Havana leaf en

closed in a flawless Sumatra wrapper ensures 
the utmost satisfaction always. Rolled and 

hand in Canada’s most modern

m• The

THERE are style features in Ed. 
Mack clothes that you will 

other clothes, and the
LKaehmir. 109 I 
26°Matlaee Id* 1

ty, ï<

finished by 
plaht.

ill

1
not find in 
tailoring, the needlework, wearing 

features that it is diffi-

Sai
fourth rXce 

ifgoo added, three-y

J,TORONTO
MONTREAL^j^^S^fÂNDREwWlL SQW :

[r■i

qualities, are Î. Ticket, 107 (Schi
ll."King Neptune.

*8.' Shooting Star. ® 
Thne 2.09 2-6.

FIFTH RACE—E 
ages, one mile:

1. amount, 84 (Er
^i^WauJceag, 104

FSiww*
Ctito and Kentucky

BAY TREE HOTELSTEEPLECHASING FEATURE 
OF PIMLICO MEETING

epiechasing is

cult to find in other ready-for-service
/

ael’s and wus expected to play Satur
day at Hamilton and who is with the R. 
F. G., was admitted to the Base Hospi
tal yesterday morning.

TRY OUR TABLE D’HOTE 
DINNER 60c—12 noon to | p.m. 

A Ta Carte AM Hours. “
BRUCE WOLTZ. Manager

j?

garments at any pnee.::
Baltimore, OcL 25.—Ste 

to be one of the most attractive features 
of the Maryland Jockey Club’s autumn 
meeting, which begins Nov. 1 and con
tinues eleven days, 
cross-country performers of the east are 
gathering at picturesque Pimlico course 
to begin schooling. Jim Donohue got in 
from New York yesterday with H. W. 
Sage’s veteran Jumpers, Pebeto and Quel 
Bonheur, and his own campaigners, The 
Brook and Saturn, and the two-year-old 
Elysian. The last named is a «recruit 
from the stables of Harry Payne Whit
ney. He is a strapping colt by MacDon
ald out of Paradise, which Mr. Whitney 
bred in France. Donohue brought him 
because of bis fine size and likely-look- 
ing cut.

The Brook will not wait for the Pim
lico opening before endeavoring to .win a 
purse. Pebeto and Quel Bonheur, both of 
which have evinced marked efficiency at 
distance running, are to be Mr. Sage’s 
representatives in the $10,000 Manley 
Memorial, a gallop thru the field of two 
miles and a half that promises to de
velop the greatest cross-country race of 
the eastern year.

Earlier arrivals at Pimlico were the I 
stables dff W. A Prime, -Edward M. Weld ' 
and Jos. E. Widener. In Mr. Prime’s 
establishment are Belle of Bryn Mawr, 

veteran, and Silver Dart, a new hand 
at jumping on this side. Charles Doug
las is training the first named, G. R. 
Tompkins the other.

Ridley College plays St. Andrew’s Col
lege on Saturday morning in the Little 
Big Four, while Upper Canada College 
goes to Port Hope to meet Trinity Col
lege School.

Tho officials in tomorrow s games in 
the Intermediate O. R. F. U. series are 
tho rame as last week. Technical, of 
Hamilton, at Capitate: referee. Reg. De- 
gruchy; umpire. Bobby Hewltson. At 
Hamilton, Pmkdale A. C., S>,ront0' *$ 
Hamilton Tigers; Frank Bobbins and 
Bart Harper.

■Big Bill” Stacey, who plays on the 
wing for the Caps, had shoulder In
jured last Saturday, but will mod likely 
be in the game tomorrow against Tech
nical. He is one of Caps best wing men 
and will no doubt strengthen the team 
considerably. He weighs 219 pounds.

■ :

Suitor O’Coat $18 to *35 . 2®

DR. SOPE 
DR. WIIIT

themselves as 
palgn, at least
WIt" Is a certainty that a shorter 
palgn will eventually lead to eatery r 
adjustments. For 140 games the athletee 
wtll not be paid on the 154 8^'^bas1^
Those players now under contract, on 
couroe, will not be affected. But doubt- 
1am ortmp wav wfH be found to chop 
afbout one-fourteenth from the Prej^ 
rate of pa.y. It will not be at all sur 
prising if a five months’ contract is 
adopted rather than the existing six 
months’ instrument, with extra ^ ^ 
those players necessary to be retained 
the extra fortnight of the season.

Organized baseball will have to be 
prêt «red for a spirited remonstrance Som the players, the Players’ Fmtern- 
ity has laid low for almoet a. year. But ltyis far from being a dead issue. How-

i^SSSSf^Mii^stàto tWUSe 1

°4It"°U’Sdt'likely that either New York 
Club wfll train at home, even if the sea
son does not commence until May 1.

Neither the Giants nor the Yankees 
have definitely decided upon a spring 
basa Colonel Rupperrt has an option on 
Mncon, Ga., while Harry N. Hempstead 

. has a home at Marlin. The Giants own
Emerson Park at this health resort of 
the Lone Star State.

McGraw was not satisfied with con
ditions ih Marlin last spring, and at one 
time thought seriously of pulling stakes 
before he opened the tour With the De
troit Tigers. The chief objection to Mar
lin has been- lack of fitting hotel accom
modations. ’if

it was common gossip among some of 
the Giant players during the world se
ries that the club would go to California 
next spring. The fact that hie team fail
ed to win the world series may have al
tered this plan of McGraw. But if the , .._____ , .. _
Giant leader is at all superstitious he The annual meeting of the Qucen City
rinOUlThis ecnyyhlsflseeennetoeagtara,ninVgao"f out c? mëmîfera "i^tii^club'^uaro^". 
’four championship8 Gtimt tram7bM “ayden street, when officer, were elected

one of them stood up süccessfuily the M„™£. resident, Arthur Hewitt; 
big s®rJes against the American Leagup proyidcnt. J. H. Spence; vice-president, 
title hol<i®r. - .. W. H. living; secretary-treasurer, JR. B.

Charles Weeghman, owner of the Cubs, R[cf.. assistant secretary, W. Philip; 
reports a very profitable trip to the Fa- chHpiain, Rev. Prof. Law: committee, C. 
clfic Coast last spring. He is anxious to H Geale A T- Cringan, J. R. WeUlng- 
have some good American League club toI)_ joe Wright; representatives, O. A. 
accompany his outfit to the land of per- c Qenero-I. Robert Rennie, R. B. Rice; 
petual sunshine next spring. Such a single rink, J. H. Spence, R. B. Rice; 
joint trip would provide fine opposition, friendly games, W. Phfllp, G. G. Bakins, 
and at the same time furnish a better The club skips will be elected at a 
attraction for the exhibition tour east. special general meeting in November and 

The Joint tours of the Giants and Tig- these will later choose the Tankard and 
ers and the Yankees and Braves were District Cup skips.
very profitable this last spring. Weegh- The Queer City looks for a great year 
man aavs he could guarantee a strong on the ice. Already many neiw members 
American League club $10.000 profit on have joined and several more are as- 
euch a Joint trip, le nas tried tri Inter- | sured. 
est Col Ruppert li the project, but the 
latter believes a transcontinental tour 

~ might be detriment ti to the best form of 
his players for thi opening of the 1918 
campaign.

Already the best
Lieut. Alien Lynch, who played wing 

for Parkdale, is in the hospital with 
a broken ankle. He is a war veteran, 
and won a Military Medal.

Upper Canada seconds defeated Apple
by College. Oakville, 17 to 8, yesterday.

Upper Canada outweighed the Oakville 
boys on the- line and were able to buck 
for gains time after time. The kicking 
was about even. The teams:

Upper Canada (17)—Flying
•‘Red’ EversfleM, who plays outtede Evans: halves, Strickland, Camp*eU. 

wing for the Capitals, had four ribs in- Hatchett: quarter. Cross; outsides, Brtg- 
lured last Saturday and will be out of den, Higgs; middle Davies, Shne, to- 
tho gon e for a couple of weeks. He «ivies, Rutherford, Donohue;, scrimmage, 
is one of the best men on the Blue and Stowe, Tlsdall, Creighton.
White line-up and will be no dbubt Appleby (8)—Flying wing, Wadsworth, 
missed by his team mates tomorrow. halves, Kaulback. Stewart, Osborne;

. _______ quarter. Richardson; outsides, Northey,
"Murker” McLean the star half-back Camithers; middles, Hendry, Nantira; in- 

ot the Caps will be in uniform tomorrow. s;d«s. McGee, Maclnnes; scrimmage, Na- 
He featiu-ed £ last Saturday's game with ton, Ambrose and Patterson.
a jO-yard dash. ------ — Ernie Broderick, manlger

sisnjsrss asteas 
S H Sa»

* UpWITT FIFfTFI) lakeviewcurlers —*■ “ ®
R. nlvllll 1 LLLUtl) will HAVE BONSPIEL M.W.'iSf'SrV'iwpS

PRFSIDFNT OF Of, — su’iïÆ*SS’W**"1 l\JjDll/bll 1 VI Vel/e The twenty-first annual meeting of the row’s game. He is a good line plunger,
Lakeview Curling Club was held test wcig*lt 2S1* pOUndS' 

night, with a large number of members 
in attendance, 
follows :

1. Miontressor, 104
HARD AND SOFT HATS 

New FaU Blocks
MEN’S NECKWEAR —

Gloves, Collar», Shirt».. T
I

by StoUr, Mind

SEVENTH RACE

L. Charles Francis

. 99 CW 
ilstte, 1 

Time 1.52 2-5. $
oyal Interest, Mr. 
teturber also ran.

K 1121 z
wing,

ED. MACK y UMFDEXD

Opposite Simpson’s 

Saturdays Till 10 p.m.

.80./
■

SPECIALISTS167 Yonge St.

Evenings 7 to 9.
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatic 
Skin Dises 
Kidney Afl

AND
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dlseai

Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medi 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to t

Consultation Free

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

iY NICE THImof Parkdale

TO• >1»
Milwaukee, Wis.. 
as wined anti dm 
ro ng on the wir 
4 friedhs and ndr 
Tho slat t-utfieldt 
se faux-us” whs i

a

DBS. SOPER & WHITE :
a big banquet at 5 
of the ballplayers

'fous wore tlieru, »

1 Teddy Tctslaff, 
from Waupun to p 
friends, end mu ko 
which- was filled 
work of the big m 
A vaudeville progr 
the evening ufd a 
Joyeo by all

25 Toronto St„ Toronto, Ont.i
-Here’s Minor League :— ■■ •-----

Will Riin Next Year Canadian Show Horses
Entered at New Yo

The fclgti Schor. Rugby League will 
stage their third flight of games this 
afternoon. Patkdale will make a brave 
effort to stay in the running In the sen
ior western group. They tack1 e Humber- 
aide, tho grot'p .eadere. and it should 
be a lively argument. The games sched
uled are:

Hayden Street Curlers Have 
Many New Members and 

Great Year is Expected.

Ulster United meet British Imperial on 
Saturday in tlieir drawn Kenyon Cup tie 
at Dunlop grounds. Kick-off at 3 p.m. 
The following players are requested to 
be on hand early: Bemetson, Carroll, 
Adgey, Long, Forsythe brothers, Candy, 
Brookée, Reid. Dobson, Campbell, Wil
liams. Moir, Allen. C. M. Hall will again 
handle ti-.c whistle.

Officers were elected as
S 'V

President, A. W. Holmes; vice-presi
dent, Chaa. Snow; secretary, Hugh 
Spence, Tel. College 4086; managing com
mittee, A. Keith, J. White, M. S. Coates 
and P. J. Hayes; O.C.A. representatives, 
the president and secretary;
Robert Young; Tankard skips, Alex. Keith 
and M. S. Coatee; District Cup skips, H. 
Chisholm and E. Allan;
Messrs. Allan, Chisholm, Coates, Cober, 
Graham, Dr. Hart, Hayes, Holmes, Keith, 
Loveys, McCurdy, Robertson, Singer, 
Snow, Vallantyne, J. Witchall, R. Young.

Lakeview has decided to hold a bon- 
spiel this winter, with the expectation of 
entries from all the city clubs.

Several new members Joined last night, 
and the prospects are for many more, 
and a great winter With the besom and 
stane, ,

New Haven. Conn., Oct. 25.—At the an
nual meeting ot the Eastern League Base
ball Association held here yesterday offi
cers were elected, the pennant for the 
past year formally awarded to New Ha
ven

New York, Ôct. 25.—The work of VJjtg 
lating the entries for the Nation.0’ Htr-j 
Show, which opens on Monday, Nov. q 
at Madison Square Gam en, wa4 c

The 165 classes to «
i Senior.

—Western Division— 
Humberside at Parkdale. 
Harbord at Cekwood.

—Eastern Division- 
Technical at Jarvis. 
Commerce at $Uverdale.

Junior.
—Special Division— 

Malvern a t North Toronto.
—Eastern Division— 

Technical at Jarvis. 
Commerce at Riverdale.

—Western Division— 
Harbord at Oakwcod. 
Humberside at Parkdale.

.... and an amendment following the 
option of officers for more than a year 

The question of putting teams
MATTY A F

Cincinnati. Ohio, 
subscriptions to t 
yesterday was one 
Malhewson, menai 

! National Baseball 
’ man. Cincinnati bi 

Mathcwson Is de 
as a volunteer wo 
ecriptlons to the 
Groh, another’ mei 
club, Is also solid 
Hal Chose whrrf f 

' that < he would ar 
morrow and aesjp

ejection
adopted. li ne question on putting teams 
fn the fie'id next year was settled affirm
atively and a schedule named.

Daniel O’Neil, of Hartford, wee elected 
president and secretary for a three-year 
term. Thomas O’Brien, of Hartford, was 
elected treasurer. Directors chosen are 
as follows: Morton F. Plant, New Lon
don: James T. Collins, New Haven; C, 
T. Lar.e. Bridgeport; James T. Clarktn, 
Hartford: William E. Carey, SpringfleW; 
Edward M. Smith, Worcester; M. J. 
Garrlty. Portland, and R. W. Emmons, 
of Lawrence..

The schedule committee, made ,up of 
If. J. McMahon, of Worcester, and M. J. 
Garrlty. of Portland, will have the ’ as
sistance of O’Brien, the treasurer, and 
will renori. in December.

A cheque for $100 was presented to. 
James J Ccllins to buy a pennant for 
his park.

Dieted yesterday.
judged win have a total of 1540 enti 
which establishes a new record, 1 
in the au miner of classes and the n< 
ber of nominations.

Announcement that the gross rece 
without any deductions tor expense* 
to be given to the American Red Cr 
has stimulated the owners of show ho 
to make this bumper entry. 2

AU the riding and driving classe» t 
increased entries; the hunter daze—' 
have attracted the pick of the «how rH 
jumpers of this country and Caned 
the military classes have regained fOr-sj 
eign officers as competitors with the ; 
United States Army men, and the new 
classes for womep, notalhiy for hunt club 
teams and tandems driven by women, 
have filled beyond aM expectations. h

t1 patron, HORSES RAN AWAY'.

Frightened by the noise of stoves being 
loaded or. to a heavy wagon to which 
they were attached, a team of horses be
longing to the Gurney Foundry Com
pany ran from the yards of the firm at 
Brant and King streets yesterday afjDfer- 
noon. The horses dashed east on King 
street at a terrific rate, and when they 
came to the intersection of Spedina 
avenue they swung south. At Clarence 
squaie they, ran oyer the sidewalk, struck 
a Hydro cedar pole and broke it in half, 
and then ran into a large tree, tearing 
it down. The runaway occurred at 4 
o’clock and many people were passing on 
the street at the time. The horses were 
in charge of Thomas Hetties, of 8 Na- 
psrxe street. Neither of the horses was 
injured, but the wagon was baldly dam
aged.

j
i

i club skips.

ii

“Dutch” Brophy, star quarterback of

a; bm si-sw-rissr*
ter clay and an X-ray picture Cakcn otf 
his ankle, revealing that it was broken. 
He was hurt in the first quarter of Sat
urdays game, but finished it out.

1 GEN. JONeI

f:
London, Oct. 

[Press 1b informd 
ton Jones to retvj 
ada as inspector! 
medicals.

MANY THOUSANDS OUT.

New York, OcL 25.—It is easy to over
estimate race* track crowds. So many 
persons walk around on the lawn that 
appearances are deceptive. When Omar 
Khayyam was oeaten at Laurel by Hour
less last week, it was announced that 
more than 20,000 men and women saw the 
race, and that it was a record -breaking 
attendance for Maryland?, But it turns 
out that the figures were greatly exag
gerated. “ According to a careful count, 
9600 persons went to Laurel in railroad 
trains and trolley cars, while 1500 made 
the trip in automobiles. Less than 12,000 
passed thru the gates. So the estimate 
of the attendance exceeded the actual 
figures by at least 8000.

i !

NOMINATIONS MADE
FOR P.Q.F.A, BO

V A RING FREAK.1 .38

New York, Oct. 25.—Willie Meehan, the 
San Francisco boxer, who started as a 
bantam and put on fat so rapidly that he 
now is a heavyweight, is the greatest 
freak in the ring today. Meehan is so 
fat that blows make no impression upon 
him, and he is so awkward that even the 
cleverest of opponents cannot figure out 
a way to reach him effectively. Despite 
the ludicrous appearance he makes in the 
ring, Meehan really knows a great deal 
about the game of fisticuffs, and he is 
far from being the easy mark he looks. 
His most recent feat was defeating Jack 
Dillon, whom he outpointed handily In a 
bout at Philadelphia.

1
series at Varsity Stadium this after- 
noon. The game will etart ait 3.30 p.m.

I Montreal, Oct. 25.—At a meeting of 
representatives from clubs of the First 
and Second Divisions of the Province of 
Quebec Football Association, nominations 
were closed for the hoard ”’ dl ' *
for the association for next ISOSOO* 
Fourteen men were nomd-nuiss, se'.of 
whom will be presented at the annual 
n eeting on Dec. 8, proposed by the presi
dent of the First Division and seconded , 
by the president of the Second IXviator, 
as the board for the coming year. - 

There were only three of the board of 
a year ago re-elected, they being R. J- 
OlïiLSple, who is now president, R. Me- 
Donand and C. Saunders. The other 
four are newcomers, E. Taylor head» tbs 

st ,ith a margin of one vote over Gil
lespie and Lee. The amendments to 
tire playing rule» and the constitution / 
were- gone over and no drastic change* 
were decide don. The most Important 
chsnge is In the release rule. In future 
to releases will be granted after Sept 
1 each season and only new players wls 
be a’ lowed to sign on alter that date.

The following are the seven wpo_ will 
compose the board for next year and me ■ 
votes polled by them: E. Taylor, 11;
R. J. Gillespie. 15; A. Lee, 15; C. Sound- 
era 14; A. Yulle, 14; J. Walker, 14; R. 
McDonald, 11. J

The other seven nominated and de- , 
fee tod were: T. Dimnett, 11; J. Hobbs* ,V-i 1 
10; J. Kyle, 9; R. Hewitt, 8; J. Keith, 7,
J. Ovenden, 4; W. Hamer, 'AM

NS THE SPOON.MARGETTS W IillP|

119 111!
Toronto Revolvei Club scores at the, 

spoon shoot were as follows:
Shot. ^JKC/iaries (Chide) Beans Jr. SriThe City league games scheduled for 

Saturday are:
Score.

9691: T. G. Hargetts 
A. Rutherford .... 94
J. P. White.......
C. E. PakeaJmm...
S. Rutherforo ....
R. Clark .....................

. W. J. Watford.........
M. P. Rose................

93 —Junior— 
Riversides at Excelsiors.

-125-lb Class— ^ 
North Toronto at Arlingtons. 
Beaches at Parkdale.

88 88W
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7976 Golf for Ladies (2)7878 /7763 Cllaherty, v/ho played with St. Miclh-

Wheii lovely woman can reach the tlon at the start very readily, but after 
green on a hole which is 530 yards long, tirst Principles have
using only two shots to accomplish this and they retuge toyrecogntoe the^dim 
feat it must be admitted that women eülties whïch at once dlvetop. Many 
can become ,K?°<^8:.olfeï,s,’ .^‘l^a ladies persist in this attitude, with the
ihe record achieved by Miss Gladys Ra- resuit that their progress is arrested, 
venscroft in a tournament, staged at earljr jn their golfing careers, and they 
Englewood, N.J., several years ago, seldom better their Dlav after that of 
wliieli included such ^ course, a large part of the enjoyment in
Miss Marion Holms of New York, Muriel comes from dolns it well and a
Dodd (who in |imeThereiaare PlaYer of either seX becomes discouraged
champion of Great. Britain) There are d iB likely t0 drop the game un|er
few men who would not have been circumstances
than satisfied to accomplish this. This 
same player turned in a score of 81 for 
her first trip around, with weather con
ditions against good play. Miss Alexa 
Stirling, national woman’s champion, and 
Miss Elaine Rosenthal, southern cham
pion, are only two of a long list of wom
en golfers who show by their play on 
the fairway and the green the possibili
ties that women -have of becoming great 
golfers. Incidentally, let me say that I 
believe women get more real pleasure 
out of the game than men do. Certain
ly, this is true in tournament play, where 
there Is little of the somber stolidity so 
characteristic of most tournaments of 
men p.ayers. The attitude of men in 
tournament play reminds me of the story 
of two Scotchmen, one. of whom, after 
sixteen holes of absolute silence, lost a 
putt on the seventeenth hole, and gave 
vent to his feelings by a muttered "Dom. ’
His partner turned fiercely and said :
’’Donald, canna ye play gowf withoot be
in’ a chatterbox?"

Professional golf teachers tell me that 
women make excellent pupils; that they 
comprehend the hints given them and 
.remember the lessons. - Women seem to 
have no particular faults or weaknesses, 
which differentiate them from men play
ers, The commonest fault I have ob
served is that they do not do the back
ward swing well, and as a result they 
finish the backward swing with the toe 
of the club pointing upward Instead of 
downward. This seems to be caused by 
a loss of control over the wrists, which 
may be due to Inadequate wrist strength, 
but this certainly can he overcome by 

tiee and exercise of care To cor
rect ivrthe player sh-uld make her back
ward swing more slowly than has been 
her practice, and keep always in mind 
the Jdea of having the down-stroke fol
low tj^e same arc of the circle that her 
backward swing has made. It is impor
tant that this fault be overcome if she is 

.going to make a good go'fer. If it re
sults in poorly-executed shots.

Tnet-udion by a professions! or by 
rr me flulled p'ayer. who is really able to 
give instruction, is important to progress 
in the «rame. Professional teachers al
ways tell me that women accept Inst rue-

}
'PENNY ANTE The Fellow Who Beats it E3arly BY GENE KNOTT

i'

■

r"W'

tiY 
• • ’

' WELL, I'm GtOMMA

Beat it the
WIFE IS WAlTlMCf 

UP Foe, ME- 
I Told f+ep. £'d 
Be home at ten-

HCY EDDIE,
I SAID 'PUT A 

STICK, IN -IT> 
NOT A

CLUB. «------

HA HA
D'YE HAVJB 
To RlNGt IN 
and' OUT ON 
A TIME „

I 1To restate the big principles, women 
players should bear in mind, let me say : 
“Follow the same principles in practice 
that are given for men players. Guard 
against the misti ke of using cubs that 
are too light under the Impression that 
you have to handle light clubs, 
clubs that are adapted to you, individu
ally. Practice for a three-quarter swing 
rather than a half-swing, and in all other 
respects the same golfing principles de
scribed in my articles for men are appli
cable to women. And, finally, do not 
underestimate the value of professional 
instruction. Even after you are an ac
complished golfer, an occasional lesson 
will refresh your mind on little points 
you may have forgotten, and probably 
be productive qf new ideas and hints, 
that will better your game.

7I'll save 
ÀWJÊY 
©0OAJ AS 

HE <a<DES

Use

GASH ’ ME IfJi 
Ujho's■ The 
_ BANKER

DE ORO DEFEATS DALY. tigM
Now York. Oct. 25.—Alfred De Orodjf 

Cuba, holder of the three ourtüon Mj- 
lia rds title, successfully defended the u ç 
*1» In «he three-day match in this i 
by defeating John Daiy, of Now Torn, 
the challenger, in the laM Mock tonight 
50 to 42. The score for the match"- 
De Oro. 160: Daly, 129. De Oro’s 
run tonight was a six, while Daly s ”■ 
was a five.

1 I GfET THE ( 
IDEA - «t 

SUITS WHEN 
he's a

VUIMNÎFL 
I'VE «TOT HIS 

NUMBER.

/old stuff

You SE£aJ 
AAR.R.I ED 

Too L-OU6f

HERE?

Tha(
vy r

i
A - is

ilI As Charlie Says :

Fairly good cigars are very 
much like “fairly good” eggs— 
ARABELA cigars are made of 
the finest Havana filler and the 
finest Sumatra wrapper only.

(The 4-for-la-quarter cigar.)
SCALES & ROBERTS. Limited. Ê

Toronto
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ETAKES 
EAT LAUREL

TODAY’S ENTRIES
■- 4 . '. . , ■- i « mThe World’s Selectionss Military Service Act, 1917

bytbe

«l^MsasKstep

«Ulelwny —*"*• HftiaU**» Act I—awiir

.•Y CENTAUR AT. LAUREL. 1Étirs Laurel, Md., Dot. 26.—Entries for Fri-

2-year-oM
estday’s races:

FIRST RACB-Clatatfng, 
maidens. 6Î4 futtongs:
Kate Ulenn.<....117 Flapper
Mies Fïlley..............108 xOix*le..................106
aPlialeria........1L7 .Tolérance .......111
WM Boor.................U1 xzkhueta ...............109
xKokohl................... .103 aHumma ..............lit
Frank Keogh... .1U zCondldate XI... .111
■SÆteHIS Ktriai"!

furlong*:
iPruducer.........100 Moose Head..........100
zSunny Hill.i....106 ^Pleine
xHope...................100 Wood. Hirueli....lOO
Highest Appeal. .106 All Bright ............103xMalvolloririTf. .110 Wood Violet......... 100
Svengali.........408 aTrnad Light H.
xBixteen to One. 110 xKlllww ......10»

THIRD RACE—The Liberty Bond 
purse, selling, 3-year-tide and up, 6 fur-

i Top1»1 Morning..134 Gloamto
I ShuAheHot..... -tiNl R. t.........1W

XAleX Get*’-......... A06 xBuiz Around. .100
King Worth........ fcU Ocean Prince. ...Ill
LzUengrln..............OW xBack Bay..... .109
vlncotf................104 Vermont' ........114
zTorcn Bfttvtr*..100 Mow'd Webber.. 108

xFehroca .......161
KeVo............,............ 103 xStarter ........ *7
N K Beal.... ...103 xSilver Sandale.. 96 

FIFTH HACK—Maidens, all agee.,1 toile 
and 30 yards:

SECOND RACE—$800 added. 3-year- zValale......... ;...........“Î
olds and up. claiming, $ fur longe: - ‘ “inf Hm HStVsm Keert' lt4 (QM09r,> n i°' WhB^wlll V.V. 92 Puts and" Call». .1» 

2. iThimaaCalUw. lit (Mink). $*.90. n.-.-.m

iÂ-asrtis seasm*. sa....... 8SSSS
ssl.'Sk 5» «rss&Æs: SîIrâliSMsixAmazement also ran. SIXTH RACE—

X--Field - §”&,£; Vim Cariot

THIRD RACE—Puree $800 added, 2- BatUe Abbey. .. .103 xBeautltul Morn. 98 
yeai-oMa, coltt and geldlngè, 5ta fur- Yrdeling................... 109 Haatearai .................106
‘°rk Augustine, 106 (Martin). $13.80.

$S2®°x^he^dorc Fair, 10T (Gentry). $7.60, Seventh ' 'RACE^Claiml^" 3-year- 

$1 20. old* and up. 1 mile and 20 yards:
3. Spcariene, 112 (Crump). $3.90. Dr chancote.....109 Isdhgahllblbje ------10?
Time 1.07. xDr. Levy, Broom Peddler, Xn-rviterm................ 108 Flora PinchxPcet& aster, Kling, Happy Valley. Mar x(>?eeUnge..... ..101 Tinkle Bell.

Tom, F.nos, Robert Lowen, All Aglow Handful.................... M? Fellcldad^.
also ran. . xRockport.................98 ™1.?1lï®JX

x—Field. Humiliation.......... 109 Burlingame
xEnriy Sight..>..104

LAUREL. *«IF__[cap for Ticket—
_ aukeag Second in the 

Everglade Purse.

FIRST RACE—Ml* Peep. Mias FlUey. 
Simon Pure.

SECOND RACE—Hope, Producer, Sun
ny Hill.

THIRD RACE—Back Bay, Lohengrin. 
Vermont. "
. FOURTH RACE—Felucca, N. K. Beal,

FIFTH RACBd-Bar of Phoenix, Thorn 
Bloom, Conduct _

SIxl'H RACE—Soldier. EUa Ryan. 
Yodcling. _ .

SEVENTH RACE—Napoleon, Early 
Sight. Plcra Finch.

Ill
1 :1

1 m

swe^rsHSaSSSES
s«*

>44HS..
. ind., Oct 25.—Following sro the 

nf today’s races:
*T RACE—Selling, 2-year-tids, 6 

llkllo. 111 (Trolee), $5.70, $4.10, 

$6.90,

Ill mXS

fi ■■Mjftaaraa100
J Bf"JEsh$*?s| #1 • • I hr

•^^ggggâfgassaa as»«
•"■•jSLyjssir.

£?5n?7^S2rs5«

.106Vloiet, 103 (Rowan).

dreenGra».
in, H. C. Basch and Uncle Sand 

$7.70. $4.40,

*
LATONIA HANDICAP

GOES TO HOLLISTER
mM%

* v ,
p^iIèIp

i ,

I112 : iFs^mBrnlà, zmæxæmàsmggm
s »!

Le top la, Oct. 25.—Today’s race results 
are as follows; ,

FIRST RACE—Purae $800, maiden fil
lies, 2-year-tide, 6 furlongs:

1. aalYatelic, 116 tCrumpj,
$4.60.

2. Phoneta. 115 (Murphy). $12.40, $8.60.
3. Pliedpden, 115 (Kederie), $10.10. 
Time 1.01 £-5. Meâltous, Haety Mabel,

Ukulele, Loots, Mn,bel Trask, The Merry 
Whirl, Hull Gull, Blanny Pane IL also 
ran.

tlmm rvijsl IÛ mmI

B A
$9.80, $6.90,

i

mm
. J ; "*8

•Wx H*

L

11i smtmm
V

Liberty Bond
X

109I 1.
•fkaUnee Idol. 112 (Robinson). $.70,

Nation* Letty, 101 (Rowan), $3.80. 
|4le hfe 2^57:jule. Adeline, Patricia. 
Wm Glenn and Rahn also ran.
FwoURTH RACE—Dixie Handicap. 
«600 added, tliree-year-olde and up, H4

. L*Tldtet, 107 (Schuttinger), $2.80, $2.30,

**î. King Neptune. 100 (McAtee), $3.20,

?tstvar’&i8Rk'Si.-

Phoenlx.lt» 11 BHi' ii 92oey !
Æ, . m.M I*Ï

111 ilj
Immm

i YX
misiiisfcisx

i iv x . .A
v~W*V

* I •:: | y
•• x-;OTEL A\\r J<, \\v ,jp

; i ill

Lx,

SSis'siïsX3-year-olds
;

VS:::..':'.'"
106ID’HOTE 

bon to 8 p.m. 
Hours.
I nager »

!i ipi mmm! mi «;-v■k
.

I J
► . S,

I

1RACE—Everglade Purse, all 100FIFTH : W*r'R^eunt,Ie84 (Erickson), $12.40, $8.70.

^i^Waukeag. 104 (Schuttinger), $6.80,

^S*°Gloomy Gus, 104 (Lyke). $2.60. , 
ttne 143 C-5. Deckmate, Emden, 

Crito and Kentucky Boy also ran.
I sixth RACE—Four-year-olds and up- 
h™«irda claiming, purse $700. 1 1-16 miles: 

ntresaou 104 (McTaggart). $19.60,

/•
CANADA S.

’ER
ITE

loo
109 5X163 Should You Be Exempt?109 Iÿ,103 'f !.

I '
FOURTH RACE—3-year-okte and up,

mrAi. srss™™.). .m». ...To,

$3.30 :
2. Warsaw, 105 (Crump), $4, $3.10 .
3. Cane Run, 112 (Kelaay), $4.60.
Time 1.13. Philemon, Baaillus, Words

of Wiadr-m, Langhorne, Sunny. Mary 
Belle, Bachelor’» Blend, Night Owl and 
Roeewioti also ran. 7

FIFTH RACE—3-year-ohdB, the; Rock- 
wood Handicap, purse $1000, 11-16 miles: 

1. Hollister. 117 (Gentry), $4A0, $3.50
®25k°Firer, 109 (M. Gamer), $9.90„ $5.70.

3. Beaver Hill, 113 (Connelly). $4.
Time 1.44 3-5. Sol GUsey. Platt, Q 

Errant. Valor. William the Fourth, Op
portunity also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
purse $800, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Jack Snipe, 105 (Willis), $32.50, $10.10,
*6i>!°Clare, 111 (Kederie). $3, $2-90.

3. Rhymer, 110 (M. Garner) ^7.10.
Time 1.44 1-5. Lytle, Contestant, Im

mense, Hemlock, Nashville, Flash of Steel, 
Kilkenny, Lucille P. also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. 4-year- 
clds and up. $800, 1 1-16 miles:;

1. Fly Home, 106 (Kelsay), $4.60, $3.40
*3 21.°" Col. Mardhmont 104 (Vandusen),

?13.'1Glelpner! 102 (Bolton), $10.20.
Time 1.48 3-5. Mud Sill, Checks, Turco, 

Sun God also ran.

SSssx—Flvo pound» apprentice allowance 
tialmed.

Weather‘cloudy ; track muddy. ‘

AT LATONIA.

«
v

m

"seventh RACE—Four-year-olds and 
•reward, claiming,purse $700, 1 1-16 miles: 

L Chariee Francis, 104 (Buxton), $12.40,
®*t°feûtérpé. 99 (Walls)^10.50, $5.40.

1 Blue Thistle, 108 (Chert), $4.10. 
Time 1-62 2-5. Ed. Bond, Phil Ungar, 

Royal Interest, Mr. Mack, Greetings and 
Disturber also ran.

sitting in the locality where he lives, and will be decided as is durable in Âe national interest.
fi m r ■

t
m25.—Entries for Fri-

JFS* ’SSFVUÜSé.. rss
......... ,115 St. Jude

.............116 Springtide ....US

............118 J. Walker .......... IIS
Kernan....................... 115 Kuklux ........115

Latonia, Oot. 
day:

■
iii;i

S7Ilongs:
Aspirant.... 
Vinegar Hill 
zSirocco....

116

Cases of Exemption
Over 1,250 civic tribunals have been organized throughout Canada, known as 

Exemption Tribunals. These boards are compnsed of 2 membere^ one appomted by the 

county judge and one by a joint committee of ParbamenL It wiU be seen that these 
tribunals are non-military and independent The members are men closely 
conditions in the places where they sit and will be able to give each case sympathetic attention.

STS
'

ueenDiseases:
epili 
bpoy 
ematlem ■ 
Diseases : 

ley Affection»

Ider Disease».
ladvlce. Medicine 
pours— 10 a.m to 1 
s-10a.m. tol p.m.
Free

i
SAY NICE THINGS

TO HAPPY FELSCH
’ Pockrt Ctmnge'.. .116 Count Boris • ■ 115 

BubbUng Louder..m

SEC6^d^n»

.•104 Clunw Kate.*109 
•109 Cotromensia ...114 

Spot. ..*104

:■ v
m

Milwaukee, Wis.. Oct. 25.—Hap Felsoh 
vie wined artl dlne^, but Happy to not 
strong on the wine, last night, by his 
old fried ns and admirers in Milwaukee.

The slat outfielder who "made Mllwau- 
i ke« famous" was the guest of honor at 
s » big tantiuet at 8 o’clock. A majority 

of the ballplayers of the city and many 
I fans were there, as the public was In

vited
Teddy Tctslaff, «rhe auto racer,

! fioni Waupun to present "Happy" 
friends and mukc the opening addkess, 
which was filled with praise for the 
work of the big man in baseball circles. 
A vaudeville program was given during 
the evening erti a pleasant time was en
joyed by all >. '

mares, » * - 
Margaret N

SSey::::.io9 Ktyjœ
MI^SheUood...lli zLady Match'iflll 

, Busy A»çe -•
FleeSoelle ............114 Blanchi ta ............1.14
Evelyn W.Ï............109 Run'g Queen..*109
Lady iMildred....*109 Czar’s Daught.»109 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, $800, 3
Velvet*Joe?! . riOl8 Athletic GM...106 
Harwood^.......*106 Beautiful Girl..107
Julia L......................107 Birka ........ .«Ill
Fool of Fortune..*102 Fleuron H.........•1W
Sea Urehi*........... *106 Allen Cain ....107

. Tours.... J...............107
FOURTH RACEyrLiberty Bond Purse, 

$800, 2-yea.r-tids, mile:
Pretty Baby..... .*98 Courier^..... .100
Great Gull...................101 Queen Trovato.102&uder ................ 103 f- I’- Dabney.106
Jiffy................................. *99 Redmon  101
Re za Namy................. 102 Lucky Day ... 103
Ernest B...................... 105 East Princess. 107

Aid so eligible: ' ,
Parrish........................ *100 Mistress Polly.. 109
Paul Connolly. ...105 , _

FIFTH RACE—(Métropole Hotel Han
dicap, purse $1000, 3-year-olds and up,

Led y Always............ 106 J. T. Murdock. .110
Vogue.............................120 Phocion .107
Solly................................ 112 PanZareta

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, $800, 3-year- 
olds and up, 154 miles:
Pulaski...........*96 Marjorie D. ..*102
FPxy Griff................*106 Petit Bleu ...*106
zlndiscrete................. 107 Been Sip tiler ...111
jocular......... .............  98 Bob Dundon ...102
Duke of Shelby. .1106 zShop Frost .*105
Booker Bill

J-

National Interest Will Govern Exemptions m.114WHITE

SŒT ttd. 5iu
receive careful consideration. National interest must govern.

114 minto. Ont.

\
came 

to hieorses
t New York

-ye&r-

Promplncss is Essential

if any further’ action is required. Unless the Medical examination places you in Category A* 

you will have no immediate obligation for service.

/uotu by
The Military Servie* Council.

lie* work of ttu>u- 
h Nation^1 lto t 
kl-onday, Nov. 12,
Iruèn, vf a*î v.vn. -
365 cfasaes to be _______
■w°fr1ecOTdenlbtoh Cincinnati. Ohio, Oct. 24.—Among the

hT -indC7he" num- >* K Subscriptions to the Liberty loan here 
F” and nlm yesterday was one of $50,000 tlhru Christy
I oirvt. twMH Mathewson, manager of the Cincinnatil tv,rSIvnen^ nre (H Kstlonal Bsset&U Club, by Mbx Fleisch-

SI man. Cincinnati business man. 
t «ho™ Co,™ W I Matiicwsoi. Is devoting his entire time
ksof ahow horses Ki u R voiunteei wxjrkerin obtaining eub-
CliJX' h..-e JKrlptlons to the Liberty loan. Heinie

-3|8 Groh, another member of the Cincinnati 
I eVvLt^hotrfS££ iM .chib. Is also soliciting subscriptions, and
of -'US Hal Chase wired from Kansas City today
ry and Canada, that i he would arrive in Cincinnati to-
ve regained for- -SEg* morrow and assist In the work, 
etttors wltn tne 
vn, and the new 
ihly for hunt club 
b-iven by women, 
expectations;

INGERSOLL CURLERS. ,1v
mlar-rKl •

■ greater en- 
an attend

Ingersoll, Oct. 26.—Showing 
thust&sni than ever and with

S3
orraniived for the approaching see^on. Of
ficers were elected a« follows: Honoranr 
T/residents, C. C. X». Wilson, J. A. Cooil-^

MATTY A REAL FELLOW. Ifvrj

9Î£
:”,

y. • il■presidents, C. C. L. wirnon, j. a. vvu.- 
ter, Thomas Seldon; pr^ldent. M. J. Com- 
lske\r; vice-president, G. C. FUFs; secre
tary. C. B. Sccffin; treasurer, G. M. Mc
Kay: executive committee, president, 
vice-president, secretary, treasurer and 
W. y. Crags, K. Rae. J. Brooks; repre
sentative te O. C. A., W. J. Elliott ; can
vassing committee, Mesers. C. H. Sumner, 
G. M. McKay, O. E. Robinson, G. C. 
Ellis. F. G. M'alley. C. Scoffin, H. Avery; 
skips

ü
126 Sx

mMBkips, Ontario Tankard—O. E. Rojbinson, 
C H. Sumner; district cu$>—K. Rae, M. 
J Comiskey; Western Tankard—-R. B. 
Hutt, W. E. Cia^g. A committee was 
appointed to arrange to enter a rink in 
the Colts Competition. Committees were 
also appointed In connection with the Sel
don Trophy Competition and the friendly 

which have materially increased

? ~122
GEN. JONES TO RETURN.

■ ILondon, Oct 26.—The Canadian 
Press Is informed that General Carle- 
ton Jones to returning -shortly to Can
ada as inspector-general of the army 
medicals.

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic€ don’t mind it so much when I’m work
ing " said he. “But it takes me consid
erable time to work tt out In practice. 
1 wouldn’t like to keep on pitching so 
often during regular season, feeling 
the way I do, ut I guess I cam stand It 
because I’m going to get a long win
ter's rest.”

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. $800, 3- 
year-olde and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Ed. Garrison.......... *87 Miss Fannie ..*101

i Brooms weep............102 Safety F^rst . ,106
Trappoiid....................106 Big Fellow ....106
Contestant................  99 Termek ......*161

* Black Broom.... *104 Gainer ................ 106
Howdy Howdy. ...106 Ely Home ....106 

Also eligible:
DoMna.....................
Gleipner................
Executor..............

zlmported.
*Fiv> potmds apprentice allowance 

claimed.
Weather clear; track good.

t
1.F.A, BOARD i 1games .

interest in the club. Ill

STEAMSHIP TICKETSng of 
First

Lt a meetl 
ubs of the 

the Province of 
ition, nominations 
n-ard d1-'■'*—s.
r next 
ivinaiea, sovt., ui 
id at the annual 
ised by the presl- 
ion and seconded 
s Second Division 
loming year. I 
e of the board of 
they being R. J 
president, R. Mo- 
lers. The other 
Taylor heads the 

me vote over Gil- 
amendments to

constitution
> drastic change»
■ most important 
e rule. In future, 
mted after Sept.

new players will 
alter tnat date ■ 
e seven who 
next year and the 

E. Taylor, 16; 
(be, 15; C. "
J. Walker, 14; »•

HIGHLANDS of ONTARIO 
CANADA

TO
Europe, Cuba, Florida, Bermuda, 

^ West indies.
Travelers’ Cheques cashed In all 

the Allied Countries.
A. F.j WEBSTER & SON

General Steamship Agents. 53 TongsSmoke .106 Princess Janice.106 
*104 Waterproof ....109 
.169 Alfedir ..........106

THE HOME OF THE BED DEED AMD 
THE MOOSE

Open Seasons
DEEM—November 1st to Novembsr lltto 
Inclusive.
MOOSE—November 1st to November 1st» 
Inclusive. some u-t the Northern Dis
tricts of Ontario,. Including Tlmagami, 
the open season Is froth November 1st to 
November 80th Inclusive. In that pars 
of the Province of Ontario lying north of 
the Canadien Government Railway, from 
the Quebec to the Manitoba boundary, 
the open season for Moose Is from 
October 10th to November 80th.

■pufl particulars and literature giving 
Game Laws, Hunting Regulations, «bo
on application to City Ticket Oltioe, 
Northwest corner King and Tongs Sts., 
phone Main <208, or Union Station Ticket 
Office, phone *ain 4871.

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules vr
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed

&?«&££ *rSi»a%'S-l‘g,«BS
8TÇRE, 171 King Street Ea.L Toronto

IT
\ CHANGE' IN TIME-TABLEWHAT WOULD HE HAVE

DONE, IF IN SHAPE?4-for-25c. f. RICORD’S specificMM Cigars Lambton-Guelph DivisionSÊ T For special ailments of men, Kidnsy 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
Street, Toronto.

the
Statements were made before the 

world’s series materialized tha* Red Fa
ber would be of vast assistance were he 
in shape. According to a Chicago author
ity Red was not—a great big not—in 
shape, yet he won three 
equaled the record in a similar series 
set by Christy Malbewson. ^

F’aber lias been troubled with rheuma
tism in his Urn wing arm. It-generally 
a-hes lvidlv for some hours before a 
nun. On 'the first trip to New York 
during the series he complained of se
vere aches in his shoulder and arm. The 
next day lt poured in the east and the 
game was postponed. i . ,

-The old whip keeps paining, but I

» Toronto Suburban Rly.55i/2 Elm

A new Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.

Effective N«v. 1st.
wiU r. Car. leave Weet Toronto for Guelph and 

Intenmeddate point, at 7.80 a.im., 1.80 and 
;.1B p.m. Returodng, leave Guelph 7.10
I. io and 6.40 p.m. daHy except Sunday.

Schedule Sunday.
Lewve West Toronto 0.1» am., 4.46 p.m.,

II. 18 a/m., 2.00 p.m. (Georgetown only). Re
turning. leave Guelph 0.30 a.m., 1.10 *m. 
12.60 p.m., 4.16 p.m. (Georgetown only).

For particulars, Jet. 4TT. Canadian Vf er- 
thern. King and Toronto. M. 617». ed 7

games and CATARRH
of the

k BLADDER
i relieved in
|24HOURS

W

rentre ofommtmjfUt

The Melvllle-Davis Steamship 
and Toarint Co., Limited

24 TORONTO STREET

Iminated and de- 
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3 Grands 
2 Concert Grands

$245
1 Baby Grand

$495

9 Square Pianos 
Up

50c Weekly
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ttraâtidetoa H ipoConducted by bSociety Mrs. Edmund Phillip*
i

pflimThe Burn» Literary Society held • 
most delightful open meeting la 
right In the theatre of the Technic. 
School, Col. James L. Hughes, th 
president, in the chair, who. in a ver. 
smart little speech, introduced th 
speaker of the evening,
£ir\ Bam Hughes. K-C.'B.. who spok
very eloquently on tne poet,, and, xvit, 

made mani 
Ther

fjj

CLOS!
them—They brought out expert worker* from the Old 
Country from time to time as their business grew—thus 
have always kept their products up to the highest stan
dard. being made with that thoroughness and care for 
which the Old Country workers are famous.
The reason for this tremendous growth and popularity 

can be summed up in one word Quality first and 
all the time—
You cannot get away from the fact that Canadians 

appreciate “ Quality ” more than anything else—

Turnbull's two brands are

TOMORROW
IJ [Western Or

Coalesce

Lieut--GenTHE R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS CO. 
Announce Their Great Annual

Sale of Pianos
hla marvelous memory,

• quotations from his worses- 
was a very large audience, a 
of whom were: Lady Hughes,

with her hostess, Mrs. Norma

fe

[fil... : ;

V-' '. : ' f:f;

c
iimm

wh
•Winnipeg, Oct. 

respondent of Tjjcame
Alien, Col. and Mrs. Lervesconte, M 
and Mrs. William Scott, Mr. and Mr.. 
John Scott, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. God 
tr«y,' Mr. J. P. Murray, Col. Hagurt, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Andersen. Mi 
1H. 'B. Morphy. Mr. F. 6. Mearn. 
Mr. Charles Walker, Mr. H- M. her 

Mr. J. O. McCarthy, Mr. Wll

B
ILast night 

ganlzalions whi 
p. control 
territorial statu 

lye, passed ou- 

peMod of the v

Seventy used and nearly new square pianos, organs, upright 
pianos, player-pianos and grands, in all styles and finishes, at 
very low prices and on special terms.

At 8.30 tomorrow morning Toronto’s greatest annual sale of used pianos will open 
to the public. Each fall sixty or seventy families secure bargains thru these great sales, on 
conditions that make it very easy and attractive for them. Last year we broke all former 
piano-selling records, and this year the demand looks even greater.
To really appreciate the magnitude of this great of faring you must realize that here are SejeotT

grands and players to ch oose from. Some ot these have never been off o
in from fine homes, where no one played, in ex-

of the

Mipn» n .
liam Banks, Dr. Noble. Mr. John A 
Patterson. iMr. and Mrs. Joseph Oli 

Mr. A- Wright, Mr. Ross, Yen

‘mv
:

(UNSHRINKABLE')

m elections are co 
! have been take: 

Qofveroment A si 
■ This i* Jt 

which ■

ver,
Archdeacon Cody, Dr. and Mrs. Oil 

Mr. and Mrs. Davidson, Mr >mour,
Kerr.

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazan gave r 
luncheon in Ottawa on Wednesday foi 
Litdy Mary Kc-nyon-Slaney. the guest 
including Lady Blanche Cavendish 
Miss Doherty. Mrs. * John Bassett, Mrs 
Charles Gray, Mias Drayton, Mrs- 
Kingsmill, Mrs. A. R. Tidbits and 
(Mrs- Franktyn Ahearn.

(Dr- and Mrs. George R. Parkin, who 
have been at The Macdonald, 
monton, have left for the coast via 
G T. f>.

Mrs. Gordon Beardmore and her 
infant son are leaving today for -New 
York, en route to her home in Eng
land. Mr- Gordon Beardmore leaves 
for overseas ‘ with his battaUon next

• Usttfons
since the feder 
Dr. Bowman ot- 
the Conservativ 
with the other c 

—quarters in the* 
«Similar, step 

Liberals. Hon. J 
them tn the11 
The unionists* c 
be an Vsecutlv 
equaUy Of Liber 
an<t each const 
executives «in 
which will dev 
calling convent!
candidates. ï -
montons, divitiii 
ceding ten sea 
to Conservative

organs, square, uprights,
floors for more than a few days. Some have come 
change on player-pianos. Others have been out on rental. 
The player-pianos, with one or two exceptions, are nearly 
new. The grand pianos are older, suitable for schools, 
clubs, etc.

v
WECTFITTING <1:

«

Upright Pianos $60 up
Original Sale 

Price Price
$ *0

MISS DUFF ASKED TO ACT.

Miss Emma Lome Duff, 65 Edna 
avenue, president of the Toronto 
Teachers’ Association, has been asked 
by Sir Thomas White to act upon the 
Toronto Honorary War Loan Com
mittee, of which Sir Edmund Osier 
is chairman.

f UNDERWEAR -
Finish
Ebony
WalnutSave at Least $50.00 Style

Cottage
English

Carved
English
Colonial
Colonial
Colonial
Duchess
vntsslc
Louis
Duchess
Classic
Duchess

Duchess
Colonial
Duchess

Make This brand is on TnrabdTe 
plain knitted underwear, all 

finest and cleaned 
obtainable, made in separate 
garments and union suits with 
special crotch that stays closed 
and is always comfortable.

This brand is on all Turnbull’s 
ribbed underwear which is ex
tremely popular with ladies and 
children because of its great 
elasticity and comfortable fitting. 
Made in all sizes in separate 
garments and union suits with 
special closed crotch.

Ed-Billings 
Chappell 
Mason &

Ripch 
Hamilton 
Wilson 
Evan?
Krydner 
Ennis 
Ennis 
Everson 
Ennis

Ennis 
EVerson 
Princess 
Ennis 
New Scale 

Wd 111 lams 45 
Sugden 
Ennis 
Ennis 
Ennis

Ennis 
Enrols 
New Scale 

Williams 45

Ennis 
Ennis 
Ennis 
Everson 
Ennis
Mar tin-Orme 25 
New Scale 

WflHams 46 
>few Scale 

Williams Bungalow Mahogazny 
New Scale 

Williams Louis

SO
woolAnd on. any Instrument you purchase, except the organs, square 

and a few uprights, you actually.save about fifty dollars In cash. 
The prices of all of these instruments, before this sale, were 
about $60.00 to $150.00 under their prices when new, and as low, 
If not lower in price, than Instruments of the same quality else
where. All of these prices were reduced abou-t $50.00 for this 
•aJe, making them lower than you could possibly get them for, 
either here or elsewhere, at any other time.

115Ebony 
Walnut- 
Walnut 
Walnut 
Fumed Oak 
Mission 
Mahogany 
Mahogany 
Mahogany 
Mahogany 
Mahogany 
Mahogany 
Mahogamy 
Mahogany

Mahogany 
Corinthian Mahogany
Duchess Mahogany
Duchess Mahogany
Classic Mahogany
Duchess Walnut
Duchess Mahogany
Duchess Mahogany

150
185
199
225

1228
240 the patronage of Theiiir Excellencies 

Duke aurt Duchess of Devonshire. 
The patronesses are Lady Shaugti- 
nessy, Lady Atholstan, Lady Mere
dith, Lady Gouln, Quebec, Lady WU- 
llaims-Taylor, Lady Roddick, Mrs. 
Huntly Drummond, Mrs. J. K. L,. 
Ross and Mrs. D. Lome McGibbon. 
The following ladies will assist M ré. 
Frazier at her booth: Lady Evelyn 
Ward, Toronto; Lady Williams-Tay
lor, the Hon. Marguerite Shaiughnessy, 
Mrs. J. K. L. Ross, Mrs. Mitchell - 
Henry, Miss June Chaplin, Miss R!ta 
Mackenzie and Mise Winnifrid Tate, 
and the New York women and girls 
who will assist Mrs. Frazier are Mrs. 
Angler Duke, Mrs. A. D. B. Pratt, Mrs. 
David Wagaltaff. Mrs. Frederick Fre- 
iinghuysen, Mrs. Lounstwery Perry, 
Mrs. Joseph Burden, Mrs. Gurnee 
Munn, Mrs. Charles Dillingham, Miss 
Ethel Carhart, Miss Mary Brown 
Wanburton, the Misées Dorothy and 
Margery Hancock, Miss Rosamund 
Lancaster’ and Miss Lois McGinley.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ferguson an-
their

240

Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Scott, Church 
street, gave a little dinner for Gen
eral Sir Sam Hughes and Lady 
Eluglies, last night, Ibafore the meet
ing of the Burns Literary Society.

Lady flushes arrived in town yes
terday to spend the week-end.. with 
Dr. and Mrs. Norman Allen- Miss 
Aileen Hughes will join her mother 
later in the week.

Col. Stock well! Ihas arrived in Ni
agara! and joined Mrs. StOckweH, after 
being at the front since the first of 
the war.

Major and Mrs. Foster, who have 
been spending some time in Halifax, 
N.S., sailed last Saturday for Ber
muda, as they were unable to return 
to England.

Mrs. Dumoulin will leave shortly for 
California where she will spend the 
winter.

Major and Mrs. W. L. Grant and 
their family expect to return to Can
ada early in November.

Miss Gladys Edwards has returned 
to Niagara-on-tihe-Lake after paying 
a few days’ visit to Mrs. Brecken- 
ridge Porter in Buffalo.

Mrs. E. Y. Eaton is in Montreal, the 
guest of Mrs. Stanley Bagg, Sher
brooke street.

Mr. P. C. Lee is in Halifax, N.S.
Mrs. Frank Jemmett, who has been 

visiting her sister, Mrs. W. H, T. 
Megill in Montreal, will leave this 
week to join Mr. Jemmett In Eng
land.

Major McQouga.il arrived in town 
this morning and- is at the Selby.

Mrs. Willoughby- Cummings has re
ceived aI telegram from Sir Thomas 
White, minister of finance, asking 
her to act on the Toronto Honorary 
War Lean' Committee, of which Sir 
Edmund Osier is chairmani

Mrs. Lindsay Russell, Quebec, is 
the guest of’ Mrs. T. Corson, Bedford 
road.

A large allied bazaar under the title 
of “Heroland” is to be held at the 
Grand Central Palace, New York, on 
Nov. 24, continuing for 19 days. The 
Canadian booth will be in charge of 
Mrs. Frank Duff Frazier and under

• •242 Sold by good JtaUrt cxryWters. 
Made only by

i. c244
245 AM.

■ 260

Special Easy Terms The C. TURNBULL COMPANY of GALT, Limi
GALT. ONTARIO

252 NO LABOR i 
TO RUN

256

260Not only have we made the terms as low as reasonably possible, , 
but we are offering our special deferred 1st payment plan, where 
conditions warrant. Under this plan you need pay only $5.00 
of the “cash-down" payment before delivery, then the easy 
weekly terms—the balance of the "cash-down” payment can be 
made up any time within 30 days.
The terms on Squares and Organs are 50c to 75c weekly; on Up
right Pianos, $1 to $2 weekly; on „

Player-pianos, $2.25 to $3 weekly.

260 Alto sole manufacturers of die famous 11 CEETEE 99 full fashioned underclothing.265
267.
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270
273
274j. 275 . Sydney. N.f?. 
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5 constituency o 
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This ai 
* today by Jame
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..Mine Workers 
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convention.

277burned Oak 
Mahogany 
Fumed Oak 
Mahogany 
Mahogany 
Fumed Oak 
Golden Oak 
Walnut

277Duchess
Boudodr
Duchess
Classic
Duchess
Classic IMPERIAL BAN

• OF CANADA •

278
278
280 tion.

I! 282

Only a 
Few Days

285

475 299Mahoganyi

425 818
DIVIDEND NO. 109 '>S1I 550 898Mahogany13 Organs .

Player Pianos $260 upBut this sale will last only a 

few days. Last year 22 were 

sold on the opening day. Be 

onef of those to enjoy the widest 

■election by being on hand to

morrow at 8.30 a.m.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 
twelve per cent. (12%) per annum upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been declared for the three months 
ending 31st October, 1917, and that the same will be paya" 
at the Head Office and Branches on and after Thursday, 1 
first day of November next.

The transfer books will be closed " from the 17th to 
31st October, 1917, both days inclusive.

x ■ By order of -the Board,
E. HjAY,

Up
■ 75c Weekly nounce thg engagement of 

daughter. Ellen Orrick, to Sergt. Val
entine Keams-Batohelor, Royal Fly
ing Corps, son of Capt. W. Kearns - 
Eatchrelor. late King’s Own Royal Lan
caster Regiment, and Mrs. Keams- 
Batohelor, Woking, Eng.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Duncan left 
last night for New York and Atlantic 
City.

The marriage took place yesterday 
morning In Ottawa at the Sacred 
Heart Church of Eugenie, youngest 
daughter of the late F. M. Hamel, C E., 
to Capt. L. Nommandin, 14th Battalion, 
youngest son of the late Mr. T.A.. Nor
man <Mn, Quebec. The bride was given' 
away by her uncle, Mr. P. M. Cote. 
Mr. J. A. Rolbitaille. Montreal, uncle 
of the groom, acted as witness for his 
nephew. The bride wore a navy blue 
costume with dark gray fbx furs. Capt. 
Nonman-din was wounded while on ac • 
tive service and returned to Canada i 
short time ago. After a trip to Toronto 
and Buffalo they will live in Ottawa

ii COL.
NOMIN.

B
ft Selected by E 

•a Win-t

$21565 Note 
Converted 
Converted 
Boudoir 
Boudoir 
Boudoir 
Princess 
Boudoir

Mahogany 
Mahogany 
Mahogany 
Mission $550 420
Mahogany 550 441
Fumed Oak 550 448
Fumed Oak 540 460
Mahogany 550 450

Mission

Mahoganÿ 750 585

Arlington 
Playola 
Karn 
Ennis 
Ennis 
Ennis 
Everson 
Enrols 
New Scale 

Wdlltams 45 
Neiw Scale

Williams Puritan
... ... . _ . New Scale

t Evening William» Puritan Fgoned Oak 750 650

WILLI A MS ™!lSr? 145 Yonge St.
CAi mmMfmofouAi/rÿ~~y JLlIVll 1 tl/. -------------------------
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General Manager. ■Toronto, 19th September, 1917.I
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months.II TORO:Î■ .!AUSTIN CONRADI RECITAL.

Well-Known Pianist and Composer 
Delights Audience at Foresters’ 

Hall. T

A delightful recital by the well- 
known composer and pianist, Austin, 
Conradl, was given in 
Hh.ll last evening, the varied selec
tions being such that all tastes might 
find choice and satisfaction, in their 
presentation- 

The opening number, 
sharp minor, gave scope for splendid 
contrasts in the adagio, allegretto 
and allegro movements. Other num
bers were 24 Preludes by Chopin; 
“Toccata." Schumann; two artistic 
compositions by Conradl, “By the 
Cradle" and "Daybreak.” "A Mo
ment of Sadness," Leschetizky, and 
"The Waves" (Etude) by Moszkoweki 
were the closing selections of the ar
tistically-played program.

k MUNICIPAL CHAPTER’S V/ORK. iI r WAR MENUS Name • • ••*••$•*•*

P»•»•••••• ••••••••••'
I he Municipal Cl.apter, I. O D. E., 

raised $3971 for the recent British 
Red Cross campaign.

How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the Men at the 

Front, leeued From the 
Office of the Food 

Controller for .
Canada,

Addressh • •••e •••••••••■• •••••*•••••••••
MUM. SHOW, NOVEMBER 9 AND 10r 11 i

Buffalo P.

Scvci
4

R. M. D. or StreetThe florists of Toronto will have
Fridaya chrysanthemum show on, 

and Saturday, November 9th and 10th, 
but Instead of making--this exhibit 
in* a hall, each florist will make a - 
special display of chrysanthemums on 
these dates in his own establish
ment. \

The cbming season, promises to be 
a good one for chrysanthemums, and 
some splendid specimens have already 
appeared in local flower stores. The 
display this year should be one of 
the best in the history of the busi
ness.

Foresters’ Subscription rates are :t For delivery^ by carrier in Tor 
$5\00 per year—50c per month 
o Postoffice, $4.00 per year—4

i j i.
MENU FOR SATURDAY Hamilton and Brantford, 

delivery by R. M. D. or to 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto.Good Cooks Must

Have Good “Tools”
Clean 
mean

Breakfast.
Ottawa, Oc 

tbe fopd con 
ported tibe f-d 

' per 90-pound 
Toronto: 

*1.75.
Montreal: (J 

$2,00; - Now j 
Ottawa; f 

jtellûng freelri 
Quebec: d

*2.00 to $2.2.1 
St. John: 

wares, *2.00 j 
Island Mclnll 

Halifax: j
Buffalo:- 1 

*2 A0; New 
*2.85.

Prices paid
Prince Edi 

i»g. Moved 
- turns exceed 

mates.
Nova Scot] 

ta western I 
• Montreal oc] 

i eastern eectj

Fried Bacon 
Brown Bread Toast

Tea or Coffee.

Hashed Potatoes 
JamSonats C

> Luncheon. , hygienic utensils 
better, tastier food.

MAIL GOES EARLIER.Baked Beans AnnouncemenStewed Prunes Bran Gems
!Tea As the officers who are sent to the 

Canadian Cortvalescent Home at 
Dieppe are always changing, it is 
necessary to send at least thirty plum 
puddings as soon as possible. This 
year, on account of the Americans 
coming into the war, the postal 
authorities request that the Christ
mas overseas mail shall toe sent much 
earlier than ever before. *

■ m OLD DUTCH Notices of any character r< 
future events, the purpose of wnu 
the raising of money, art*insert#® 
advertising columns at t* cents as i 
line. ■

Announcement* for eburones, so* 
clubs or other organizations, of f 
events, where the purpose Is DOt 
ing of money, may be inssrtsa w 
column at two cents a word, wuna 

of fifty cents for each mw'

Dinner.
Fish Chowder Baked Potatoes Iquickly and thoroughly cuts 

burnt-in grease — always 
insures hygienic cooking 
utensils.

The Heliconian Club has planned to 
have a number of patriotic events dur
ing the winter. Wool for sox may be 
secured at- the club by the members.

Parsnips 
Pumpkin Pie à

f.
The recipe for Fish Chowder, 

mentioned above, is as follows :

Fish Chowder—
2 cups potatoes (sliced)
1 cup onion (sliced;

1 cup fish

Cook separately potatoes, onion 
and fish. Combine. Season and 

reheat, with White Sauce

(Recipes by Domestic Science 
Experts of the Food Controller’s 
Office.)

<v
Score’s exceptionally exclusive as

sortment of. the Pirn’s Irish poplin 
neckw-car for gentlemen—will interest 

- the ladles.

<> Why Stay Fat?
You Can Reduce

i
PATRIOTIC BRIDGE, Llew Cl 

O D E., Prince George Hot* 
October ?C. Afternoon, 2.46; 
3. Will tlar.se wishing to get t 
please phone Mrs. Charles H. 
College 5921, or Mrs. W. J 
Bums, College 2168? Prooe 
Christmas cheer and comf-oro 
men in the trenches.

'( ©<0l 1
BAPTIST S. S. MEETING.ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF GIFT.

I The answer ot moat fat people is mat it 
is too hard, too troubleso-me and too danger
ous to force the w'elght down. However in 
Marmola Prescription Tablets, all these dif- 
Clculties are overcome. They are absolutely 
harmless, entail no dieting or exercise, and 
have the added advantage of cheapness. A 
large case is sold by druggists at 75c. Or 
if preferable they can be obtained by send
ing price direct to the Marmola Co., 864 
Woodward Ave., DetroK, Mich. Now that 
you know thii you have no excuse for be- 
*ng too fat, but can reduce two, three or 
four pounds a week withou-t fear of bad 
after-effects.

1 The Toronto Baptist Sunday School 
Association held its semi-annual 
meeting in Dovercourt Road Baptist 
'Church last night. Addresses were 
made by Rev. R. W. Merrill and 
Rev. Andrew Imrie, and Mrs. Dixon 
sang a solo. During the afternoon, 
the home department held a confer
ence, Mrs. W. A. Gunton presiding. 
An address was made by Rev. Hugh 
Ki’gour.______________________ '

The soldiers’ aid commission 
acknowledge the receipt thru the 
treasurer of the Toronto Masonic 
Male Chorus Club of the sum of $1000 | 
towards the relief work of the com
mission. The donation is made front 
the proceeds of a recent concert given 
by the male chorus in Massey Hall 
under the auspices of the Masonic 
lodges of Toronto tor patriotic pur
poses. . V ■ .

M w*i

terÆ1 At the meeting of the T 
Women's Liberal Association hei 
terday afternoon in Forester* ■ 
Captain R. A. Donald gave *

1 interesting talk oii ‘The DauT, - 
of Our Soldiers at the Front, ^

Head harness has been 
for golfers to enable them. by prac
tice to overcome the desire to follow 
the flights of balls with their eyes-

invented
> Three.)

by
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By SterrettPolly and Her Pals WashingtonPREPAREDNESS, POLLY AND PA’S P0CKETB00K ALL BEGIN WITH A “P”• • 
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County of Halifax, and two members 
trom the City of Sydney add contigu
ous territory in Cas>e Breton. The 
prime minister, it. is said, will run in 
Ills native County of Kings, long re
presented. by the late Sir Frederick 
Borden. This would iprabably have 
the effect of eliminating DeWitt C. 
Foster, who at one time threatened to 
create much the same situation in 
Kings.* N.S., as W. F- Garland has 
created in Carletoft, Ont-

This would also enable Hon. A. K. 
Maclean to run again in Halifax, with 
a Conservative Irish-Catholic as run
ning mate on a union government 
ticket. There is. however, a possi
bility in Halifax of the two Protestant 
candidates being elected even tl o ,t 
costs cne of the parties a seat ir. par
liament, as happened in 1896 and 1911.

MiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimimHiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiuiiHiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiHiiiiireLIBERAL MEETING 
STRICTLY PRIVATEX1>0UTICAL NEWS |

SEEl PARTIES LALOR, WIN-THE-WAR 
CLOSE UP OFFICES HALDIMAND NOMINE
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■am When the Boys Come Home
YT will be a changed Canada in» a changed world. There will be fewer men 
^ than before the war, and they willjiave to cope with responsibilities the 

like of which never has been known. Are Canada’s men prepared t

Toronto Y.M.CA.’s, so peculiarly fitted for the enormously important 
task of developing useful, capable men, are striving might and main to

I ■'
1— Encourage and give guid

ance to recruited men. All 
soldiers enjoy full member
ship privileges free.

2— To enable business men and 
young men unacceptable for

s

m= i sToronto Star Publishes Inter
view With C. W. Kerr 

on Statement.
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:the The Toronto Star published the fol
lowing last night:

“It was a private meeting' of the 
executive committee and it was held 
yesterday evening in my office,'1 said 
C. W. Kerr, barrister, president of the 
Toronto Reforim Association, when 
The Star interviewed him on 
statement given outt last evening.

I mOrganizations Will (Guthrie, Chief Speaker at
Convention, Tells of Break 

With Laurier.
Iin Western i -sps mOld Coalesce Into Unionist 

Association.
'

I us
•tan- »

fee Speaker Rhodes will probably have 
the his election in Cumberland, N.S.. con- 

. tested by Hants Logan, ex-M.P. Mr 
In this announcement it wis said inodes is a good member and made 

that the Toronto Liberals would con- excellent Speaker, tout he is one
test Toronto seats In which union of tieveral government candidates in 
government candidates appear. x ^ maritime provinces who will suf-

In commenting on itlhe published re- - from the fact that the Intercolon - 
pout of Wednesday’s executive, itfr. . . iuna tltru yg riding. The I- C. R. 
Kerr informed The Star that "a good , always a burden to the party in 
many lines were considered about ten Hon. Frank Cochrane's
days ago- White Sir Wilfrid Laurier tusine'ss administration produced con- 
was in Toronto Liberal delegations Btderable dissatisfaction among Cdn- 
fiom eveiy section of the city as- workers, as the revolt of
Stored him that there would be Liberal Ml6istanfield brothers ibore witness. In 
and labor candidates, so that every hJ(j conneCtlon it is said that Colonel 
seat in Toronto would be contested." Jl0hn SÜLntlfcid Will not run again in 

“Who were present, Mr. Kerr, ve.,*n f,0itheater, but retire in favor of- F.
authorized?" B McCurdy. in which event Hon. W.

S.* Fielding may be the union govern
ment candidate In Queen's and Shel-

military service to improve 
their usefulness to them
selves and the community.

3—To develop young boys for 
greater future usefulneW to 
home and country.

Should you not deem it a proud pri
vilege to be identified with this magni
ficent work for Canada’s welfare—both 
present and future Î

E26.—The Regina cor- Special to The Toronto World.
1 Cayuga,, Ont., Oct. 26.—F. R. Lalor 

was nominated here today as the union 
candidate Dor Haldimand at a con-

,Winnipeg. Oct 
respondent ot The Winnipeg Telegram

" .
=
= j
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E

ess*: ni^ht the two political or- ■
nL*m' . . . 4,n„»ht for the ventlon called for the purpose. Owinggenlzations which have .ougnt mr ra ^ ^ coodHlon of the roada> tt)6re

control *** the gt>ve^nment slnce was not a lange attendance. The chief 
janitorial status was • abandoned in | speaker was Solid torjGeneral Guthrie, 
* nodged out of existence for the j who. in an hour’s speech, gave the 
lino, p» . federal I reasons for hie present stand. He
period of the war, so said he had been in Cayuga a. aoupie
elections are concerned. J.neir _ I of years ago In the Interests of the

been taken by the new National Liberal principles. However, a crisis 
Government Association ot Saskatche- didate was nominated, upholding the 
wan This is the climax of the nego- Liberal principals. However, a crisis 

’ dations which have been uiWer way I in the country'» history hadi drawn 
2nee the federal union was formed. the people together and split up parry 
Dr Bowman of Weyburn, president of unes, and he toeHeyed' in union gov- 
thê Conservative. Association, resigned eminent' as the best way to carry on 
irith the other officers, and their head- (he war as well as to get prohibition, 

the capital were closed. women’s suffrage and many other re
taken by the forms that had been considered

= f
snadians

= 6

s
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Join the Y.MX.À a , mthis statement was
Conventions to Be Public.

"It was a private meeting, but you 
will see .who are back of uhe Liberal 
movement when the conventions are 
held, and the proceedings will bo 
public."

“But, Mr. Kerr, we should like the 
names ctf all at yesterday’s meeting," 
urged The Star. >

Mr. Kerr was courteous but firm. 
The meeting was private, eta

"Then, Mr. Kerr, how many-W ere 
at the meeting."

Mr. Kerr was as urbane as ever and 
also as mute on the personnel and 
number of yesterday’s executive roll.

“Was Gordon Waldron present at 
yesterday’s meeting?"

“Nk>, as you know, Mr. Waldron has 
been engaged on the bacon probe and 
so has not been able to attend the 
executive meetings."

"Wlas James H. Spence present?"

Ê

ourne.
Quarters in.

«Similar steps were ,
Liberals, Hon. J. A. Calder, acting foi mote.
them in the ultimate arrangements. | He dealt with his own attitude in 
The unionists’ central organization win . the matter and how .he had broken 
be an executive’ committee composed with his leader, tout said that he still 
equally of Liberals and Conservatives. I stood for Liberal principles. He-did 
and each constituency will have local not try to glose over Conservative 
executives similarly organized, on ( blunders, but aaked that old wrongs 
which will devolve the obligation of I be forgotten and that" every one sup- 

convention» and naming upioii port, as far as posefble, the union gov. 
candidates. Final details were har- I emment and candidate. ( He explained 
monious, dividing the province by con- Canada’s-need of miyieyl and the new 

seat» to Liberals and six | War loan. Dr. Jaques,' M/LA., also
spoke. A resolution endorsing union 
government and its platform was una
nimously pa*eed.

re- J. (H. Sinclair of Guysboro and 
Lieut. Carroll ot South Cape Breton, 
it is said, will be acceptable as union 
government candidates, but the von- 
.-er.ati'ves will not stand for George 
W Kyte. Mr. Kyte became obnoxious 
as the author ot the Kyte charges 
agairst the old sheUs committee, altho 
he merely fired the gun which Hon, 
Frank B. Carvell loaded. He voted, 
however, against conscription- Judge 
McKenzie ot North Cape Breton and 
Victoria will be opposed by a union 
government candidate, and possibly 
ty A. C. Ross, ex-M.P„ as an inde
pendent Liberal. El M- tMacdonaid, it 
is said, will have to run. If he runs at 
all. as a Liberal candidate In Pictou- 
us the support ot the government will 
be given to his opponent. Alecc. Mac
Gregor.

-;ü

they are receiving in every military 
camp from Vancouver, B.C., to the 
trenches in France. Toronto ŸJ4. 
C,A.’s must be prepared.
, Identify yourself with this splen
did work for Canada both present 
and future. The Y.M.C.A. needs 
4,000 new members. You need the 
Y.M.CJL

Visit the Business Men’s Class, the 
Young Men’s Departments and the 
Boys’ Departments. See the gym
nasiums, swimming pools and social 
departments. Bring your boy. Get 
full information.

By so doing you directly help to 
win the war. To carry the unpre- 
cedented burdens of war-work the 
membership of the Toronto Y.M.C.
A.’s must be maintained at maxi
mum strength.

By joining now you strengthen 
the Y.M.CJL for its great -task of 
the present—for its greater task 
when the btiys come home.

Thousands of soldiers, old mem
bers and npw men, will come baek 
expecting the same Y.M.C.A. guid
ance, protection and aid that to-day

One thousand Y.M.C.A. workers are calling 
upon Toronto men this week. Be ready to join.

> . i\ ■ - .vz .
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NO LABOR CANDIDATES

TO RUN IN CAPE BRETON | CAMPAIGN TO START

FIRST OF NOVEMBER

s

underclothing. '
i“No”

Waldron and Spence Absent. .
This Star asked Mr. Waldron what 

he thought ot the statement, and he 
said: “I waa not at tihe meeting and 
1 have not read the report.’’

Mr. Spence had this to say: “I 
mot notified of the meeting (of

s
= =Sir Robert Borden's Campaign Program 

Commences With Halifax.
£*' • EEH Sydney, N.S., Oct 25—Labor can- ,
ÎI didates will not be entered tor the 
fi constituency of Cape Breton South 
, and Richmond in the next federal elec- 

tion. This announcement was made
«today by James B. MacLachlan, secre- paign; during the first week of Novem- 

tary-treasurer ot the Association of I ber. _ Thé first-gun will be fired at Hali- 
jlMtne Workers of Nova Scotia. The I and included among the premier’s 9 delegates spent( the e^ire mornlng 16SOCta;tea on the platform wlll probably 

session in a discussion of the miners I be Hon. Arthur Melghen, Hon. Frank 
g If wage scale, probably the most vital l Carvell, and probably Hon. N. W. Rowell 
: ti auestton that will be taken up at the The write are to bë issued about the first

of the month, just as soon as the west
ern ministers’ return from their visit to 

î, î lhe prairie provinces.
iiCOL HUGH CLARKE IS co^ue^it11^ £t£T,nXteÆ

NOMINATED IN N. BRUCE | ravlarbeénW„omrinfM. Unlon candidates
.. .. There is a merry ' fight at Ottawa,

jt Selected • by Enthusiastic Convention I Three Laufier-Llberal candidates are in 
as Win-the-War Candidate. I the field. They are Hal McGiverin, for

mer M.P. for. Ottawa; Auguste Lemieux, 
h rpé.ra Ont. Oct 26-—Col. Hugli I tt.Ç., brother of Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, _ ijcterik?’ of°miu*rdine was nominated 1?»"^

ij to contest the : riding of North Bruce I Fripp and vChahot. the sitting members,
- as a supporter of the union govern- I ore again In the field and are claiming 

I ;l ment here today at an enthusiastic | the Unionist endorsation.
I ; „nn-'partisan convention. There were I The Conservative convention takes1 s-nsr^.r™,” w=„„.

-Several LiberalSr 4n attettdaiaoe at-the I "ohserve in" a letter to the press
meeting, which was presided over o> I oday complains against the fact that 
Charles Start, barrister, ot this town, | the convention room will only hold 300

people, whereas the membership of the 
Conservative Association Is 1300.

Sir Sam Hughes is in the city, and 
will address a Liberal-Conservative 
Club at St. George’s Hall tonight. Sir 
Sam was not greatly in favor of 
union government a. short - time ago, 
but lie has no hesitation in saying 
that the union government now in 
power will «weep the country at the 
coming elections. Whether the meet
ing on Friday night has anything to 
do with the election in Centre To
ronto remains to toe seen-

An Ottawa despatch to The Toronto 
Star last night says : ,

Sir Robert- Borden will start his cam-

=
=K was ......

the Toronto Reform Association) at 
which I was selected and I have not 
attended the executive meetings.*' 

Edward Fielding, Cor many yea»» a 
strong Liberal, now a unionist, stated 
to the Star today: “Mr. Kerr has no 
more right to make a statement for 
Toronto Liberals tlhan I have. The 
meeting at which he and others were 
elected' officers of the so-called Cen
tral Liberal or Reform Association 
was not properly advertised. Who 
called that organization or re-organi
zation meeting? I don't knew. As to 
'the statement 
wiith at.-

iE !

=
S Toronto Young Men’s Christian Associations

- 5
BROADVIEW Y,M.C.A. 
275 Broadview Avenue

X

WEST END Y.M.C.A. 
College and Dovercourt

I £ convention. =
it the rate of 
paid-up Capital 
ie three months 
will be payable 
-Thursday, the

ie 17th to the

eir Rodolphe Forget announces that 
he is going after the scalp of Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, and will stand as 
a candidate against him no matter in 
what constituency he may run. Sir 
Rodolphe voted against conscription, 
but has been a lifelong Conserva
tive, and in 19Ï1 was returned from 
botli Charlevoix and Montmorency. 
These tw,> ridings are now one, and 
will no doubt return Sir Rodolphe 
Foreet, but at the same time Sir 
Rodolphe will enter the lists against 
Mr. Lemieux, whether the latter ruler 

■'itï Gaspé or Veïvlfte.'

CENTRAL Y.M.C.A. 
40 College Street

5

ih 1 ;
=itself, I don’t agree m

Who the Officer» Are-
On Aug. 24, in Forum Hall, the Cen

tral Liberal Association held its 
annual meeting which, Edward Field
ing complains, was not properly adver
tised, and the following officers were 
elected:

Honorary presidents. Sir Allan Ay les- 
worth, H. C. e»x, P. C. Larkin, R U. 
Cromarty, E. F- B. Johnston, K.C., 
Major A. T. Hunter, George H. Wat- 

K.C., and Major A. A. Mulhoi-

TWO CONFERENCES 
IN HAMILTON TODAY

ctarsed the present government and Sts 
policy of conscription.

The Herald of Montreal, which said 
that tBe* government -vfclpi plSitting “a 
masterly retreat” in regard to the en- 
forcepmeht of conscription, how says 
that as Sir Robert Borden has issued 
an emphatic denial to the story, The 
Herald accepts that statement unre
servedly and regrets if the publica
tion has in any way affected Che op
eration of (the preliminary work.

phere in no small measure. Recom
mendations to the central organiza
tions in each constituency will ma
terial! from the'- gatherings.al Manager. VÎI

CROSS NOT TO RETIRE;
MACKAY TO STAY OUT

I: "î
Hen. George P. Graham is reported 

to be in Montreal conferring with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurter about his manifeeto. 
and the Ottawa correspondent ot The 
Toronto News is authority for the 
statement that Mr. Graham may find 
a seat in the next house from the 
IVovince of Quebec.

I
aTories and Liberals of Went

worth May Agree on Union
ist Candidate.

jl president of the Conservative Asso
ciation.

son, 
land-

President, C. W. Ketr.
Vice-presidents, C. E. Bachtey, J. •?. 

Durtbar, W. J. O’Reilly, Louis Levin- 
sky, J- H. Spence, Peter Shea and 
T. W. Shipway.

Secretary, Prank Regan.
Treasurer, Gtordon Waldron.

G WORLD to ti Premier Stewart Denies Rumor of 
Pending Change in Alberta 

Cabinet.
I i

1 TORONTO POTATO DECLINE SUPPORT 
n PRICES LOWEST OF BRANT NOMINE

. i —»—

:

Edmonton, Oct. 25lVPremier Stewart 
this afternoon denied The 
ed in Calgary that Hon. C. W. Croea 
would shortly retire as attorney-gen
eral and that there would be othér 
changes, bringing in A. G. MacKay as 
provincial secreytry. 
heard of it” sayq/ the premier, "and 
I do not anticipate any change»."

Attorney-General Cross said: ‘1 
know nothing about any such action, 
It’s nonsense."

. The following official statement has 
ubd by the government: The rumor start.been ise

formation of a union -or national guv- 
ernment has changed the political sit
uation thnuout Canada, and In many 
constituencies two or more candi
dates, Conservative, Liberal or labor, 
may desire to run and be recognized 
as union government candidates. Un
der the Military Voters’ Act it is the 
duty of the prime minister to desig
nate' a candidate in each riding 
as the . government candidate, who 
thereby may receive the benefit 
of the soldiers’ votes which are 
given, not for the particular .can
didate, but for Uhe government It is 
the earnest desire of the government 
that in each constituency tie sup
porters of union government, whether 
Conservative, Liberal or labor or inde
pendent, should confer together and 
see if they cannot agree upon a can
didate who may be aooeptable to and 
who may be designated by the prime 
minister as the government candidate 
for the purposes of the soldiers’ vote 
under the Military -Voters’ Act.

FIGHT FOR THE EASTThe Liberal-Conservajtiwes hold 
their convention ia Ottawa tonight, 
and Messrs. Friipp and Chabot, the 
sitting members, will have to flight 

They tooth lalbor

V
■

* The Toronto Evening News, review
ing the situation in Nova Scotia. 

to the conclusion that there
sweep tor

.1.Reform Gathering Expected to 
Accept Resignation of 

Major Chisholm.

Buffalo People Pay Sixty to Ubor Men SaY Trade Union
ist Supporters of Capit

alists Exploited.

WANT NATIONAL PARTY

for renomln&tion. 
under tho disadvantage of having dis- 

. pensed the political patronage for the 
ipest six years in a riding which gets 
the lion’s share of the patronage, but 
never gets half enough.
Champagne, former member of the 
legislature from Ottawa, 
her of tho board of control, is threat
ening to run as an Independent Con
servative, and The Ottawa Citizen- 
whlch in 6. general way supports the 
union government, is bitterly opposed 
to the candidacy of Mr- Fripp.

The Liberals will place two candi
dates In the field, and there is no 
prospect of a unl>h government ac
clamation. Hal McGivern. ex-MVP., 
trill be the English-speaking: Liberal 
candidate, and his running mate may 
be 'Hon. 6- N. Parent, former prem
ier of Quebec and ex-chairman of the 
National Transcontinental 
Commission.

conics
will toe nearly a clean 
union government in that province 
Nova Scotia is entitled' to sixteen 
members in the next house, including 
two members from the City and

"I have not• j Seventy-Five Cents 
More.

rrier in Toronto, | 
per month. For J 
;r year—40c per »

. I

E

,XNapoleon
Hamilton, Friday. Get. 26.—Two im

portant political conferences will take 
place In Hamilton today. A joint con
ference of the executive committees 
of the Conservative and Liberal asso
ciations of Wentworth County will be 
held in the county building thie after- Belleville, Oct. 25.—W. B. Northrop, 
noon, and tonight the executive of the K.C., has eOgnifled ihls Intention cf

being the wln-'tihe-'WUir candidate for 
East Hoisting» if the electors so de
sire.

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—Correspondents of 
the food conitroMer'fl office today re
ported the following wholesale prices 
per 90-pound bag of potatoes: 

i Toronto: Ontario stock, $1.70 to 
: $1.75.

Montreal: Quebec rand Ontario stock, 
$2.00; New Brunswick, $2.25,

1 Ottawa: Ontario and P. E. I. stock 
• gelling freely at $2.00.

Quebec: Quebec stock scarce art
! $2,00 to $2.25.
i St. John: New Brunswick DeTai- 
. wares, $2.00 to $2.30: Prince Edward 
a Island McIntyres, $2.00.

V Halifax: Local stock, $1.76.
* Buffalo: Western white portatoee, 

$2.60; New York State totuOk stock, 
$2.15.

and a mem-
W. B. Northrop Willing to Run 

As Unionist for East HastingsHad Piles :
Aid. MacBride Has Been Con

sistent Member of Tory 
Association. "

For Ten Yearsncémente
1

cfearacter relating W 

[nia 'at Si éent* an a»at«
l for'churohas, •orietj»» 
[organleatlons ot futur»
V purpose is not ths r*»* 
[nay be inserted tn tbU 
nt. a word, with a mini- 
nts to- each Insertion.

Hamilton Reform Association will also 
meet. The purpose of the first con
ference is to consider the possibility, 
of both parties selecting a union can
didate for the county seat.
Wilson, Conservative, and ex-Warden 
J. H. Dickinson, Liberal nominee, are 
prospective candidates.

At the Reform gathering it is be- 
liex-ed that the resignation of Major 
James" Chisholm as Liberal candidate 
for East Hamilton in favor of Major- Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—Hon. James A. 
General Mewbum will be accepted. Calder, Hon. Arthur Melghen and 
There is also a possibility of Lieut.- Hon. T. A. Crerair. mWnbers of the 
Col. John I. McLaren making a pro- new union government, who are back 
nouncement regarding his intentions in Winnipeg after their trip to Re- 

Local politicians are waiting with gima, spent the forenoon in confer- 
eager anticipation for the results of ence over the organiraition ot the 
the conferences, which are expected > province for the conning federal cam- 
to clear up the present hazy atmos- paign.

'Ex-And Tried Nearly Everything 
cept a Surgical Operation jwi Mr. Northrop expresses hie ratis- 

faction with the union government 
and. sees great opportunilties for such 
an administration to remedy many 
abuses of the patronage system.

r Brantford, Oct. 25.—The Trades and 
LAbor Council last night declined to sup- 
port the nomination of Aid. MacBride by 
the Independent Labor party for the fed
eral arena, holding it over for a month's 
consideration, following a resolution pre
sented by- Delegate Keen, who at one 
time was in the running for the nomina
tion, but who was rejected by the Inde
pendent Labor party executive. „ , ^The resolution called for a national Brantford, Ont-, Oct. 2io. There are 
labor party, on the ground that the non- reported here three cures ot chronic 
existence of a political labor party had’ caste of piles. In all three cases 
afforded opportunities on many occasions treatments were tried before it
to capitahst governments and capitalist discovered that Dr. Chases Oint-
polltlcal parties to advance to the pub- . , . _„i „1lnn forlie such ot their supporters as happen to ment is about tho only real cure lor
be trades unionists as representatives of this distressing al.ment- ■ 
labor, the motive being to use such men Mrs. A. Oates, 22 Gilkinson street, 
as decoys to attract the labor votes, such thantford, Ont., writes: fl have used 
tactics being followed by the present _ chase’s Ointment as a household 
government of Canada for its political . _v„_ __ and par-aggrandizement in connection with the remedy tor ever so tong, ana am par
combine organized to maintain it in ot- ticularly indebted to it for a -
flee. It expressed the belief that the or- Piles. I had suffered from tnis an- 
ganization of a national labor party would ncying trouble for ten years, and tnea 
not only ensure the representation of the nearty everything I beard ot. After 
political interests of labor on the Boor of _ chaee’s Oiritment a short 
the house of commons, but would also unions ̂  -l1TWn »effectually prevent the exploitation ot while I was completely cured-
individual trades unionists as stool pig- Mrs. Wm. Shantz, 165 Albert street, 
eons to serve the interests of politicians Kitchener, Ont., writes: ’'For several 
opposed to the legitimate political aspira- years I waa troubled with bleeding 
lions of class conscious-workers. ,, t trl€d different remedies for

Aid. MacBride has been a consistent 1* “ s T d k, r,rmembers »f the Conservative party until .ehef^ without success_ I reod to JJr.
the present time, when he secured the Chases Almanac of the (benefits other 

? nomination of the I. L. P. Recently he people were receiving
lias been very active In measures design- chaee’s Ointment, so I aent to your 
ed to lower the cost ot living. office for a sample box- I found it

gave me such relief that I went to a 
drug store and purchased a full-sized 
box. I have used several boxes since, 
and have derived more (benefit from 
Us use than/any remedy I have ever 
used/1 i

Mra. F. Cussoms, Victoria street, In- 
gersoll, Ont, writes:, "Abodt two 

and a half ago I was suffering

Tells
Gordon

out Obtaining Relief — 
How Complete Cure Was 

. Effected.
i

Railway MINISTERS MEET HC-WINNIPEQ.w. A, CHARLTON STATES 
POSITION ON UNIONISM

nr Mrs. W. HamSton 
e 2168? Proceed* 
kr and comforts f°r
Inches.

tiThe union government idea seems 
to have struck root, more quickly and 
deeply in Saskatchewan than any
where else. Both the old party or
ganisations hay# disbanded, and a 
union government executive has been 
formed in every riding with a central -y? x. Charlton, representative of 
committee at Regina. A union gov- NorfoU( County in the house of com- 
ernment candidate will be nominated „„ra has stated hisin every district- It is said that ten mens for six years, has stated
(Laterals and six Conservatives will be position in regard to union govern- 
named, and probably moat of them menf in a letter addressed to Tl. B. 
will be returned to th» house toy ac- Donly, president of the Norfolk County 
cJamatlon. 1 Liberal Association. He rays:

“More than two years ago I be
came impressed with the neoessity for 
a union government. The gravity of 
the situation indicated dearly that 
party strife had no longer any rightful 
place in the affairs of this country, and 
during that time I have done all in my 

toward the formation of such a 
I feel It my duty to in-

Prices paid to growers:
Prince Edward Island: $1.30 per 

beg. Movement heavy; digging re
turns exceeding earlier crop esti
mates.

Nova Scotia; No change in prices 
in western Nova Scotia. Buying tor 
Montreal. active. Prices stiffening in 
eastern section.

'

Supporter of Newly-Formed Govern
ment and It’s No Time for 

Division.
}

; t:of the Toronto
1 Association held ye* 

Foresters’ HaJLin in ___
Donald gave a verf 

: on "The Dally Lite 
, at the Front”

-THREE-BILLION MARK HIT ' 
BY LIBERTY LOAN TOTAL I\

Cuts Down Fuel BillsSterrett The Conservative and Liberal ex
ecutives of Centre Winnipeg are to 
agree on a union government candi
date. Rev. Dr. S. G. Bland, an ardent 
conscritptionlst. tout free-trader,
who has already been nominated as 
en independent, may be selected aa 
the union government candidate.

A rather curious performance seems 
to be going on in South Winnipeg, 
where the Liberals profess themselves 
willing to support a Conservative as 
the union government candidate, but 
want to pick the nominee, 
seem
ert Rogers, who could probably carry 
the riding easily enough as the Con
servative candidate in a straight par
ty fight.

Washington Expect* Five Billion Dol
lar Maximum by Satur- 

* day.

Washington, Oct. 25.—Liberty loan 
total» flashed past the $3,000,000,000 

I mark today andi headed for the $5,000,- 
H 000,000 maximum, with every indica

tion that by continuation of the re 
| lentless campaign the latter figure wlll 
t be realized when the books cloale Sat

urday.
Altho unofficial estimates from the 

12 federal reserve district» do not total 
the figure, officials tonight expressed 
the conviction that subscriptions were 
Past the $3,500,000,000 mark.

-, Tie tory for the second liberty loan
j *s in eight,” Secretary McAdoo an- 

S tounced tonight, upon his return home 
■ ' troTn a transcontinental tour in behalf 

<X the loan.

jj

The Pandora” requires less fuel than 
other ranges because the McClary 
Flue System directs the heat Twice 
Around the oven and stops the usual 
wastage. Send for illustrated des
criptive booklet. We mail it free. •

■ fl V •

s power
government.
fomii you, in your offlclaJ capacity as 
president cf the Norfolk County Lib
eral Association, that I am a support*1 
of the newly-formed unton govern
ment Their manifesto issued a tew 
davs ago should be satisfactory to all 
classes of This Is no
time for division. This is the darkee. 
day in the history of the world. Our 
united! efforts are ewentlal for the 
preservation of civiïttation.

'

;from Dr.HMlfcL
:The

HARDY WILL NOT RETIRE 
IN FAVOR OF UNIONIST

te, ■ > aThey
resolved to shut out Hon. Rab-!I 1 *:

WQsnrfs
PANDORA RANGE

’ Runs in Leeds as Straight Liberal and 
Will Likely Oppose Sir Thomas 

White.
Brockville, Ont, Oct. 25.—It looks as 

if there will be a straight Laurier Lib
eral In the field in the Leeds- riding.
The executive of the Liberal Associa
tion of the constituency met here to
day and pledged its united support to,, — . . , , , .
A. C. Handy, a close personal friend cSs, teen bothered in this, way - since. 1 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who has been in car, cheerfully reoommdnd Dr. Chases 
the field for over two years, and will Ointment to anyone. suffering as I
not retire in favor of a union candi- did." t .. __. _
date. Promoters of the unton gov- Dr. Chasers Ointment, 60 cents a 
wrument will meet here in convention box. at all dealers |r vEdmansori. 
or. Wednesday, Nov. 7, to dhoo=e a Bates1 & Co., Limited JToronto. There 
candidate. Sir Thomas White will ad- are no rivals to Dr. Chases Ointment 
dress the gathering and os spoken of 1 as a treatment nor pues- 
as the likely choice. get the genuine.

from Piles. 1 had tried many differ
ent remedies for this distressing 

. trouble, but nothing, helped me. Fin
ally I got a box of Dr-' iChasefe Oint
ment, and after using it found that I 

completely cured, !amd have not

Eastern Townships Party Men
To Coalesce as UnionistsA union convention will toe held in 

on Saturday 
ing wln-the-

■ f
VAHCOCVK*terloo, 

t aeibet
the town halt Wa 
for the purpose of 
v.-ar candidates.

lo*do* Toaoirro mortreal wnnnpeq
ST. HAMILTON CALGART

SASKATOOIt EDMOHTO*
,1 m HLieut geddie is married. Sherbrooke. Que- Oct. 25.—A meet

ing ot the Eastern Townships Conser
vative Association was held here this 
afternoon. Senator Pope presided. A 
resolution was passed endorsing the 
war policy ot the government. Meet
ing» will be called In all the counties 
in the eastern township» of prominent 
Liberals and Conservatives with the 
object of deciding jointly on candi
dates who Savor the union *>vem-

\
tendon, Oct. 

««idle of them 25.—(Lieut- 
MR Canadian 

B6W discharged from the
gjmon. .......... ....
Florence Armstrong

Gordon 
Camerons, 
depot at

was married to Nurse Mary
. --------------„ of New Bnns-

, Pol. Guest gave thel bride 
”**7. Nurse Wishart was brides- 
’™d, and Capt. Miller was grooms- 
mt,L Sister IMcCullough of Kingston 

appointed matron of the

-was T. E. Simpson, Sault Stc. Maris, has, 
been chosen unanimously by the Con
servative Association to succeed A. C.
Boyce as candidate for the tederal 
riding of Sault St®. Marie and' West 
Algoma- >• , ^

Enthusiastic supporters of union 
government Tilled Central Methodist 
Churoh In Calgary and publicly en- meat's policy.

FOR SALE BY
W. Welker A Ben, 1228 Yong. Bt.l R. «
Trwlford Hardware Co^ 1086 8t. j. Q. Marshall A Son, Mount Donnie.

Clair A va. - Toms Bros^ 1812 Danferth A vs.
W. J-,11■ShïÏÏMJÏSEL Aome Hardw-r. Co., 24ÎÇ Yonge Bt, 

et'»deQ^ 8U. R.vslsy A Son. Now Toronto.

o iJ

,I’
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\ UPecial hospital at Buxton.
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PAGE TWELVE thorobred Holstein cow at^200.TTBIimfW_________ —__, -u,™.,the latter price, so far as A he 

knows, constituting the top-notch price 
for milkers so fa/ this season.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
Tile Corbetl. Hal), Coughlin Co. re

ported the salt of 10 cars at the Union 
Stock Yards on Thursday, and the ac
companying report will show the prices 
obtained : ,,-

Fair to good steers, >10.25 to >10.75, 
choice butchers, >9.75 to >10; good, >9.25 
to >9.60: medium, >8.60 to >8.75; common, 
>7.50 to >8; choice cows, >8.40 to >8.60: 
good cows, >8.25 to >8.30; medium, >7.»0 
to $7.75, common, >6.50 to >6.75; can
nera, >575». to >5.60; stockera, >7.75 to 
>8.25: feeders. $8.75 to_,$9.50; good to
choice bulb, >8.50 to >9; butcher bulls,
$7 to I7.ECÎ heavy bologna bulls, >7 to 
>7.25; light fologna bulls. >6.50 to >6.75.

The Corbett, Hall, CoughUn Co. sold 
1000 lambs on Wednesday and Thursday. 
The Wednesday lambs sold at from »lb 
to >16.25, and Tbursda’y selling ait >15.2d,
25 calves, $13 to >15, and 50 good sheep 
at from >12.60 to >14, and three decks 
hogs at $17 fed and watered.

Corbett .Hall, Coughlin Company s rep
resentative staled that the lamb market 
was a good 60c per cwt. lower; calf mar
ket 50c lower, with the market for she«p 
steady, and this was generally shared by 
all those doing business on the exonange.

J. B. Dlliane.
J. B. Dillane sold about 150 cattle with

in the last two days. Steers and heifers 
weighing from 850 to 900 lbs. brought 

. , i . from $8.25 to >8.75; one load weighing 900
There was a light run of calves, and ]bs sold for >9,25; light cattle, 660 to 

the market was easier for all hut the -,|0 jj-g , at >; to >7.50, and steers, 7»0 
really choice veal calves. Choice veal to 825 ibe. brought >8 per owt. Mr. 
calves sold at from 1484c to 15c; medium yillaiie shipped out two loads on local 
calves, 11c to 13c; common and grasser order,
calves, 6v,c to9c lb„ and heavy, fat calves Joseph Atwell & Sons,
at 784c to 10c lb. • Ollie Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons)at 7” Hogs. bouebt one lead of steers yesterday, aver-

moderately heavy run of aging about 800 lbs., at >8.25. During me 
hoes vesterdav some especially good lots, week Mr. Atwell has shipped out eight 
. w th. mnrkrt could not be said to loads to local Ontario points. Some ex- but the market coura ^aillng prtcVl tra choice short-keep feeders brought 
have firmed up any. T P an(j a few from >g.25 to >10.50, but the latter Mr. 
was A®.*0 and watered. Atwell said were cheaper than the lower-
odd lots sold at 17c id., i priced run of cattle, some of them al

most ready ait any time to, come back 
on the market.

Swlft-Canadlan.
The Swift- Canadian bought 300 cattle 

yesterday at Wednesday's prices.
Quinn &. Hleey. M

Quinn & Hlsey sold one milker at >108.50 
ana another at >89.60.

Butcher sleere and heifers—6, 4850 lbs., 
at >8; 6, 8770 lbs., at >8; 3, 2330 lbs., at 
>6.66; 2. 2020 lbe„ at >9.75; 3, 3160 lbe., 
at >8.50; 15, 17,590 lbs., at >9.76.

Bulls—3, 1950 lbs., at >6.26; 1, 680
atSheep ami lambs—15 lambs, 1180 lbs., 
at >15.60- 7. 720 tbs., at >16; 2, 110 lbs., 

>13: 13, 1100 lbs., at >16; 1 sheep, 110 lbe’ at >6 50; 1. 120 lbs., atWl I, 160 
lbs., at >9; 2, 240 lbe., at >6.60.

Cows—1. 820 lbe., at >7.50; 3, 2840 lbs., 
at >6.75: 2, 1350 lbs., at >5.25: 4, 4U0 lbe., 
at >3- 1. 1190 «be.. at >8; \ 
at >6- 1 canner 860 lbe., at >5.25, 3, 
2990 lbs., at >6.76; 1 canner, 670 H>s., at 
$5.50: 2 cows, 2070 lbe,, at >8; 2 can
nera. 1620 lbs., at >5.75. 
i J. B. Shields & Son.
J. B. Shields & Son sold 21 steers, 1930 

lbs at $9.80. 1. 770 lbe., at >8.75; 8, 4490 
lbs., at >6.50; 2, 1320 lbe.. at >«; 7. 8250 
lbs, at >7.25; 3. 2780 lbs., at >9.25, 2, 
2280 lbs., at >8.50; 1, 1260 lbe., at >7.60;
1, 910 lbe. at >5.60; 20 steers and heUera, 
17.430 lbs. at >6.76; 1. 670 lbs., at >6.50, 
4, 430b lbs., at $7.50; 2, 2000 lbe.. at >6.50,
2. 1730 lbs., at >5.75; 13, 9150 los„ at 
>7; 5. 2190 lbe., at >8.86; 7, 6350 lbs., 
at >7.75; 5, 3310 lbs., at >6.50; 7, 37bU lbe., 
at $6.26; 4, 4080 lbs., at >8.15.

Sheep, lambs and rad VOS—22 lambs, 
2120 lbs., at >16; 3, 170 lbs., at >13. 10, 
860 lbs. at >15.26; 1, 50 lbs., at >10. 1. 
120 Its., at $12.50; 2, 110 lbs., at JlbjK. 
11, 980 lbe., at $15.25; 1 sheep, 190 lbs., it >9.50; L 130 lbs., at >15; 4. «0 lbe.. 
at $11- 1, 120 lbe., at >7; 1, 110 H>s., at 
>1C.5( : 10. 1010 lbs., at >14.50; 8, 730 lbe.,
&tC^s—2, 1650 lbs., at >6.50; 1, 90Ô toe, 
at >5.60; 7, 5470 lbe., at >8.50; 1, 980 lbe., 
at >9.50; 1, 46C lbe., ait >6.50. 

v Dunn * uevack.
Dunn & Uevack sold 15 rare yesterday: 
Butchers—3, 940 lbe., at >8.75; 2, ,930 

lbs., at $8.25, 11, 740 lbe., at >7; 1. 1060 
lbs., at $8.60; 3, 800 lha, at >8.

Stockers—2, 810 lbs., at >7.50, 2. 540 
lbs., at >7: 12 620 lbe., ait >6.50, o, 680 
lbs., at >7.26; 630 lba. at >6 26; 1, 500
lbs- at >5.60; 510 lbe- at >Tt 3, 620
lbs- at >5.50: 720 lbe- at >7.35 ;

Bulls—3, 1160 lbs- at >7.28; 2, 1230 lbe.. 
at $7: 1. 700 h>n„ ait $7; 1, 650 lbs., at $6.50: 3, 800 lbs., at *6.60 ; 3* fel" 
at >6.50: 1. 1200 lbs- at >7.60; 1, 630 lbs., 

$0.75; 1, 720 lbs- at >6.25; 3. 810 lbe.,
cXf-2. 1060 lbs at >8.50: 1. 1400 lbe- 

at ec Ts* i lfii lbfl.. eut $8.25; 1, HoO

s-»,ï. sii-4 vS'k Elii: « at s à fat s|:|
7, 840 lbs, at >o.60; 1, 16O lbe., at >7, 
1, 1220 lbs- at $7.50. .

Milkers and springers—1 at >100.
They sold 600 lambs, >16.50 to $46-20, 

Sheep from 6c to 14c, and calves. 5%c 
to 15c.

H. PETERS_frtorwto”

Special line CALIFORNIA EMPEROR GRAPES
In Kegs for Christmas Use

All kinds British Columbia Boxed and Nova Scotia Barrel Appt*
stand before purchasing. Prices will suit customers. |

JDDEN DEstate Notices.
Six times dally, ones Sunday, seven y 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, S centa a word.

notice to creditors.—in the 
Matter of the Estate of Geow Mann, 
Late of the City of Toronto, County of 
York, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statutes In that behalf, thait all per
sons having claims against the estate 
of the eaid George Mann, who died on 
or about the 30th day of January, 1917, 
are required to eend, or to deliver, to 
the undersigned solicitors, for the ad
ministrator of the estate, on or before 
the 10th day of November, 1917, their 
names, addresses and description, and a 
full statement of particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the security 
(if any) held by them, duly certified, and 
that after the said date the administra
tor will proceed to distribute the estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav- 
mg regard only to the claims of which 
he then shall have knowledge.

Dated this 3rd day of October, 1917. 
BULL, SHAW, MONTGOMERY & EDGE 
Confederation Life Building, Solicitors

for the Administrator. __________
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

and Others.—In the Estate of Anna 
Alleopp, Deceased.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

sTr I INC!: a
I

Trading on the Union Stock Yards Ex
change was inclined to be pretty slow 
yesktrday, the market, tho steady, being 
decidedly listless, and at the close it was 
said- that several loads .of fair tu medium 
butcher caitle were still iur“°[a;. r 

The receipt* were light, but they wer ^ 
ample for all the demand there was, the 
packing houses evidently having a good
mg P the** beUerPIgradeseeto 
neglected. Butcher cattle barely held 
steady with Wednesday's best prices, but 
the common to med um s,lufrA, 
and cutters and that cla. s of cattle, found 

As the price indi-

Properties For Sale.neip Wanted
buSH MEN—Fifty to flfty-flve dollars » 1 y Î JT Asu V -ttlltiu AT iPtïlk'T' 

month with board, tree tares. - AU | JUU I A «$VV ni r x> K, 1
best camps. Thomas A Co., 66 Church-

Mo Clear Re$ 

Slump Perc 
Moto

ii
CKbOll' See this

line, church,
$10 down 
evenings.

CLOSE to electric car
schools, etc.; price, $126;

Open
Wanted—Man and wife for farm; man

to lock alter cattle; woman mm*east of Toronto. HIDES—WOOL—FURS
■y We are paying for cured Hides 2fc, a 
21c per lb. ; cured Calfskins, 25c to li 
per lb. ; Horaehldes, >5.60 to >7.00; 
skins and Pelts, >1.50 to >2.25; w2Q 
Wool, 75c to 80c per lb.; Unwashed w3 
58c to 62c per lb. Your shipment «3 
cited. JOHN HALLAM, Limited, TorsMa

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

and >2 monthly.
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St,good cook: Zl> mutas

Box. 17, Woiid. ________ _______________________ ________ ... „ .
SALLSMAN, rendent, for drugs,Jhem- Ijj ACTCS aOtii ÈSUllÛlngS at

icaU. dyfctA.uils an<i general merciatu 1 .dUs AdtoSs! stating exigence ana I hlgmariltf CrfceK
references. Dyes, 1364 Broadway, N I AppLE ORCHARD, spring stream; short
York- ___ — I distance north of Kingston road, and

close to electric car line; price, >2600 ;
_____ terms, >300 down and >50 quarterly.

TËÎN^ENT8-T-d.ÿ-f5rthr..-menth. I ^ar«Ve"‘nga' Stephens & Co„ 136
the LauientiannMounminsfon «7free lot FIVE ACRES, »5 down, >6 monthly; the

fiSÿaFÆShJîas
Box 12, World Office. I 611 e0‘ ------------——

Sales of 30 shar 
446% to' 146, with 

figure, and i 
ingly featured op

Exchange■ 
actively tray

a fairly good market, 
cates, they sold at good prices,

Stockers and feeders are not in very 
active demand, unless it Is for the very 
best quality, and these would probay 
find steady sale, as a good many farmers 
are still looking for the better class.

Sheep and Lambs.
There was a fairly heavy run of sheep 

and lambs. 1759 all told, and the market 
noticeably weaker 'rom^ toJOc

ronto 
once
exchange, is now 
and yesterday s 

' at ah apply reduce 
reflected disturb a;

V New York, where 
h ed, the price bri 
I recovering to 144.

On the surface 
I' diaite reason for 
. Various bearish f 
I cognized for , so 
i government com,] 
I ownership progra 
1 of grain trame t 
I pobllo hostility ti
I tin?" or Ikhd a®®:

ahrinklng net rev 
I orating expenses 
f two years ago ‘ 
I polnU above y< 

there has since t 
of attrftlof} in qt 
abrupt drop seei 

| aociated with tl
of Union Paclhc 
gwoi but Its dot 
than & sentiment 

Another marki 
of Russell Motor 
long ago the s 
80 and 90, and 11 

i a 7 per cen-C bai

help Wanted—1" emale Chestnuts—The first chestnuts for this
season came In yesterday to Whito * Co- Butter creaniery, cut....
and are selling at >4 per Peck, in is ex outter creamery solids., 0 44
tremely high price is caused by the Ç Butter’, separator, dairy.. 0 44 
that the Canadian crop Is a failure, ana - Hnlrv lb.we have to oepend on the United States “utter dairy, id... 
for our supply. - * Pure Lard—

Cocoanuts—The first cocoanuts. also Tierces, lb..............
came in, McWllllam & Everist having a 20-lb; palls ......

of extra choice quality, selling at Pound prints ..L 
>8.50 per hundred. shortening—

California grapes—The arrivals of Call- Tierces, lb.............
fornia grkpes are very heavy, and they 20-lb. pails .........
are generally of splendid Quality, very pound prints
different from last year's poor ones the Eggs, No, l’s, dozen 
Emperors selling at $5 to $5.50 per drum Eggs, selects, dozen _ 
and keg, and the Tokays at $2.25 to $2.35 Eggs, in cartons, dozen... 0 53 
per four-basket crate. Eggs, new-laid, doz..

Peaches—There were only a very small cheese, #*.
number of peaches shipped in yesueruay, cheese, new, lb...........
and they were pûor quality, selling at 3Uc cheese, new, twine, lb 
to 50c per six-quart leno basket, 35c to. Honey 5 lbs., lb....
40c per 11-quart flat, and 50c to 60c per tloney, 10-lbs., lb..
11-quart leno. , HonHy, 50-lbs., id..

Pears—Keiffer pears brought from 35c Honey, comb, per doz.... 3 00 
to 50c per 11-quart uasket, some better Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

» .g. h£S=..Æ...;5j»Wi

alQuInces—There were some very poor Beef, torequartera, Cwt;; 13 06
quality quinces shipped ‘he price Bee{’common’, cwt............ 10 00
ranging - from 25c to 60c per »ix-quart L_am\)Si Bpring, ib..
basket, and 50c to 90c per 11-quart bas- yearlings, lb.............
ket. Mutton, cwt. ........have become Veal, No.-l, cwt...^H

Veal, common ........ A.... 11 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt 22 50
Hogs, light, cwt................ 22 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt......................19 60
Poultry Prices Bqlng Paid to 
Live-Weight Prices 

Spring chickens, lb. ...$0 18 to »
Spring ducks,' lb........ $ 16
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. -0 13
Fowl, over 4 lbs..............0 17
Geesâ, lb. ........................ ’ 5 i? "”*1
Turkeys, lb..................  6 85 ..«•$

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb....>0 23 to >0
Spring ducks, lb............. 0 20 0
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 17
Fowl, over 4 lbs................  0 20 .lyi
Souabs, per dozen........... 3 60 ■’ * IP
Geese, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb.

I
0 45 I1

«i 0 410 37 o

I ■•>0 27 to >..,., 
! 1 0 29(4 m

.-.-sa* m

i E1 aYeid6ce1ba;yhghtriCsbeeP, 12c to 43c 

and heavy, fat sheep and bucks at 10c to
The creditors!.of Anna Aiteopp, late of 

the City of Toronto, In toe County of 
York, widow, deceased, who died on or 
about toe 27th day of September, 1917, 
and all others having claims asainst, or 
entitled to share In, the estate, are 
hereby notified to send by post prepaid

____ _______ or otherwise deliver to 'the undersigned
Farms for Sale executors on or before the twenty-sixth

*■ "" a hW.nlrH I_____________ .------------------ -------------—----- day of November, 1917, toeir ChristianAgency wameu_______ I OWE OF THE BEST hundred-acre farms eumames. addresses and descrip-
M A Kl 11 r.yfi i r e hs1~AGENT. possessing I In Wellingtor. County for sale. Box », tlons, and full particulars of their claims,MANUFACTURERS AGEN^ p I World office. accounts or interests, and the nature of

flrst-oass facu-ties. to_opmI    tbe securltleSi Jf any> held by them. Im-
^^uij^^oeltion^f’ good°rtu»d4ne ! Farm» Wanted mediately after the said 26th day of No-
taking at @oou ai>yity I ___ ________ ___________ -3— ——— -------- vemtoer 1917, the assets of the said testa-

eeHingr a»! executive "»»*^ I FARM8 WANTED—If vdiTwIsh to sell trix vri\l be distributed among the
Particulars, etc., | your farm or exchange it for city pro- tieg entitled thereto, having regard only

perty for quick results, list with W. to the claims or interests of Whdch the
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. Executors shall then have notice, and all

others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 
22 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario, 

Executors.

carFlorida Farms For Sale.to*e.-nen.c* vvauùsO- llc.wagon I FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
P.. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Simcoc street, Toronto. ______ 0 49

0 65
per lb.. 0 30

«=, 0 24
• » 24V4 Si
.. 0 19

1 I There was a
sent
elder
Where
counts
World.

0 19 *
0 18(4par- 3;

I REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

and small stuff at the folIr,7^L.,— 
Butcher cattle, $8.25 to $9.85, medium 

butchers, $7.60 to $8; common pastern 
light Stockers. $16.25 to $16.75. Hogs sold 
at 17c lb., fed and watered ; calves, 10c 
to 15V4c, and sheep, lie to 12c. The 
firm sold 20 m"kers and springers at 
from $110 to $145. They sold on extra 
Holstein cow. weighing 1620 lbs., at $180.

During the week Sogrkhall & Arm
strong bought 200 Stockers at from >6,50 
to >8.50. They bought 70 milkers and 
springers at an average price of $128. and 
shipped out one load choice milkers to 
J O. Renaud of Montreal 

"The firm also shipped out one load to 
Harry Yates of Sault Ste. Marie, among

Articles For sale
ARNOLD'S FUR STORE Is open at 428
«^f*^TFr-|t¥^TRicn supplies^- | rlotsr and Feed ousmess

"Red Hot” stoves for heating cewd OWELLllN<3 OVER STORE, solid brick, 
rooms, cooking, boiling, toasting. I every convenience, side drive. Splendid 
troductory price $4; gwraMeea. »v i buajne3J$_ Near Toronto. Five thou-
anywhere: double socketo, regma . 1 (lve hundred. Half cash, balance
for 60c; electric irons, >2, gooua I t purchaser's own terms,anywhere ou approval. D-strtoutora, |
196 Victoria streeL Toronto; dealers i 
supplied

18 Mii 1 Business Opportunities. 15
I 1

0 25 iOGDEN &. BOWLBY,
23 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont-, its Solici

tors Herein.
Dated at Toronto this 25th day of 

October, 1917. __________________
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Loftus 
Trotter, Late of the Village 
Mills, In the County of York, Clergy
man, Deceased.

0 23
13 0«H
19 00 21 o

Ii
Tomatoes—Tomatoes 

quite scarce, some good ones in six-quart 
baskets selling at 30c to 36c, while very 
poor ones in 11-quart baskets sold at the 
same prices.

Plums—Lombard plums sold at 76c to 
85c per 11-quart basket, and blues at >1 
to >1.25 per 11-quart casket. There was 
only a. very small quantity shipped in.

Citron—There are small quantities of 
citron offered, which bring 35c lier 11- 
quart basket. ■ „ ..Potatoes—The price was slightly firm
er again, - they selling at >1.70 to >1'.76 per

^ Peters had’ a car of Emperor grapes 
of exceptionally choice quality, selling at
>5.50 per keg. XT 'White & Co. had two cars of Nova 
Scotta King apples. Nos. l’s, 2 s and 3 s, 
selling at >6, >6.60 and >5 per bbl., respec
tively; a car of California Emperor 
grapes, selling at >5 to >5.25 per keg; a 
car of Tokay grapes, at >2.25 to >2.35 per 
four-basket carrier.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of box
ed Jonathan apples, Blue Ribbon brand, 
selling at >2.65 per box; a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at >1.75 per bag.
_ The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of mixed peaches, pears and 
onions, the peaches selling at 45c per Jl- 
quart leno basket; Keifier pears at 60c 
per 11-quart flat, and onions at >2.50 per 
75-lb. bag.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Jonathan 
boxed apples, selling at >2.75 per box; 
two cars of barrel apples at $4.50 to >6 
per bbl.; a car of Ontario potatoes, sell
ing at >1.75 per bag.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at >1.70 to >1.75 per bag; 
a large shipment of Snow and Greening 
apples, special No. 8's, selling et >6 and 
>6;60 per bbl., respectively.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Snows, orchard run, $6 per 

bbl ; Greenings,. orchard run, >5.50 per 
bbl.; British Columbia McIntosh Reds, 
>2.60 to >2.75 per box; Nova Scotia Kings, 
>5 to $6 per bbl.; Gravensteins, $4.60 to. 
$5.50 per bbl.; Washington Jonathans, 
>2.40 to $2.75 per box.

Bananas—>2.50 to >3.60-per hunch. 
Cantaloupes—25c to 30c per 11-quart 

basket, 40c per 16-quart basket.
Cranberries—Early variety, >15 per bbl., 

>7 per box; late reds, $16 per bbl.
Grapes—California Malagas, $2.25 per 

20-lb. box; Cal. Emperor, $5 to $5.50 per 
keg; Spanish, Almerias, $6.50 to $9 per 
drum; Spanish. Almerias, $6.60 to'$9 per 
keg; Canadian, greens and blues, 26c to 
35c per six-quart basket; Red Rogers, 
40c per six-quart basket.

Lemons—VerdilU, 360’s, $5.50 per case; 
300's, >6.50 per case.

Grapefruit—Florida, >5.26 to >5.50 per 
caseiv Jamaica, >5 to' >6.50 per case. 

Oranges—Late Valencias, >4, to $4.60

Box 10,
lbe., at current 

14 per cent, a 
point «t 99, and 
at $6 was unch 
transactions in 

1 quotations on 
B varied one-el gh

Augui•tus
orkRooms and BoardSCALES, Moat Sheer and Account Reg- ----------- ------------------------------------------------

Ister; eligbtly used; a,"'ap' „“îy Sq. | CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms;
426 Bpadina avenue, io i gQod care Mrs_ sandereon, Coxwell

-------- --------------- ----------------------- ■— I avenue._____________________________________
. -rzî’SwS» ".sss sa

Burrowes Dustprocf Ash suter. | (ng; phone.

at
be seen at 
ronto. NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, ’ Section 56, that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Loftus Augustus Trotter, 
who died on or about the seventh aay of 
September, 1917, at toe Village of York

FOR SALE BY TENDER

PORTO R]
Rooms To LetArticles Wanted)

ATTENTION—Cottenden buys

. -■ rsvsrtt ss m
450 bpadina Ave,_______ ______ —--------- I apartment 10. held by them, and that after the 24th

BTOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. I 1 11.... ’ day of November, 19lT,-the said Admin-,
Westwood Bros, 635 Queen west. I a. t d Accessories Istratore will proceed to'distribute the
Phone   I motor Vais ana Accessories aeeets of the said deceased among toe
rmüiTLÏRÉ contents of house, highest I jreakEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used persona entitled thereto, having regard 

nrivee- satisfaction guaranteed. I cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- only to the claims of which they shall 
?aa._j an Adelaide East. Main | ket, 46 Carlton street. then have had notice, and that the saidWard Price. A 1 SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRE8—From

two old tires we make one double ser- !u?in?a?h»ohtwn PT®°
vice, double strength tire that tor ser— they 8ha11 nt>t Bien have
vice and coat will astonish you. Best reï?JYf? JL,„9eVh rw«K«. iair
o?UworK Pllx,wesfCpricea. 'prompt °.w- THe'uNION TOUOT<CO.!YtD.”’ 
vice. tiaUtiaction guaranteed. Let us By ^§HRS‘Te^Jkf<>»irtidfl2?ST* A?" 
hear from you. Exchange and Tire T^.?rHQol H d *^ Toronto.

»| Sales, 1435 Yonge street. Belmont 1919. Irieir solicitors Herein.

I » Increases in
are shown in 
meat of the Ï 
Company. Groi
920.95, an Incr, 
11.98 per cent. 

9SL930.0?, i 
44 per cent

FIVE ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished. 
* Turn ' 1 Address 55 Mary street, Hamilton, Ont.

0 20asUsed Motor? . 0 30 • see

mAnd Motor Car Acce
Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to noon of Wednesday, 31st 
October, for toe purchase of the following 
assets of the Estate of

Farmers’ Market.
Fill wheat—Milling, >2.14 per 
Goose wheat—>2.08 per bushel 
Barley—Malting, >1.18 to >1.10 9W 

bushel.
Oats—68c to 70ç per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal. , „
Rye—According to sample nominal 
Hay—Timothy. >13 to >16.60 per ttat 
ixed and clover, >10 to >12 per ton, :

I
or 7.

For ntoe n 
amounted to >.l 
of >44,056.41; oi 
net receipts w 
crease of $11,2

)

CANADIAN AUTO SALES CO.
LIMITEDi 6061.!! ForeignAccountant* and Auditors.

ÂTETwEATHERBE A CO., accountenU, 
auditors, a.-eignees, couectioos. Luma- 
den Building. Phone Main 6662.

1 used McLaughlin Car 
1 used Mitchell Car 
1 used OveHand Car 
A quantity of accessories, parts, 

grease and oil.
1 Gasoilne Pump
Office «Furniture and Typewriter

Tenders will be received for the above 
named parcels en bloc or separately. The 
articles may be Inspected on the premises, 
146 Bay Street, Toronto.

Terms—Cash.
The highest or any tender not necessar

ily accepted.

On■
CHICAGO MARKETS.

* London, Oot. j 
the «tock mark! 
today there waj 
foreign Issues, i 
exchange flue] 
business was 
like «Kaffirs, oil 
proving prices.

- investment pun 
.Lrgentlne rail 
passing of the 
terlm dividend.

Money Was j 
repayment to tl 

Discount rate)

J. P. Bickell & Co. report toe fcfl 
prices- on the Chicago Board of Tr

Open. High. Low. Close.

. 112 114* 111* 113%.

. 113% 117% 113 116*4

. 117 120 116% 120

l ïI -,
:

■
Building Material_______ ■_ l spare PARTS—We are the original

I IMIC—I umo ".ruT hydrated for plaster- I apare part people, and we carry the 
-nS masons’ work Our “Beaver largest slock of slightly used auto nr.nd” Whit- Hydrate is the best fin-I parte In Canada; magnetos colls, egr- 

ïîmmr lima n^uiutaciured in Lanadal buretora, gea,s of all Kinds, timken and 
and eauarfo a^ imported. Full line Of ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases 
bonders' supplies. The contractors' crank shafts, cyUnder», pistons and 
SuDbfvb CoU Limited, 182 Van Horne I ring.i, connecting rode, radiators, 

Urëieuhone Junct. 4006, tod I springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
îîmet ,,i7 y I storage batteries, anaw'e Auto SalvageÆæXd.’e largest waking cën-| }g» «uppiy. 815 Dundas street, June

ïSdependen? Order o^Foreètora.Vorest- VULCANIZING AND RETREADiNG- 
era' Island Deseronto, Ont. All materl- I Good work, fair price, prompt service; 
aï lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, all work guaranteed Bring your tires, 
heating radiators'and machinery, tor | give us a trial. 147 Adelaide East.
safe See our Superintendent at the! Main 7131. ______________
lob Dominion Salvage & WrMking I UpT0WN SERVICE on Goodrich tires
Co." Ltd.. Toronto, Ont. _Main 6706.___ | gilvertown cord and fabric, gasoline
---- ’------- --------------------- — 1 and oils. Tuckwell & Smith, Victoria

street, opposite Loews _____

r.
Corn- 

May . 
Jan. . 
Dec

•VIlf1: DEPARTMENT of militia and 
DEFENCE.

Sale of Overshoes and Rubbers
j UNDER the direction of the Honour- 
. Able the Minister of Militia and Defence, 

the following articles are for sale by Public Tender:— <" *
Overshoes (New) ...........23,319
Rubbers (New) .................. 3,823

These Overshoes and Rubbers wUl be 
sold in lots of 500 of assorted 
ranging from 6 upwards.

Samples of these articles may be seen 
on application to the Senior Ordnance 
Officers at Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal 
and Halifax, any day between the 
hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Saturdays 
and Sundays excepted.

Prospective Tenderers will quote at a 
price per pair for lots of 600 only, or for 
the whole of the class of the article.

Sealed tenders for the purclmse of 
the whole or any lot, addressed to the 
Director of Contracts, Department of 
Militia and Defence Ottawa, the en
velope to be marked “Tender for Foot
wear," will be received until 12 o’clock 
noon, Saturday, November 10th, proximo.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept any tender.

Terms—Cash.
The price will be for delivery F.O.B. 

Ottawa, and the articles must be paid 
for and removed within 7 days from 
notification of purchase.

■

■ Oats—
May .... $0% «0% §0

59 59% 58$i «I
J. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A., Assignee

Bk$g„ Oct^as, 1917.___________I Dec
Jan0rk!7. 89.20 39.46 38.30 39.4$ 

Jaïf "^7. .21.67 21.72 "21.62 21.7/* 

JanîbÎ7.. 21.30 21.37 21.17 21.871

McKinnon
v

ms
at ACTIVITY |

Heron & Con 
lowing over thj 
close of the NV 

The market j 
sues .today anJ 
Shawtnigan, bd 
activity and id 
and closing at 
Dominion I nod 
held fairly i 
of stocks tradd 
In prices fron

sizes. SCLEARANCES. \

nils 
' Week.

. 378,000
! 394.000

TENDER FOR THE PUBLICATION OF 
TEXT-BOOK ON MACHINE 

SKETCHING AND DRAWINGi
I

Bicycles and Motorcycles____
âll"kinds""ôf^motorcycle parts 

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yonge street. ______________

EicVCL-S WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West. ____________________

Wheat and flour 
Corn ..
Oats ..Miscellaneous

CUT DOWN your coal and gas bills.
5KK»"c£*“ ZMffVVUSi
street.

1 CHEESE MARKET!».

boarded: White, 1722, colored, 774, SI, 
bid; no sales___________ .1

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked on the enve
lope, "Tenders for Publication of Text
book on Machine Sketching and Draw
ing,” will be received until noon of Wed
nesday, Oct. 31st, 1917, for the printing 
and publication of one text-book for a 
period of six and one-half years, to be 
computed from the 1st day of January, 
1918.

Specifications, with all necessary in
formation, will be furnished on applica
tion at the Department of Education, 

Saturday, Oct. 27th,

i
J 1.1

!Cartage and Storage.» Marriage Licenses
■ - Swift Canadian.

for sheep, as steady, with lambs 10c to 
25c lower than Wednesday’s prices.

Rice & Whaley.
Rice & Whaley sold five cars: Export 

steers, >10.50 to >11; choice butchers, >9.50 
to $10.60; good butchers, >9 to >9.50, 
medium butchers, >8 to >9; choice cow». 
>7.25 to >8.50; good cow», >7 to >8; can
nera, >6.25 to >5.75; stockera. $7.60 to >8, 
feeders, >8.50 to $9.50; choice bulls, >8 to 
>8.60; butcher bulls, >7.50 to >8: heavy 
bologna, >6.50 to $7; common bologna, 
$6 to >6.50: spring lambs, >15.50 to >16; 
choice calve», >15 to >15.50; medium 
calves, >12 to $14; hogs, fed and watered, 
16 %c.

■ UNIVERSAL GARAGE, express, baggage,
auto ropalie, storage. Wood» & Gravel, 
1203 Queen east, Gerrard 3222.

per case. jv . ,
Peaches—30c to 50c per eix-qtiart leno, 

S5c to 40c per 11-quart flat, and 35c to, 
60c per 11-quart leno.

Plums—Lombards, 76c to 85c per '41- 
quart basket; blues, >1 to >1.25 per 11- 
quart basket.

Pears—Kelffers, 35c to 50c per 11-quart 
basket; better varieties, 65c to 76c per 11- 
quart basket; 26c to 30c per six-quart 
basket:

Quines—25c to 50c per six-quart bas
ket, 60c to 90c per 11-quart basket.

Tomatoes—Good Ones, 30c to 35c per 
six-quart; poor ones, 30c ‘to 35c per 11- 
quart basket. ' ' ,

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—50c per 11-quart basket.
Beets—75c per Dag.
Brussels sprouts—15c per box.
Cabbage—S1.76 per case.
Carrots—75c per bag.
Cauliflower—>1.50 tp $2 per dozen. ~
Celery—35c to 60c per dozen, >4.25 to 

>4.50 per case.
Cucumbers—Outside-grown, 75c to >1

PROCTOR'S weeding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings, Zba Yonie. ,Ii mMedical

Cleaning. ÂLVÈR’S“PÏLl ointment positively 
cures blind, protruding. Itching and
ïsîï'vr».. ,n.r».î!
bourne S*-. Toronto.__________ __ _____

DR. EuUOTT,; Specialist—Private Dis-
when cured. Consultation 

81 Queen street east.
OR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men, 

Pilcj and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.
DR. REEVE—tienlto-urlnary, blood and 

skin diseasesi Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

itI
:STORM WINDOWS cleaned and put up

by experienced men. Leave your 
orders early with M. 5945, City & Sub
urban Cleaning Co.

after 10 a-m. on 
1917.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque for five hundred dol
lar's, payable to the order of the under
signed, which will be forfeited if the suc
cessful tenderer declines to enter Into a 
contract based on such tender when call
ed upon to do so. If a tender be not ac
cepted, the accompanying cheque will be 
returned.

The successful tenderer will 
qulred to furnish a bond In satisfactory 
securities for the due observance and 
fulfilment of the terms and obligations 
of the contract. The lowest or any ten
der will hot necessarily he accepted.

The unauthorized insertion of this ad
vertisement will not be Pald to/;_

(Signed) B. A. PYNE.ion_

Ottawa, 
meat of Ftna 
posit» totaled 
000. The to] 
nearly $16,00 
in August, ha] 
call loans for 
000. Ourren 
current loaned 
posits in the I 
The,Totale, s] 

V ber, 1916, ar]

Reserve fund 
Note circula] 
Demand dep] 
Notice depos] 
Deposits outs 
Current coin 
Dominion nd 
Dep. central 
Cali loans in 
Call loans o] 
Current load 
Current load

, EUGENE FISET, 
Surgeon General,

Deputy Minister, Militia and Defence. 
Ottawa, October 12, 1917.

Note.—Newspapers will not be paid for 
the advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department. 

(H.Q. 96-33-10).

Tenders for Supplies, 1917I
Dentistry eases. Pay 

free.
I

Ob! a. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, corner Yonge
nndf Queen, Toronto. Crowns and

1^^. Dr! KnlghïrÉ'xTdontia Specialist, prec- 
Lice limit 3d to painless tooth extrac- 

1 Lion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
■ Simpson’s.

Dancing
applÏCÂtTONS-foTnndlvIdual or class 

■r Instructions, telephone Gerrard 3587.
8. T. and Mrs. Sm.th, 4 Fairvlew boule
vard. Private studio. Riverdale Masonic 
Temple _____________

THE UNDERSIGNED vdll rocehre * 
ed tenders, marked on outMde « 
ope, “Tender» for SuppUe^upto ti 
of Wednesday, 3let o< OcWbw. 1“’’. 
butchers’ meat, creamery wjww? 
ter, flour, meal, eto, »to., requfreu 
the School for toe Deaf. BetievIS* 
the School for the Blind, BrantfcwL, 
the year from 'November 
October 31st, 1918. ®ufffi,vWiB
be of fH«t-class quality or they 
rejected. v

A marked check for 5 
estimated amount of. 'the contra». 

Imported, Boston head. >2.50 able to the order of the Minister « 
per case; leaf, 30c per dozen. cation, must be furnished oy -*3-

Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb.; >2.25 er as a guarantee ofhiB Dona 
to >2.50 per 11-quart basket; Imported, -sufficient euretlee vrill be reqimw. 
>4.25 per 4-lb. basket. the dye fulfilment of eftoh cot™-

Onlons—California, >3-60 per 100-lb. shouti any tend^v be withdraw 
sack; Canadian, >2.25 to >2.75 per 75-lb. the/contract is awarded, oj™ 
bag. >1.75 per bushel; Spanish, >5.75 per d^p^lt Mil be forfeit^

Onions—Pickling, 40c to $1 per 11-quart . Specifications and forms of terajgia 
basket. 1 be had on application to the owm* |

Parsley—40c per 11-quart basket, 25c the respective schools, 
per dozen bunches. , The lowest or any

Parsnips—35c to 40c per 11-quart bas-, gariiy accepted, 
ket, 75c per bushel.

Pumpkins—Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—Ontario, >1.65 to >1.70 per

be re-
C. Zeagman & Sons.

C. Zeagman & Sons reported toe fol
lowing sales: __ _ _

Cownf—5, 6380 lbe., at >8; 6, 3580 lbs., 
at >6.10; 1, 1070 lbs., at >7.25; 1, 1050 
lbs., at >7; 1, 950 lbs., at >6; 1, 960 lbs.,

aViè.MÏT 2000* lbe.,*at0>6.25;4°n! Per 11-quart basket; hothouse, >1.60 per 
- - — 11-quart basket.

Hubbard squash—>1.50 per dozen. 
Lettuc

idwitery
BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly pnvfcte; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. 144 Bathurst St. at >6: 12, 10,950 lbs.. I at

Tenders for Pulpwood Limit lbs., at >6.25; 2. 2000 lbe., at 
9400 lbs., at >8.15; 4, 3520 lbs., at >5.75;
1, 1110 lbe., at >6.25; 4, 4250 lbs., at 
>7.25; 4. 3570 lbs., at >5.66; 2, 2770 lbs., 
at >9.25; 3. 3220 fce., at >6; 5, 3620 lbs., 
at $6.76.

£ teens and heifers—9, 6430 lbs., at >6.50;
6, 5800 lbe., at >6.90.

Bulls—3, 3320 lbs., at >6.65: 1, 670 lbs., 
.at >6.30; 1. 1220 lb»., at >7.50; 1. 670 lbs., 
at >6.75; 1, 1450 lbe., at >8; 1, 1250 lbs., 
at >6.80.

Milkers and springers—1 at >60, 1 at 
$75; 1 at >60; 1 at >62; 1 at >70; 1 at 
>80. and 4 at $63 each.

McDonald & Halllgan.
McDonald & Halligan sold the follow

ing live stock yesterday:
Choice heavy steers, >11 to >11.50; 

gcod heavy steers, >10 to $10.50; choice 
butchers, >9.75 to >10.25; good butchers, 
>9.25 to >9.65; medium butchers, >8.50 to 
>9; common butchers, $7.50 to >8.25; 
choice cows, >8.60 to >8.75: good cows, 
>8 to >8.25; medium cows, >7.25 to >7.65; 
common cows, >6.50 to >7; canners and 
butters, >5.50 to >6.25; choice feeders, 
>9 to >9.60; common to medium, >7.50 
to $8.25; choice bulls, >8.25 to >8.75; good 
bulls, >7.25 to >7.75: common to medium, 
>6.25 to >7; best milkers and springers, 
$100 to >125: medium milkers and spring/, 
era, >70 to >90; lambs, >15.60 to >16 ;kheep,\ 
$8 to >12; calves. >10 to >15; hogs. >16.90 
to >17 fed and watered.

Gunns’, Ltd., bought 100 butcher, steers 
and heifers, >8.76 to $10; cows, >8.50 to 
>9; bulls, >8 to >8.50.

Harris Abattoir.
George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) 

bought 170/ cattle yesterday* Steers 
and heifers, >9 to >10.25, and cows, >5.50 
to >8.50.

! ~

Minister 
Department of Education.

I Toronto, Oct. 25th, 1917.Osteopathy
TENDERS will be received by the un

dersigned up to and Including the s®v®"'
righthtodacut°puWc^be6ndnepXlne timber 
on a certain area situate In the vicinity 
of the Kaputkaalng River, in the Dis 
trlcts of Tlmlskamtng and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rate per 
cord for all choses of pulpwood, whether 
spruce or ciher woods. _ The successful 
tenderer shall be required to pay for the 
Red and White Pine on the limit a flat 
rate of >16 per thousand feet board 
measure. . ,,The successful tenderer shall also do 
required to erect a mill or mlUe °*L 
near the territory, ar.d to manufacture 
the wood into pulp and paper In tne 
Province of Ontario, In accordance with 
the terms and conditions of. sale which 
can be had on application to the Depart-

Pa rtiea making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
choque payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of tho Province of Ontario for 
twenty-five thousand dollars (>25,000.00), 
which amounl will be forfeited in tne 
event of their not entering Into agree
ment to carry out conditions, etc. Trie 
sn id twenty- five thousand dollars ($25,- 
000.00) will he held by the Department 
until such time as the terms and condi
tions cf the agreement to be entered 
Into have been complied with and tho 
said mills elected, equipped and in op
eration. The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, Forests 
and Mines may direct In payment of 
counts for Sues or of any other obliga
tion due the Crown until the whole sum 
has beer applied.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description,of ter
ritory, capital to bo Invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON.
Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines. 

Toronto. September 19, 1917.
N.B —No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

Elocutionist
LETA WILCOX, elocutionist, lessons fifty

cents; 169 Mootroee; College 8730.

ELECTRICAL ! AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277. tm.j

B
Patents 1

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
best Land heguiations

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency tor the District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain -conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ résidence

H. 3- s. DENISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States, foreign patente, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto.

Fuel
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim

ited, 53 King street east. Noel Mar
shall, president. _________________I Patents and) Legal

FETHERSTONHAUGH *, CO., head 
offiae. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts

tender net ______

R. A. PYNB, 
Minister of Education-

r Foot Specialists
Tnffll 1!
Totals

AN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and 
also a West Indian electrical masieur 
294 Yonge street care Thompson’s Drug 
Store. __

Toronto, Oct. 24th, 1917.bag.
Peppers—Green. 25c per six-quart 

basket; sweet, green. 50c to 60c per 11- 
quart; reds, 75c to >1 per 11-quart, 45c to 
50t per six-quarto

Sweet potatoes—>2.26 per hamper, >6.75 
to >7 per bbl.

Spinach—60c to 85c per bushel.
Tprnlps—65c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—>1.20 per -dozen.

i * l
Personal■ NOTICE% Hotels

MOTEL YUSCO—Toronto’s Beat Resi
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen-
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street___ ___

Winchester hotel—winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week

upon
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of his homestead

BRIGHT BABY GIRL, two weeks old, for
adoption; fair hair, blue eyes. Box 14,
World.___ ___ _____ ____________ _______________

CONSERVE THE COAL, government ad
vice; you need a Burrowes Dustproof
Ash Sifter.______________ ^__________i_

LONELY REFINED GENTLEMAN, good 
appearance, age 46, seven years in same 
firm, desires acquaintance of a lady 
of Indcixmdcnt mea ns," widow preferred. 
Strictly confidential, view matrimony. 
No agent. W. Hudson, General Post 
Office. Montreal.

RESPECTABLE WIDOW, 38, wishes to 
with respectable gentleman, wid

en er or bachelor; object matrimony. 
Box IS. World.

Ylive 
on a

farm of at least 89 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
>3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-empt.on patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patenL on cdetain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts.
>3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three wars, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth >3vv.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Inferior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid fur.—1141.

mWmi
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ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
House Moving

{40USE MOVING and Raising Done. .J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.

ijf|L Butter and eggs kept stationary in 
price on the wholesales during the past 
week.

Poultry of all kinds declined slightly, 
selling as quoted below :
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush.............. >2 14 to
Goose wheat, bush..... 2 08 
Barley, bush.
Oats, bush. .
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton..>14 00 to >16 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 10 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw. oSt, bundled, per

ton ................................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new. per doz....>0 65 to $0 70 
Bulk going at 

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 47
Spring chickens, lb........  36
Spring ducks, lb 
Bolling fqwl. lb.
Geese, lb..............
Turkeys, lb. .................... 35

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, freah- 

made, lb. squares

ing is a true copy:
Bylaw Number Five of Queen

Gold Mines, Limited. No P ______
Liability. . . —:ÆW 

Whereas the Head Offtoe of «"“a, 
Sheba Gold Mines, Limited. W ,
Town of Sudbury. In the Dtetric* 
bury, and It to deemed expedient 
same should be changed to me v 
Toronto, be it therefore enacteo. 
directors of Queen of Sheba v*”
Limited:
-1. That the Head Office of U™

Sheba Gold Mines, Umite^ba w
same is hereby changed fromw __
of Sudbury to the City of Toronto, top 

2. That this bylaw be submitteuaBj 
all due despatch for the eantiWB 
shareholders of the Company at * 
eral meeting thereof to be called " IS 
sidering the same. . sA

Passed this 11th day of October» m*
(Igd.) W. A. Werrett, (8gd.)

Secretary.
Corporate Seal. m

Adopted, sanctioned, ratified 
firmed by the shareholder» thw
(SgdïlW^X/weirett, (6gd.)

Secretary,

!\

:mi ■
: Lumber

ÿÈAVER BOARD, Storm"S»sh. E
- Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried 

woods. George Rathbone, Li 
Northcote avenue.

British
Hard- 
mi ted,

mevt
HI.

1 18 20ac-
6 68 70RoofingLive Birds

VlOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered. Toronto, John Hallam: 
_ C|ty K*dea—City butcher hides, green 
flats. 20c; calf skins, green, flat, 23c; 
veal, kip, 20c: horsehides. city take-off, 
>5 to >6; city lambskins, shearlings and 
Pelts, $1.60 to >2.25; sheep, >2.50 to >4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, cured. 
18c to 19c: deacon or bob calf, >1.50 to 
>1.75; horaehldes, country take-off, No. 1, 
>5.50 to >6; No. 2, >5 to >6: No. 1 sheep
skins, >2.60 to >3.50. Horsehair, farmers’ 
stock, >25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, in barrels. 
No. 1, 12c to 16c: cakes. Np. 1, 14c to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 68c. Washed 
wooL fine, 70c; coarse. 66o.

**3PriceFELT AND GRAVEL ready roofing, re
pairing. Wt stock Bird & Sons Parodd 
Products. Maltlaml Roofing and Supply. 
29 Colbvrnc street. Main 3818. Beach 
2030.

Iill v Jsi rji
.

12 00 
20 00 
10 00

to

Loans
.16 00 ». 18 00j MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort-

The- R. J. Christie Co., Confed-
Stoves

REPAIRS for stoves ahd furnaces; water- 
< fronts connected; -second-hand stoves, 

like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen B.

X
Vgages, 

eration Life Building.■

0 603
0 53Legal Cards RIORDON DIVIDEND. 0 35

II 28 0 35IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barrister».
Solicitors. Notaries. Yonge and Queen •w,,,,... r;..r.
Sts. .Money loaned. ______________________________ a ypewtueri_____________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barrlaters, American Rebuilt Underwoods rented 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type- 
Building $5 Bay street. writer Co.. 68 Victoria street

0 28A quarterly dividend of lit plus 1 per 
cent, has been declared on Riordon Pulp 
and Paper common shares, payable Nov 
15. This is the same declaration as in 
previous quarters this year.

I 25
0‘40il ’ . )

|I1]l|
Ak

>0 46 to >0 48

ii >il4.' #

1 m- ■1 ■i
....- wr-TiaiülMf^.JMiHîri—ü

t

p/ f

--------WANTED - -
ABOUT 5 
GALLONS BEECHNUTS

—Reply Stating Prie
BOX 15, WORLD

Live Stock Market
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U
] iEN DECLINE NEWRAY IS AGAIN

NOR. SHARES IN ACTIVE DEMAND
UNLISTED STOCKSMARKET

>NTO
[rapes

.II

Record of Y esterday s Markets fr

BUYSELL
10 Sterling Bank 

5 Trusts & Guarantee 
25 Canada , Mort. & Lean 

2 Rosedale Golf 
$1,000 Sterling Coal Bonds

%CROWN RESERVE WILL
CONlKUL I HE NEWRAY

10 People’s Loan 
10 Standard Reliance Loan 
15 Dominion, Permanent Loan 

„-100 United Cigar Stores -Prefd. 
5 Trusts & Guarantee

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

Asked. Bia.
TORONTO STOCKS.

■}/

j^je Clear Reason for Abrupt 
giupip Perceived—Russell 

Motor Weak.

Bid.Reported Deal Stimulates 
Buying—Thompson-Krist 

Advances Sharply.

arrel Apple* Change Expected to Become Effective 
on November 1,

Gold-
Apex ................................
Boston Creek ...........

vl tison •••• .»•••••••* *• ^ wO
36 _ome Extension .............. 1» m 11 It was stated yesterday from wnat

ISO uome Lake ................................ 1? might be considered an authoritative
Lome Mines ........••••••S-1® 8lU° source that me Newray mine was
.^uorado ...................................... " J about to pass to the control of the

‘̂lkn?eerecôn 6.00 Crown Reserve Mining Company. The __________
t^mesiake      46 ... latter company already controls^ the ' .
inspiration ..............................  5 3 Porcupine Crown. Which was among
jxeora ......................    j! 33 the Porçupiho dividend payers unto

’Y" Kirkland Lake ....................  Jo 40 j labor conditions interfered with nor
Lake Shore .............. ............... .o* mal production. Manager Summer- I
Mnr^ilre ...................... 9 6Mi I hayes of the Porcupine Crown, it is
Newray "VV.i•• • • 60 45 said, will take over tihe management
x-earl Lake ........................... .. ••• of the Newray on Nov. 1. The Crown
Porcupine Bonanza ......... .. • J ••• I Reserve Company has been one of th-3
y. N. T.  ................................ ;; most successful operating in the
Porcupine Crown .............. s® Cobal tarad Porcupine camps, and the
Porcupine Imperiii ' ! 111111 3* "i news of the new deal wifi doubtless
Porcupine Tisdale .............. 2 J.% be highly satisfactory to the Newray
Porcupine Vipond -------- 22M, 20 tshareholders. It is expected that the
Preston ......................................... ,5^ | large ore bodies on Newray will now be

42 Schumacher Gold M. ............ ““ J” I rapidly developed and that a mill in
40 Teck - Hughes  ................ '. 12 n keeping with the size of the mine will

West^Dome cT17 IhTSSted. Details of the irons,c- 

Silver— I tions with thq Grown Reserve Com-
Arianac ................... -•••-........... 13 I pany have not yelt been given out, hut
Bailey ................................. . ,Sv, lit is rumored that the basis is similar
Beaver that considered by the U-S. Smelt-

’ FCr " V.V.3.40 3.30 mg and Refining Company, part of
Crown ^eitrve '..................• • 26 ... that arrangement calling to an t
Foster.................................. ................... » 1 cream in the capital from 11,500,000 too
Gifford' V................................ 4V6 jj U33,000,000.

12.75 . Great Northern  .................. 6 6 1
Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay ......

40 Kenabeek Con. ..
48 Kerr Lake 

8 Lorrain ....
La Rose ...
McKinley - 
Nipissing ..
Ophir .
Peterson Lake ...........
Right-of-Way ......... ..
Rochester Mines .....
Shamrock ........................
Silver Lea# ............••••

4° Seneca-Superior .........
Timiskaming 
Trethewey ...

■ ' ' Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont. .........

lii Mining Corp. ...
1,8 Provincial ............

Miscellaneous—
"* Vacuum Gas ...

Silver, 8214 c.

Cyanamtd com..........
Ames-Holden com. .... 

do. preferred .
Barcelona ............
Brazilian .................
Bell Telephone . 
fc\ N. Burt com..

, .. of C.P.R. at from Dealings In the Standard Exchange I Can^ Bread com
® °f,5 wlth more offered at the yesterday were under adverse condi. o. car & 1' 
figure! and only 14814 bid, strlk- tlons aimilar to those of Wednesday. I vement com

featured operations on to- recurrence of wire trouble cut off do. preferred ....
theCfo£i communication for a time with the ^ ^Lmes com

'iVnow seldom dealt in here. New York Curts -markets, and held up van. Gen. Electric................ lWis
'^T^y^iterday^ meager transactions or^ftr8f but while fewer than 43,000i g, ’...................f.................145
ai sharply reduced quotations merely changed hands, the volume otUity com-• •• •••
* - .-a.j disturbance in the snares a-t _inj,. I do. preferred ..............ï^^v^rk where 15,000 were unload- transactions made a favorable com jvoniederation Life .... 
d^the price breaking to 14814. but parfçon with that of the previous day. jüü: 
recovering to 144. In no Instance Was any marked weak- vrown Reserve

On the surface there was no 1m shown, while, on the other hand Lrow's Neat ...............
mjrsrJrJSStTJFS: »... ««„.» « —,“.:r

for aome time, including spots. The general sentiment appears pom. Steel Con>
^vjroment competition under public t<> ^ that pricea oloa6. to rock-bottom U-^upçnor .....

ownership program, ultimatedn ersi^^ haye b6en reached. and that the long Udckay com. ............ ;.
^So^hostUtty to° further “melon cut- overdue revival of public demand will P^f py,”".,

ttajr OiT land segregation schemes» ,resuit [n a strong and active market. do. preierred ............
l shrinking net revenue due to high_op. WHether thla revival win come before Mg"arCprefe”èd" 7Î
««ting expels in ^ar me the war loan campaign is over is an- n. Steel Car com
two years ago C.P.K. was seumg » matter Niplseing Mines .point# above yesterdays level. ^d <>ther Thomp.on-Kf.st Strong. U S- SUel com..
ti»re bas since been a Meady process ThompBon_Kr^t was the fore I Bac. Burt^c®...
of attrition in qu more ,ess ag. again yesterday, piling 214 points on petroleum............ •

top of Wednesday’s gain, and closing I t.rov. Paper pref. 
at 12. the day's high point. It is Riordon com. . 
stated that the directors are about to Rogers Çormn 
divulge some ‘information of genuinely awyer-Massey .. 
bullish import, and -that the accumu- I ^redded wheat com 
^ition of tiie past few days has been I Spanish River 
by insiders. The stock has had an un- tund. Cher».
fortunate history since its listing about Steel Can.^com. .._____
ten months ago, early sales being re- 1 Toro"r|to paper ....................... 75
Corded above 40, and it is hoped that foronto Railway 
the recovery will be carried further. I racketta com. ..
Newray was in demand around 46 °» Tvdn City com.. 

rumored passing of control to the'| Winnipeg Ry. •- 
details of

7% 714.am.
30

istomers. HERON & CO."s.
; l

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
IL—FURS TORONTO' 8614 4 COLBORNE STREET

â

Unwashed WoS 
ir shipment soil- 
Limited, Toronto

' 14g H..
:: \l I18V*

495141 671*58
90-,*9114 MONTREAL

Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Write us for advice before making a purchase.

;41 TORONTO7»V*7614
101 In making an 

Important factor.
14314 ISBELL, PLANT &, GO.... 0 45-

!.. 0 44
r-- «
.. 0 37

30e 60

'24H I3.76
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard B«ABml<tog, Toronto -------------

.... 2614
150

-.80 27 to *. -/'I 
.. 0 2814 ’ V 
•• o 2914 :

2025 155
10514............ 10614

........... 8.05 Telephones Main 272-8T3.7.85
.... 6514 55
.... 45

•30 23 to 3..., 
... 0 2314 .
... 0 2414 42

0« .. 7614 7514
.. 61 C.P.R. DROP DUE TO 

GERMAN SELUNG?
0 45

1HAMILTON B. WILLS60140 49 •••• 951000 53 
0 65 I:::: 921494

300 30 Members Standard -Stock Exchange 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

• Its
• A«•
•
•We

0 21
... 0 2414
- S Î!I» • • $ w

... o i8% 4.. n•. 3 00^ 3 26 fl
Wholesale.
1-317 00 to »lg oo -m 

13 00
:: i§88 

::: SS

19 00 21 06

k88 11$ WH88 $8 I

J to Produce^ , .
....30 18 to 30 U 1 
[... 0 16 
1er.. 0 13 
.... 0 17 
.... 0 12 
.... 0 25

8.10 STOCKS.8.46 \798014
40 Heavy Liquidation of Stock 

Gives Rise to Theory 
at New York.

"7980
,'.13.00 
... 81 8%9 ,

I ^Sated^th^the3 extreme weakness 

of Union Pacific, in the past day or 
I two* but its decline looks like more 

c than à sentimental one.
Another market feature was a sale 

of Russell Motor common at 51. Not 
Ion* ago the stock ranged between 
30 and 90, and it was lately placed on 

f a 7 per cent, basis, so that the return 
at current level would be practically 
14 per cent. Maple Leaf was off a 
ooint at 99, and Mackay off 14 • Brazil 
at 16 was unchanged. There were no 
transactions in the first war loan, and 
quotations on the second and third 
varied one-eighth.

ÎÎ7 4010 35 00 I KERR LAKE’S POSITION
EXCEPTIONALLY STRONG

119n 8i«5 1
0 IT * Iû8 I

;
5 .*5 4.90: m

4y2 ¥' 3811 . 43 
. 62 M. 117

Darragh"is 61 Big Ore Reserves Are Untouched and 
Cash Situation is Exceptionally 

Good.

New York, Oct. 25.—For the further 
drastic legislation which left the stock 
market unsettled again today, the explan-

2 - --------- latton most commonly accepted was that
I _-An interesting analysis Of the Kerr I the movement bore direct relation to 

1 I Lake recent report is made by the enforced selling incident to the seizure 
1 I Kernerer, Mattlies Company as fol- I German holdings in this country.

lows: .>■■■■ This theory was strengthened by the
5 I As was to have been anticipated, and fgct that the stocks that suffered great- 

... las had been presaged by the prelim- j ^ loa6eg included those once in favor • 

... I inary figures, the annual report of the 
39 j Kenr Lake Company is a most satis- 

factory document in practically every 
way. Production showed an increase
over the year ^vto^9t^\(iin8l ctky no r<^very.
2,651,346 ounces of silver and *9,463 1 Union made a new minimum
pounds of cobalt, which was ex- for several years at an extreme setback 
fronted from the total amount of rock I of over two points to 116%. Other Mgh 
Hniottiwi rtf 55 376 tons off which amount I grade tails which figured in the interna- 
hoisted of 65,3.6 ton*‘^ 7““" tional matkets prior to the war yielded
only 5000 tons was waste. The cost I ne tQ thl<ée points, inactive and minor 

Inn of production over tiie year amounted recording similar losses.
•> onn I to 26 3-4 cents per ounce, which was The weakness of transportations was2,innl made no of- Minirig and development the more striking becaiœe of the better 

,1 ! , P 11 R5 100 ennte- Bhirnn-nt tendencies manifested elsewhere. Ship-
il'SJ charges, 11 65-100 ce"t8' pings were the strongest features of the

6°5land treating charges, 14 52-100 cents, I eaTlier session at gains of one to two 
2,000 and administration and general costs points. Steels and allied industrials were

14U, ....................... 1,000 ing the year amounted to 31,343,4In overy noteworthy Inetance, however,
34 "... ... 100 which permitted of a transfer to sim- galns gave way to losses under tl* in-

4,0001 nins accounk of 3677,474.46, after the creasing depression shown by rails.
3,9001 nevmemt of the 86660,000 of dividends Reversals were atocompCItfied on noml- 

paymenx oi H the I and operations, trading at no period be-
which were declared /hiring tne 1 « ^re than moderately active. Little

4 goo I period. Surplus account therefore now 1 support was forthcoming at any time,
1,300 stands at 31.711,044.49. as compared I the V-et closing with a weak undertone.
1.925 with 81,033,570.08 on Sept. 1, 1*18- rhe Sale» amounted to ti».000 *ar«e.

I i Ufrtr, r,r the enmnanv is like- The strength of liberty bonds at 399.80 cash position of the comp . I {99 94 was the only feature of the
wise very strong, totaling as U does l he* bond market. Sales, par value, 

loiter a million and three-quarters dol- I aggregated 37,700,000. 
lar. United States Bonds, old issues, un-_______ Tiie estimated ewe reeervee of the ! changed ^caU; coupon 4's losing % per

j. p. Bickeli & Da- Standard Bank I company show very little change frorRi|
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in j figures of last year, being taken
New York Stores. J#. follows^. f 52,400 tons of ore, which, are es-

t , OPT dftn. tyw-C!. Sales. » . contaln a total of 3,120,000
12 n T& nGhlo nÆ*56^f^^*Hv* 5614 1.700 ounces of silver. Those figures are to

10 Brie 181$ ap 1814 18% 900 be regardod as being most conserva-
Gt.'Nor. pf.. 99 ml 99 99% 1.600 u -L„oe it has always been the
New Haven. 27% 24% 25% 7,300 » of the Kerr Lake Company to
St ^aul.V.V. 45% 46% 44% 45% 8.6ÔÔ allow flor every possible ovor-estimate

Pacific and Southerns— and to take ore reserves at a figti e
Atchison ... 93 93 92% 92% 1,100 whicfh would be the absolute mini-
Can. Pac.... 149% 149% 143% 144 16.0*
Mi«. Pac... 27 27% 27 27% 1.200
Nor Pac.... 95 95% 94% 95 2,300
South. Pac.. 88 88% 87% 88% 2,900
South. Ry... 27% 27% 27% 27% 1,400
Ghe°al&S0.. 50% 50% 49% 49% .....
Leh. Valley. 59% 59% 6714 57% 300
Penna. .......... 50% 50% 50% 50% 4,600
Reading .... 73% 74 72% 72% .........

Bond __
Anglo-French 92% 92% 92 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 118% ...
Allie. Chah. 21% ... ... W. 1
Am. Can--- 41% 43% 41% 41%
Am. Wool... 44% 45% 44% 44% 500
Anaconda .. 63 63% 62% 62% 3,100
Am. C. O... 30 ..............................
Am. B. S... 76% 76% 76 76

105 104 104%
60- 60 % 5,800
83% 83% 52,200

14com. 
pref.. 8.15..8.50 

.. 10% KEMERER, MAÎTRES & GO.57
. 61% 6114 
. 85% 84% 11%3

\ Standard Stock Exchange. 
Members v Consolidated Stock Exchange.

I Philadelphia Stock Exchange.
4%5%

362
18% 720

.. 79%i 78% 2 108 Bay Street - TORONTO’ild 2%50
28%the Banks.— Also: New Ygrk, Philadelphia, 

Hamilton, London 
Private Wires Connect All Office*

; ■<Crown Reserve, further 
which appear In another colujnn. Dome 
was stronger at 8.05, and AtA the close 
8.15 was being asked f*r the stock. 
Holltn-ger held unchanged / at 5.00, 
while McIntyre at lM'-“ivas a point 
off. Lake Shore was fairly active at

..... 15......... 186Commerce ............
Dc minion.................
Hamilton...................
Imperial ...................
Molsons .....................
Nova Scotia ..........
Standard 
Union

6%203
2v.:r îiî 

ill
’.’:.'.V.V.'."4.20 Canadian Jfti- .with Herman investors, 

clfic, aji erstwhile favorite on the Ber
lin Exchange, was the weakest stock, 

143%, with practi-

40
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.T PORTO RICO EARNINGS 202 , 810

136137....30 23 to 30 21 
.... 0 20 0 11 1

Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.

TORONTO._____________

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..................... 153
Can. Permanent ..................... I*8
Colonial Invest......................
Hamilton Prov.......................
Huron & BJrie....................

do. 20. p.c. paid.............
Landed Banking ................
London & Canadian...............126
National Trust •••••••••••
Toronto General Trusts... 206
Toronto Mortgage ....................135

—Bonds

45.JBereases in both net and gross 
are shown in the September state
ment of the Porto Rico Railways- 
Company. Gross receipts were 373.- 
110.85, an increase of 39,041.24, or 
11.98 per cent., while net revenue 

[ was 331,930.02, an, increase of $2,212.45 
or 7.44 per cent.

Î For nine months gross receipts 
! amounted to $671,960.27, an increase 
i of $44,056.41, of 7-01 per cent., while 

-, net receipts were $299,989.33, a de
crease of $11,224, or 3.60 per cent-

■er.. 0 17 STANDARD SALES.t McKinley Firm.
In the silver group the firmest spot 

was McKinleiy-Darragh, which sold at 
62. as against 61% asked on Wednes
day.
have been repeatedly Impressing on 
their clients the merits of this veteran 
silver producer whose tenure of life 
has been materially Increased by re
cent discoveries. Ad'anac was rather
heavy at 14%, profit-taking on news Canada Bread .................
of important finds being still In pro- peeai?™ L"..... ;..........
gress. Timiskaming and Beaver were I jane4rt> ..............
each off %, and Gifford was % lower. gteel Co. of Canada

was unchanged, and Mining War Loan. 1925.........
War Loan, 1981..........
War Loan, 1937.....

0 20 .. 74____ 3 60 137 Op. High. Low. CL Sales
0 20 :: iio jGold-

Dome M. . .8.05 
Holly Coni..6.OO 
Keora ...... 15
Lake Shore.. 45 
McIntyre ^...138 
Newray M. .. 46 
P. Crown ... 35 
P. Imperial.. 2 ■

H'/;Vi2 "i% a

0 30 100196 ‘ ibrokersConservative mining J. P. CANNON & CO,143 a
124%Market.

$2.14 per bUlhsL 
I per bushel.
1.18 to $1.20

I bushel.

[ample, nominal.
I to $15.50 per ton; 
I to $12 per ton.

200205 STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stock Exchangs 
56 King Street W,. Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343

204 "45

... 90 * 88
3040 Teck

T. - Krlat 
Silver—

Adanac ..
Beaver ...
Gifford .........
Hargraves .. 9 .
McKln. Dar.. 62 .
Mining Corp.400 
Provincial .. 39 
Peterson L.. 11% • • • 
Timiskaming. 27% ... 

Silver, 82%c.
Total sales, 42,725.

86%
::::::: ss Meetings.80

Foreign Issues Irregular
On the Undon Exchange again sold at 4.oo.

9092
968 The Consumers' Gas Company»«%

96% 95
94% 94%r* 1 . «

ARKETS.

p-eport the following ( J 

Board of Trade:
Prev.

. Low. Close. Close. ?

111% 1131 
113 116"
116% 120

590 of Toronto1 London, Cot. 25.—While the tone of 
the Stock market was generally firm 
today there was some irregularity in 
foreign issues, which were affected by 
exchange fluctuations. Thft chief 
business was in speculative shares, 
like «Kaffirs, oils and rubbers, at im
proving prices. There were also-large 
investment purchases of war Stocks. 
Argentine rails were weak on the 
passing of the Central Argentine In
terim dividend.

Money was in better demand for 
lyment to the Bank of England, 
iacqunt rates wore quiet

ACTIVITY IN SHAWINIGAN.

75TORONTO SALES.Chandler Motor Car Company 
Shows Big Increase in Profits

"39% 38% *39
The annual general meeting of the 

shareholders of the Consumers' Gas Com
pany of Toronto, to receive the report of 
the directors, and for the election of the 
drectors for the coming year, will; be held 
in the company's board room, 17 Toronto 
Street, Monday, the 29th day of October. , 
1917, at 12.00 o’clock noon.

.11Op. High. Low. CL Sales 
Btazilian .. 36 36 36 36

iCf P. R......... 145%. 145% 145 145
Boston, Oct 25. — The Chandler Icôniagas ...3.60 3.50 3.50 3.50 

Motor Car Co. reports net profits for Hamilton .. 185 185 185 18»
the period from Jan. 1. 1917, to Oct. 1, *2£kay a?5% 1?5% 76% 75%
1917, as $2,110,000, equal to $30 per 're'f... 60% 60% 60% 60%
share, as against $1,339,000, equal to | Maple Leaf, 99 
$19 tier share, flor the corresponding | do. pref... 93 
period of 1916. Q,u.Tm»hi'™"

The increase in cars shipped during ' f
the 1917 period amounted to 33 per Smejters
cent, over a year ago. |Steel otCan. 52^ ^ ^

Twin City.. 78 78 78 78
War L., 1931 95% 95% 95% 95% $

do. 1937... 94% 94% 94% 94% $

25 27
r 30

100
% 111%4 \ià 3

6t liNEW YORiJj STOCKS.
20 2■% 60% 60% m

58% 59% 58% ,
ARTHUR HEWITT,fill t9999 r ■General Manager.1893 93 93

51 51 61 51 10 COMMODITY PRICES]38.30 39.45 38.79 

21.62 21.70 21.60^ 

21.17 21.37 2l.1T

32
10

40%. 41 4L. 40%: a a as 76%

BEO. 0. MERSON & CO.26%
62 62 52D

/ Dun’s • Review says this weelt:
“Altho a yielding tendency was evi
dent this Week in some directions, 
the general trend; to prices in the 
cash markets (or articles of greatest

mum- j*,- state- I consumption was upward, there beingThe report fully bearsout the state I ^ ^^ce6 lfi the 334 quotations re-
ments which we havenosltton ceived by Dun’a Review as against 35 
letters as tc.the declines. While there was a slight,
of this oom3”ny. Total d^°e"a& ^ dardening in' quotations of deslronle 
date amount to ^.UO.OOO, quality eggs, dairy products, as a rule,
be noted, the dlvidlend - were t^sv, a limited consumptive de-
more than twice h _ mand and fairly heavy receipts caus-
just ended; cam ^ r„. mg accumulation in supplies and
ally large, and the estimated forcing recessions in all grades of but-

entirelyse8Utogt^ons!de" ter ^fd cheese. There was very little 

intrinsic change in the markets for gram, but 
while prices fluctuated within a very 
narrow range, the movements, as a 
whole, were towards a lower level of 
values. In live meats, sheep remained 
quite steady, but beet and hogs were 
decidedly weak, and more or less con
cessions were made in provisions.

“Very strong conditions prevails»» In 
hides, and higher prices were record
ed in numerous instance» while, many 
descriptions of leather, in sympathy 
with the situation in the raw material, 
scored sharp advances. The readjust- might a 
ment of quotations on iron and steel ever, a „
in accordance vrith government re- sugar consumption, and attempts to 
(relations made further progress dur- hoard sugar will result only in cont
ins the week, but prices are still plicating the situation, or what is 
largely nominal and It is yet difficult more likely, a, more careful strpsr- 
to state tho actual robes at which vision of purchases by householders. ) 
business can be transacted. In the The Canadian beet sugar crop le 
minor metals, tin displayed consider- now in the process of mating, with 
able firmness and copper and anti- factorise at Kitchener, Wallacebm* 
Itll0n y were steady, but aluminum and and the new plant at Windsor en- 
spelter were easy arid lead weak, gaged in turning out the product. 
Cotton was conspicuous for a sharp "While the situation in Canada and 
rise ito a néw high record, and further the United States is not as pressing 
(reward revisions were announced in as tit is in France and England, the 
certain finished fabrics, while quota- need for economy cannot be too widely 
tions on wool were firmly maintained, urged. The American beet sugar crop 

"Some shading was done in prices will ease the situation, but It will 
of coffee, hops, rubber and silk, and probably still be necessary to curtail 
there were substantial declines In cot- consumption until tho cane sugar crop 
ttenseedi and linseed oils, but these is available for use in the early 
losses were far more' than offset by months of next year, 
more or less hardening in beans, bur
laps, dried apples, naval stores, cod 
and corn oils, vegetables, chemicals 
and drugs.”

Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

H. B. WILLS’ NEW POST.NCES.
The appointment of Hamilton B 

Wills as provincial inspector of mili
tary representatives by Lleut.-Col.
Richard H. Greer is a popular one.
Mr. Wills is recognized as a “live Biompton
wire" in financial and brokerage Black ^£6^0010.......................
circles of this city, and his appoint- 1 flo' )nCome bonds...".......... 27
ment to this Important office has met | c p pv. Notes.........................  103

Carriage Fact, com.........................
do. preferred 

MacDonald Co., A...
North Am. P. & P...
Steel & Rad. com.........

do. preferred 
do. bonds . ■.

& Company received the fol
lowing [over their private wire at the 
dose

H
Year, vylI Imjp

.. 394,000 1,000

This
Wee& 

.. 378,000
UNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask. Bid.
the -Montreal market; 
iarkelt was quiet for most is

sues today and the only feature was 
Shawinigan, both from, the point of 
activity and in price, opening at 110 
and closing at 108 1-2, the best bldT” 
Dominion Iron and Steel of Canada 
held fairly steady, 
of stocks traded In showed no change 
to prices from yesterday.

SHORTAGE OF SUGAR
SERIOUS IN CANADA

The 40%42
3 1
4aark^ts.

.—At today’s dhsee#*S 
j Mowing cheese weirs 

colored, 774; M%e

#6 Canadian Refiner*Bay, However, Pries 
Advances Are Not Likely."iswith favorable comment.

Since the beginning of the war Mr. 
Wills has been untiring mjiis patriotic

50The balance 13; Bradstreet’s report says: The short
age of sugar which Is being experi
enced over the entire continent le 
providing much food for discussion 
if not for consumption, and is being 
viewed with aome alarm, more or less 
founded on fact. Canadian refiners 
state, however, that advances in prices 
are not ltkely unless a radical change y 
occurs In the situation In this coun
try. From New York there have come 
persistent reports during the pest few 
weeks that Canadian refiners wore 
heavy buyers, but the supply of raw* 
secured • for this country Is not quits 
as extensive as the American reports

aerti to Infer. There is. how- » 
definite need for economy la

m 2%
efforts.

serves are 
Lake Shares are 
ably below their 
value.

v 100
i too

actual
MONTREAL.STOCK EXCHANGE.

• .-1
Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 Coibome

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—The monthly bank statement issued by the Depart- I Bell Te,...... °j^0Highl Low" C1" Sale*
ment of Finance ahows an Increase in net deposits. In August notice de- Brazilian" 36% 
posits totaled $952,591,821, this being an increase over July of $23,149,- Can. s. S..„ 41 

g 600. The total for September was $968,393,541, a further increase of c«m... 57 
nearly $16,000,000, Demand deposits, which decreased nearly $11,000,000 can! Car.!.".’ 19 
in August, hâve more than recovered that decline. The increase in Canadian |Brampton .. 41 ... ... ...
call loans for the month is a novelty. Call loans abroad declined $12,000,- r>onsti. Corp. 56™

but Canadian | MÂple Leaf.. 99
N. S. Steel.. 79% 80

13% .

Y «200
street : 200 DOME MILL SHUTDOWN

IN WINTER PREDICTED
I30063 Am. S. Tr.. 105 

Baldwin .... 61% 62%
B. Steel B.. 83% 86%
B. R. T......... 62%
Car Ftiry.... 68 
Chino ............

[pplies, 1917-18 30
210 2004 68 66 66

43% 43% 42% 43
Cent. Lea... 76% 77 74 74
Com Prod... 30% 31% 30% 30% 7,700

66 67% 65% 65% 9,100
39% 7,800

% "68 "67%, *58 1,000
1,000
7.400

The New York Telegraph, dealings- r;$rsrvsîÆS
district, says: “The McIntyre, with a 
«5 cost and a $10 ore, can pay these 
wages, together with" the high prices 
at supplies, and the Hollinger can 

7,300 also stand them, but the Dome is in 
3,100 a bad shape. The larger part of the 

mill tonnage is coming from open 
nits and Is running around $2.50 a 
ton, with costs Of $2.40. With' the 
approach of winter difficulties of 
keeping the pits open will be in
creased, and it will not *e economical 

If all the tonnage

135

T&ï.’m'SL ..
imery or dairy out- m 000. Current loans abroad remained about stationary,
n ^'BeUevmer and ■ current loans expanded some $19,000,000. The banks increased their &e- . Spanlsh R>
mind’, Brantford, for S pewits in the central gold reserve by some $11,500,000 during the month. I stl Co. of C. 52
embeâr 1st. 1917. to m The Total®, showing comparison with the previous month and with Septem- | Tor. Rails.. 61
tiito'or^ÿ”^!! M A V *»«■-1»16, are as follows;

109
10

170 Crucible 
Die tillers 
Dome ..
Goodrich 
Gt. N. Ore.. 29
lns. Cop.... 44
Kennecott .. 33% 34% 33

... 22%.......................
lnt. Nickkl.. 31% 31% 30% 31 
Lack. Stefel. 81% 81% 81% 81%
Lead .............. 46
Loco.

110 ... 39% 40% 39
... 7%...............................
.. 40% 40% 40% 40%

29% 27% 27% 1.900
46% 44

"99 ' 98% 98%
79% 80

52 "51% "51%
61 60 60

14 10050 50010
215 w*82

Int.WALL ST. CURB. 1,300Sept., 1917 Aug., 1917 Sept. 1916 
$113,517,153 $113.515,103 , $113,022,933 I Closing prices yesterday in the Co-

177,689.268 156,450,657 135,^85,931 bait and Porcupine stocks on the New
in Pin r*in ton nnr ocfi ici A/io ^ork Curb as suppliftu by Hamilton B.451,749,532 439,995,259 454,148,049 [vvuis, the Royal Bank Building:
968,393,541 ' 952,591,821 816,374,171

186,651,653 149,744,985 Dome Extension
71,223,228 65,026,146 Honing^

121,691,837 120,508,217 134,433,652 McIntyre
64,870,000 53,320,000 24,010,060 Cons.
72,421,187 71,204,361 88,145,851 Beaver Cons. ...

166,480,004 178^610,625 173,877,586
855,306,953 836,429,670 752,545,756 îc^L^te . ..i

87,0$2,847 69,949,215 (La Rose ................

300 kI

if his bona tides. Two 
will be required
of each contract, ana
be withdrawn before 
arded. or ahouM »•
jrnish security. to»
sit will be forfeited.

of tender meg
Bursars «

Reserve fund ...............
Note circulation .........
Demand deposits........
Notice deposits........
Deposits outside Canada .A. 180,535,043
Current coin................ ........ 69,848,978
Dominion notes ...................

i Dep. central gold reserve
Call loans in Canada.............
Call loans outside Canada. .

| Current loans in Canada. ..
I Current loans outside Canada’ 87,265,325

200 " v
_ .................. 59 69% 58% 58% 800
Mex. pet... 87% 87% 86 86 1,800
Miami ............ 30% 30% 30% 30% 400
Marine .......... 28% 28% 26% 26% 1,900

do. pref... 93% 94% 89% 89% 71.100
Nev. Cons... 78% 78% 78% 78% 1,000
Pr. Steel.... 57% 67% 56 "
Ry. Springs. 42% . ..................
Rep. Steel... x79% 80% 79% 79% 3,400
Ray Cons... >2%, 22% 22% 22% 600
Rubber ..... 59 .................. ...
Steel Fds... 62% 62% 62% 62%
Studebaker.. 41% 41% 39% 39% 1,700
Texas Oil... 145 146 142% 142% 1,000
U. S. Steel. 105 106% 104% 104% 144,000

do. pref... 113% 113% liS% 113% 760
Unit. Alloy. 40 ............................... 100
Utah Cop... 80 80% 79% 80% 10,700
Westing. ... 41% 42% 41% 41% 1,900
Willys-Over.. 22% 22% 21% 21% 2,300

Total sales—606,100.

to operate them, 
were taken from underground 
tonnage would be cut to about 600 
tons a day, and the costs ^would be

be small, and the 
mine

Bid. Ask.
1310

iIT) 17
i564.90 5.15

1.37 1.40 .
2421 I1816

This condition presages a shutdown 
at the mill, and the confining of 

to development only.

37 30034forms 
n to the 70 1.00

2522
4.85 5.15ly tender not neoes-

R. A. PYNB,
of Education.

38 45
McKi nley - Darragh
Nipissing .................
Peterson Lake ...

60 63
8.10 8.50Totol liabilities...........$1,876,390,291 $1,848,314,876 $1,647,776,748

Total assets . . ................$2,126.571,342 $2.096,390,602 $1,393,604,732 I rimtekanring
1311 operationskister 

k 1917. FISH PACKING PROFITS27 23
B

KIRKLAND LAKE OUTLOOK 
ONE OF REAL PROMISE

Bank of England’s Reserve
Shows Increase for Week

Montreal. Get. 25.—British Columbia 
packers today declared a dividend of four 
pee cent, fer the half year, pnva-bie No
vember 2C to shareholders of record No
vember 9. Book» ctoee November 10 te 
20 hiciu^lvp

British Columbia Fishing and Packing 
Company today declared a dividend of 
two per cent, for the half year, payable 
November 29 to shareholder ofrecord 
Novemhe- 9. Books close November 10

ICE NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickeli & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High Low. Cloee. Close.

Jan. ...27.36 27.37 26.79 .94 27.30
Mar. ...26.68 27.05 26.42 .67 27.01
May ...26.85 26.93 26.38 .46 26.90
Juli- ...26.71 26.78 26.29 .33 26.87

...29.25 29.30 29.00 .00 29.00

...28.00 28.12 27.61 .63 27.92

) 300 000.00 SUBSCRIPTIONJW’ TO NEW LIBERTY LOAN.skm» of tlj^On^J 
'ii-een of,-ieby give pubUo n»- 
i«ed. sanctioned, roti_ 
a bylaw for the pw

he heed office 
Town of SddburT^ 

,. of which the follow”

.. of Sheba 
Persona*

:Estate and Executor London. Oct. 25.—The weekly statement 
of tiie Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes:

Total i «serve, decreased, £467,000.
Circulation, decreased, £29,000.
Bullion decreased, £496,270.
Other securities, decreased, £9.724,000.
Other deposits, decreased, £7,825.000.
Public deposits, decreased, £2,677,000.
Notes reserve, decreased, £401,000.
Government securities, decreased, 

£266.000.
The proportion of the hank's reserve to 

liability this week Is 19.70 per cent.; last 
week It was 18.79 per cent.

Kate of discount, 6 per cent.

WÈ&3Ê ilSIPlit
TAke Shore, Teck-Hughes and the 
Kirkland like Gold. Adjoining the 
latter on the east is the Kirkland- 
Porphyry, which there is every reason - 
able chance will make good, while 
q„ Se west is the Elliott-Kirk- 
land which has encountered ore of a commercial grade at the 300 foot 
level The Elliott would appear to 
be in Une for early inclusion, in 
the proven production area.

The Tough-Oakes is the premier 
mine of the camp: the Teek-Hughe- 
is producing bul’ion also and holds 
second P’ace- The Lake Shore and 
the Kirkland Lake Gold are each 
being equipped with_a miU, and a 
»ew months hence will be in the 
nroducing class. Wright-Hargraves 
is deve1 oping in such a manner 

win for It a nlace among- tne 
while the Kirkland-

*

i
Seldom does it happen that an estate consists only 

of the kind of property familiar to the personal executor 
who takes it in hand. . .

Usually there is some regarding which he is inex
perienced. Often there is a great deal. —

This means that the executor learns, so far as this 
property is concerned, by experience—as he goes 
along—and often at the expense of the estate.

Where this Company acts as executor the reverie 
is true. Wide experience has taught its officers how 
to treat property problems without unnecessary expense 
or loss of time.

Oct.
Dec. .ze of Queen 

rilled. NO f

ad Offlceof

Tanged to the CW” 
•refore enacted, to 
of Sheba Gold M1*”'

SEPTEMBER FIRE LOSSES.

The estimate of Canada’s fire lose 
during September is $1,101,700, as 
compared with the August loss of $1,- 
230,183. and $$81,703 for September of 
last year. The following is the esti
mate of the September losses:

Fires exceeding $10,000. .$ 778,000
Small fires reported........... 180,000
Estimates for all unre

ported fires ..........................

I BARCELONA EARNINGS

,d Office of

or the eenctlcm of tn_
ie Company at .a S|
of to be called-for con
, day of October. A'D’ |

mod. ratified ^^fd<dayS 
reholdere this 22nd e#

ett, (Sgd-

The annual report of the Barcelona 
Traction, Light and Power Company for 
the year ended Dec. 31, 1916, shows sat
isfactory progress.

The following Is a summary of the 
1915 and 1916 results from the operation 
of the combined enterprises :

1916. 1917.
Pesetas. Pesetas,

earnings. .20,225.827.31 16,804,223.27 
ex-

Writc for Booklet 143,700
>

$1,101.700

3Mcwi£<$ms{ Compaq
CpW r-Jw. iiPitri <- $|W&)0

18-22 King Street East. Toronto.

Gross 
Operating

Net earnings ... 13,564,609.61
PRICE OF SILVER.. 6.661.217.70 7,302,839.94

9,601.383.33 
Increase. 
Percent. 

30.36 
•7.52 
41.38

as to
best4" the camp.
Porphvrv is rapidlv working into 
place of prominence. These 

vet. constitute

$1300.000 London, Oct 25.—Bar
41 New York, Oct. 24—Bar silver, 

82%c.

silver.
W Gross earnings............  3,421,604.04

Operating expenses ..
6’rniBÇS >***•*•• •1“53,22Ç.M

•—Decrease. ^
nuctousle«t the Kirkland Lake (ield.

3[Jt
V T

j

J •<N

#

k V

MINING NEWS 9

September Bank Statement

The Standard Bank of Canada
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 108.

TEENIER 'cENT^SEa "aNNUm'u'pon^the ‘SjS

Head Office in this City and its Branches on and after Thurs 
day,’ the 1st day of November, 1917, to shareholders of record 
of the 20th of October, 1917.

By Order of the Board,
f C. H. EASSON,

General Manager.j^omnto, September 21st, 1917.
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SIMPSON'S FRIDAY BARGAINS
Join the Home-Lovev s’Club Today 11

Applications for membership are now being received by thf Clu^Se^£^ JZMz*.
on the Fourth Floor. Home-Lovers’ Club members may purchase home furnishing. I ^ *** "
at cash prices, with the privUege of paying only part cash, and have the baknce spread 

arranged period. One thousand new memberships are now available. Join

/A 1\

over an 
today. Jfi; Club Members May Share 

in These Friday Bargains 
in Rugs, Furniture, Cur
tains, Electric Fixtures.

x/ VJ 7
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Kitchen Cupboard, elm, golden finish, base 
has double doors, good cupboard space, two 
drawers for cutlery, glass top, fitted with 
shelves. Regular price $17-50

Kitchen Tables, hardwood legs and rims, in 
golden finish, top of natural maple; size 4 ft. 
Regular price $4.00.......... .. 3.40

Mattresses, seagrass centre, jute top and, 
bottom, deeply tufted, in good art ticking. Reg- 

, ular price $4.50 ........................................3.55

Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish, colonial design, heavy plank top, 54 
in., colonial pillars, 2 top drawers, shaped, 
back fitted with large beveled plate mirror. 
Regular price $46.00 .

Extens'on Table, solid quarter-cut oak, top 
45 in., heavy pedestal, shaped feet, 6 feet when 
extended, fumed or golden finish. Regular 
pi]ice $19.75

Extension Table, 42-in. top, square pedes
tal, shaped feet, made of solid oak, fumed 
finish only. Regular $13.75

Extension Table, solid quyter-cut oak, oc
tagon barrel, heavy platform base, colonial 
feet, supplied in fumed or golden finish; table 
extends to 6 feet. Regular $21.50.. 16.50

f y
’ r.V i

$6.75 Rag 
Rugs $3.95

'A
14.50v ri!

il
i!

W • ' ' ••• • 1 t

Prepare Nous for those Cold, Blustery
Winter Days Ahead1

Clearing out three dozen pretty Rag 
Rugs strongly woven and in dainty color
ings of grey, mauve and rose shades, with 
fancy chintz borders. Size 4 ft. 6 in. by 
7 ft. 6 in. Regular $6.75. Today 3.95

Japanese Matting Rugs, Regular $1.35, 
for 89c

Matting Rugs, suitable for bedrooms 
or sunrooms; quaint Japanese designs of 
animals, birds, etc.; size 4 ft. 6 in. by 7 
ft. 6 in. Regular $1.35. Today.. .89
$2.75 English Wilton Stair Carpet, $1.95

, About 300 yards of a splendid-wear
ing stair carpet in rich Orien.al colors, in 
three different designs; will stand lots of 
hard wear; 27 inches wide. Regular $2.75 
per yard: Today ....*•............ .. • • 1*®®
$5.50 Reversible Smyrna Rugs for $3.35

A special purchase of about 100 heavy 
reversible Smyrna Rugs. Splendid qual
ity and closely woven. Centre of brown 
and grey shades, with pretty Dutch bor
der. Size 30 x 60. Regular $5.50. To-

3.35
Scotch Velvet Rugs Reduced to $9.75

Only a limited quantity of . these ser
viceable and hard-wearing velvet rugs. 
Conventional and Oriental patterns, in 
rich colorings. Size 4 ft.
6 in. Today, special • •..

ît

O VERCOA TS: 34.00,Ï

'

Tailored to Your Measure 
No Less Than 75 Newly 

Imported Overcoatings

Custom
---From

! . 14.50i: . • i
!

■9.90 v

! I !

i $2 S. Si\

!| f■ I'
Men9s $1.00 Shirts, 69c

iii M»a*s Negligee Shirts, with laundered cuffs, 
made from good quality shirting. Materials In 
a variety of striped patterns and neat dressy 
colorings. Coat style, perfect fitting. - Sizes 14 
to 17. Regular g 1.00 value. Today..............89

Men who will see the handsome patterns and the good quality 
fabrics they may choose from at this low price will know that this is 
an extraordinary offer and may not happen again in years.

At your disposâl are seventy-five of the season’s most demanded 
and patterns, consisting of fine English meltons, in grey and 

/ black, also blue-black or grey Whitney cloths, as well as plain and fancy 
cheviots, which sell regularly made up at $36.00 to $40*00 a coat.

*• V ■ z

Furthermore, you may choose any style you wish, in any length, made to your 
measure, complete, for this low; price.

Any one of these overcoat lengths if made up and trimmed in the same high- 
class manner as we will give each order, would cost you at least five dollars more 
than you need pay here today *>r Saturday. ,

Every garment will be tailored by expert custom coatmdkers—fit and work
manship guaranteed. Today and Saturday offer

day!

Flannelette Pyjamas i
Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, striped patterns, 

frogs and buttons for fasteners, military collar. 
Regular $1.76. Today

in. by 6 ft.
I 9.75 1.39. weaves

i

Great Sale of Rope Portieres
As a special Friday attraction we have arranged for a big clearance of Rope Portieres 

at prices that will prove irresistible to thrifty housekeepers. The quantity is not large, but 
there is a good selection of colorings in each of the different styles. For use in archways and 
doors there are no 'hangings more appropriate, as they allow the warm air to circulate through 
the rooms, and yet present a finished appearance. See them this morning.

Regular $2.95 Rope Portieres. Today, each
Regular $4.39 Rope Portieres. Today, each
Regular $5.45 Rope Portieres. Today, each
Regular $7.90 Rope Portieres. Today, each

a

LI. i

?>
1.98
3.49
4.49i
6.49 28.50f

Lace Lambrequins m
75 pairs of Sample Curtains, only one pair 

of each stylt, in durable scrim, strong Not
tingham and dainty muslin curtains, in white, 
ivory am.fi ecru colors; 2y2 to 3 yards long; 
some are \ slightly soiled—one-third to one- 
half less than regular prices.

too only to sell at this extremely low 
price for today. They are made of strong 
Nottingham lace, showing dainty patterns, and 
are intended for use across the top of the 
window in 'kitchens, etc. Friday bargain, 
each...................................................................

III
Paints at Bargain PricesTrunks

Duplex Varnish Stain, for floors 
and woodwork; light oak, golden 
oak, dark oak; stains and var
nishes ait one operation. Friday 

: bargain, per^ quart

“B. B.” Floor Wax, for hard- Easy to apply, and dries hard over
night. 200 quarts on sale tod«r, 
per quart .................................... «®j

Big, roomy, canvas covered, 
extra heavy construction/- good 
locks, braes bumpers and bolts, 
heavy leather straps, arched top 
and covered tray. Sizes 32, 34 
and 36 inches. Bargain .. 5.95

19 wood floors and furniture ; 
spreads and polishes easSly. Reg- 
ular 45c quality. Friday bar- 
gain, lb. tins-,..................................33

Simpson's Porch Floor Paint,
Today, per tin, 18c and protect your verandah floor this Regular 16c.

winter; light grey, medium grey. oz. bottle ....

I'
Gold and Aluminum Paint, for 

touching up picture frames, radi- . 
alors and lighting fixtures, «t®. à 

Friday bargain, **
............ 4f .

Last Day of Electric Fixture Sale
Today is the last day of the October Fixture Sale. V^e are offering values that will 

make it one of the biggest events of this sale. These values are spread clear through our lines, 
but we will indicate a few to give a general idea of the economy of buying today.

Reflector Lamp*, each fitted 
snugly with opal reflector:

SO- watt size. Keg. Sou, tor .70 
40-watt size. Reg. 80c, for .65 
25-watt eize. Reg. 75c, for .60 
60-watt Mazda Lamps. Reg

ular 60c, for ............................. .54
25 and 40-watt Tungsten 

Lamp», very high grade. Reg
ular 38c, for

No delivery on These Lamps.
Portable Table Lamps, ma

hogany, with silk shades, reg
ular $4.00, for $3.10; mahogany 
with silk shades, «regular $4.46. 
for $3.25; metal, with glass 
shades, $5.75 to $21.00.

Floor Lamps, mahogany for 
stands, and 22-lnch zanp:re Art Glass Domes. Regular
shades in rose, gold or blue, $13.70, for ............................. 11.95
with plain or chintz linings, 3-Ught Flemish. Regular

-Regular $16.60, for $13.95; reg- $15.50, for ............................... 13.50
ular $18 60, for $15 95. *-Light Brush Brass. Regular

Japanese Lacquered F'oor $13.00. for ............................  10.25
Lamps In beautiful finishes and And 95 others.

I Ever Jet Gloss Black Enamel,
twofor stovepipes and ranges; 

sizes.jf if
18$
J 118 /

24c.

Club Bags Wall Papers at Bargain ^Prices
Pretty Bedroom Papers— Living-room and Hall Papers ^ Silk Parlor Papers

Chambrays, stripes and floral pat- 
terns; light grounds over-printed 
to blue, pink, yellow and mixed 
colorings. Regular, 20c and 25c 
single roll. Per single roll, .11

■T- < design. The lamps are priced extremely low. $15.40, 
$21.30, $27.00. Shades not included in’ price. At these 
pr.ces they will not last long.

Complete House Sets:
Regular $28.00, for ......... 19.75
Regular $33.00, for ..... 28.00 
Also two other set» which 

will satisfy those who want 
better outfit. No. 1 at $35.00 
for the set; No. 2 at $42.00 for 
the set.

100 Fixtures specially priced 
for Friday such as:

3-Light Brush Brase. Regular
$6.35, for ............   5.35

Seml-Indlrect. Regular $12.50.

Walrus Grain Club Bag, deep 
square ends, shirt pocket, good 
brass locks and catches, high 
double handles; sizes 16 and 18 
Inches. Friday special .... 3.93

Tapestries, fabric weaves and Heavily embossed wall pape**» k 

two-tone designs, In rose,
£ pagne, pale green and yellow. j| 

Regular 35c single roll. Friday L 
.26 bargain, per single roll •*7*1

Y conventional designs, in rich color 
treatments of browns, greys, 
blues, tans and greens.
40c to 75c single roll.

C
.35 Floral Cut-Out Borders, to use 

with stripe and chambray bed
room papers.

Regulaf
ClearingSuit Cases Regular 1 Oc to 

30c per yard. Friday bargain .8 today, single roll
: f
I t Fibre Suit Cases, extra deep, 

heavy corners, leather straps out
side, inside straps and shirt pock
et. Sizes 24 and 26 inches. Spe-

2.98

Boys * Suits
$6 to $7 Values,

150 Suits priced for rush sell
ing, and every suit in the lot is 
a splendid bargain. Smart single- 
breasted Norfolk styles, with deep 
yoke on front and back, patch 
pockets, three-piece belt,, and 
pinch-back ; full cut bloomers 
with governor fasteners; tailored 
from fine cheviot tweeds in dark 
grey shades with self stripes. 
Sizes 7 to 17 years. Today 8.95

9.85 Framing
Thousands of feet of choice 

Picture Frame Moulding to go 
on sale today at Half Price. »

1- tnch Circassian Walnut. 
Regular 15c per ft. Today

1%-inch Circassian Walnut 
Regular 22c per ft. Today .1»

2- inch Circassian Walnut 
Regular 30c per ft. Today .1»

Walnut

rial

Umbrellas<

l \ ■IMPS0M Ï2BHi® •
ii H@ibxeinl

Men's and Women’s Umbrellas,1 
with covers of a quality we can 
recommend for service; plain, and 

Special value 
...............1.50

Ï
III $1

1-lnch Polished 
Regular 20c per ft. ^Today JOtrimmed handles, 

today at ...............
;

:
S j: 1

%

1 Tr 7 AI JV *.

2\11 »
\ ■

\\

Inn it e«

C ■

Sh-

Frames
High-grade Oval and Square 

Frames, in solid mahogany, 
rosewood, Circassian walnut, 
find solid walnut with inlaid 
corners. It you have photos 
of soldiers that you want 
framed in good style this is 
your opportunity.

1.70 to $6.60.
rice, 85c to 82.75.

A

Regular 
Today, h?lf1

In the Furniture 
' Department

Curtains—Odd Pairs
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